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A method by _h!eh modern and classical control theory techniques may be inte-
grated Lu n.synergistic fashion _nd used in the design of practical flight control
systems is presented here. A general ;rocedure is developed, _md several illustra-
tire examples a_'eincluded. Emphasi_ is ple.cednot only on the synthesis of thedesign, but on th assessment of the re ults a_ well.
The first step here is to establish the differences, dlstlngu_ishingcharacteris-
tics and connections between the modern and classical control theory spproaches.
Ultimately, this uncovers a relationship bet_,,eenbandwidth go_ls familiar in classl-
ca3.control and cost function _;eightsin the equivalent optimal system. In order to
obtain a practica?_optimal solution, it is also necessary to formul_.tethe problem
very caref_/lly,_md each choice of state, measurement and output v_riable must be
Judiciously considered. These so-called "engineering art" matters allow us to
bridge the gap between the optimal control theo_/ and its practical application.
Once design goals have been established _nd problem formulation completed, the
control system is synthesized in a straightforward manner. Three steps are
involved: filter-observer solution, regulator solution and the combination of
those two into the controller. Assessment of the controller, which is often the
bulk of the task at hand, permits an exm_ination and expansion of the synthesis
results. Often, the composite picture which results may lead to a revised design
which is si.,-plerand more practical.
(continued on following p_ge)
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Abstract (concluded)
Key contributions in this work include the solution of the singular
Kalman filter problem and the development of a user-oriented computer
software packagefor the design and assessment of optimal control
systems. Volume I of this report is the technical report.
@
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T_z[smanu_l descrlbes a software system which integrates the design
principles from optimal control theory and those from classical control
theory to allo_ra user to design and e__alyzea control system. _q_einter-
active and very modular approach used here permits synthesis to proceed
in exactly that sequence of steps which the user deems most appropriate
for the particular problem. Figure I illustrates the block structure which
fox_ the backbone of the design system. Each block is a separate executable
file which performs the specific task noted in the figure. The user inter-
action with each block is minima].;in some eases, all that is required is
input of t_o file names; in other cases, additional data is needed. The
file system structure allows the different blocks to communicate information
• " an_!/orwritten.to one another. At each block, a "problem file is read
The problem files are unformatted binary files (to conserve disk space)
w_Idchstore all intermediate results. The user accesses the problem files
via a service routine, which selectively reads and formats to the line
printer any user-requested elements in a given problem _lle.
There are two types of blocks shown in Fig. la. T_e first type (Blocks I,
3_ 4, 5, 6, 9, 10) implements various aspects of the optimal control design
process using software adapted from Ref. I. ALl output from these blocks
is stored in problem files. The second type of block (Blocks 2, 7; 8)
provides links between the optimal control design and the classical control
analysis techniques. These blocks produce TRFN files, which can then be
used in the TRFN!US_._ software, parts of which are indicated in Fig. lb.
For further information concerning use of this software, see Ref. 2. The
typical sequence of steps in designing an optimal control system is to
begin with Block I at the top of Fig. la and work elocb_ise through all the
blocks, _king the appropriate indicated excursions to the blocks in Fig. Ib






































Figure lb. Software Structure, Classical Control
b_
2
@J cycle a design. Some b!ocks (such as the sensitivity block, for example)
can be bypassed altogether.
This software was written in FORTRAN 1V sad developed on a PDP 11/10
under the RT-11 operating system. _e system requires a single job monitor.
Tq_eservice routine and all the problem files reside on the DXO: disk}
the axecutable files for the blocks reside on the DXI: c_lsk. To execute a
given block, simply type
RLE_DXI:BI_3_
where XX = O1, 02_ ... 10. To run the service routine, type
RUN DXO:SERVIC
This manual is organized to correspond,with the blo_,_s- each of the
sections describes a single block (and the service routin_), inclu_:.:_
purpose, inputs required, computations performed a_Idoutput, applicable
restrictions, example input and output. A simple two st_+_, _,,focontrol
point example is _ed to illustrate software use tbrcag'Io_,_;_The appendix
contains the source code listing for each mainline and subroutine in the
optimal control package. For information on the theory and computational





P_0B_ DF!INiTION ---BLOCK I
Purpose: This block accepts the dimensions, mnemonics and non-zero
elements of all the matrices needed to define the problem's
plsnt, outputs, and measurements in state vector form; it
must always be accessed before attempting to solve any
optimal control problem.
Input: The general state vector form assumed for the optimal control
problem is stated below:
= Fx + Gu + Pw, x(O) = X° (I)
z = Hx+v (2)
y = (3)
where x = state vector
u = control vector
w = process noise vector
z = measurement vector
v = measurement noise vector
y = output vector
The particular form of the I_oblem_ed here is shown in
block diagram form in Fig. 2. The non-zero elements of the
matrices shown must be input at this point in the prcblem_
as well as certain dimensio_, mnemonics, and file names.
Notice that the state vector is comprised of t-_oparts: the
shaping filter states (Xs) and the controlled element states






Shapincj . ts Input tv Measurement tOkOpen-Loop
Process Filter I Noise Function
Stotes J, Shapi,-g Filter
Noise r'-'-"q Xs _ Outputs, Ys
_ Hs _'L'_ MeasurementNoisev
i ElementsControls " Sto_es , Measurements
Meosuremen_
Outputs
? .... _ _ Additionol! Outputs
-: F_/re ? Foi'mof i-'i-oblem;£i_t _'".............._ snd Outputs
_2
outputs whici_are, exclusive of measurement noise, the
'/,_ measurements (yM), and any other outputs desi_d (yO).
FinaLly, provision is _de for three vector test points: at
the input point (ts), at the meamre_rent nolse point (iV)_
, and for obtaining opened-loop trarmfer functions (tel)
Figure 3 presents the form of the data file which must
be input in Block I. The first llne containa a 20 character
title associated with this p_oblem. The second llne con-
talns the dlme.nsionsof the problem vectors, in the ember
indicated. These dlr_nslons are defined as follows:
nxs - number of s_plng filter states
nxc - humblerof controlled ele_mnt states
'_. nu - nu_._oezo_:control inputs
n_ - mLmber of proces_ noise inputs
, nz - n_mbemof measurements
_ nyS - number of shaplns filter outputs
_. nyo - numberof additio_loutvats
All dimensions m_st be input, even if zero, and must be
integers separated by s_ces or commas.
The next sever_l lines contain t]u_ee-c}_racterzmemo,_ies,
separated by a slng_lecomm_ or space, assoe%ated wl%, elements
in the w_r!ous vectors. T_m dimensions of these vectors are
/_ indicated in parentheses in Fig. 3. If a partic_tLarveclur
,[ haszero@imension,no mnemonicsare input.
Follo_ri_4_the mnemonics are the non-zero elements of
the matrices used to define the problem. _%e order of the
matrices and their d_nen_!on_ is sho_n_in Fig..3. '[_eform
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YS mnemonics ai ts mnemonics (nY'S)
vlm'I.cmoniM ;; tv mnemonics (n
z
)
tOL mnemonics (nys )
z mnemonics, (oz)
YO mnemon.ics (nyo )
rS elements (n:<s'l\,)
r~~ elements (l'lys' 11xs)Q
rC elements ( nx:c,l\r)
GC elements ( l1x:c,nu )
Cc elements (Oxe,n~)
l"Celements (11xc,Ilxc)
~o1 clements (nz,nXC )
F'M elements ( 11z ' l'lys )
Po l~lements (n..fO ,l1..,ys )
output problem rUe J:lI.'lIlle
. "
e
Figure 3. I·'arm. of' Input Data rna fqrElock 1
7
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where i is the integer representing the row number of the
element, j is the integer representing the colunm number of
the element, and XX.XX is the real number value (non-zero)
of the element. Each non-zero element occupies a separate
line, and the end of a partlc_lar _trix is signaled by the
integer zero. If a m_trix D_s zero dimensio_, the integer
zero must still be uaed.
%_lefinal line in tlr[sdata file contains the m_me of the
problem file to be used in outputting the data. This rmme
must conform to RT-11 file name conventions.
, Output: All data input is written to the output problem file. In
•_ r addition, the input is combined into augmented arrays so that
• lthe problem is formm.ated in terms of the more conventional
." state vector equations_ _iose equations and the composition
t}
of the various matrices are given below. .Al__lmatrices ar,_
_.Tittento the problem file.
i = Fx + Gu + I%_+ E3tS
YM = Hx + E2tS
z = I_M+v+t v.Fz_t0_
where
_c(z_c1_












E_Cn"_'_Y'_)-- PI_('_""_YS)]LF( ,o _o nys)
Restri.ctio_: The follo_lng restrictions apply to data input for this °
portion of th,,:problem:
I. The error message
DI}4ZNSIONSTOO IARGE OR Z IS 0








nz > 15, nz = 0
 js>5
 o>5,
2. The error message
DIMENSIO_h_SOUT OF I'_IGI_FOR i,J,X(i,J)
is printed if a matrix element is specified _.rlth
an i or J which exceeds prescribed dimensions.
3. _qleerror message
WRONG FORMAT
is printed if a matrix element is not recognizable
(e.g., too _ com_s),
4. The l_T-11operating system _,rlllprint fatal error
messages if the file name is specified incorrectl_,
or if there is not enough room on the disk to _._ite
the file.
5. Certain other restrictions are not specifically flagged
in the softwrare. Their satisfaction is the responsi-
bi.kltyof the user:
® The software is restricted to that class of
singular filter problenm which do not require
differentiation of any measurement.
@ The above requirement can be met via augmenta-
tion of the P matrix. This augmentation is
provided by the user. _te user must specify
"'_ a process noise vector di_ens!on (_t) which is




(nxT)*. Augmentation of the process noise vector
is considered to occur in th_ last i_xCelements.
Augmentation is operative _ for filter problem
solution (Blocks 3 and 4). In all other bloel_.
the effects of the .lastnz_ process noise compo-
nents are deleted.
@ The tusermust verify independently that the plant
_ is both detectable and stabilizable. TT_ismay
be verified by requiring stability of tileshaping
filters and by exsm_°ningvarious arrays of factored
controlled element transfer functions.
Ex.an_le: Figure _ is the computer dialog and input file listing for
this tw_ostate, two control example problem. Figure
presents the F,G, P, and H matrices which are output to the
problem file. Note that all d_ta in the example output in
this manual have been read from the problem file and formatted
via the service routine. Further notice that the first
controlled element state is X06. _is is the case because




* Any (or all) of the at_:_mentingcomponents may be zeroed by appropriate
specification of the P matrJ_ and/or the process noise inte_ities.
11
@
PROBLEM DEFINITION -- BLOCK I I
JINPUT DATA FILE NAME? DXO:2BY2.DAT*
Figure4a. InputforBlockI























DXO: 2BY2.B1 OUTPUT FILE NAN_
Figtu'e4b. Listingof DXO:2BY2.DAT





NXS = 0 NXC = 2 NU -- 2 NW = 2 NZ = 2 NYS = 0 NYO = 0
f
F MATRIX G MATRIX
1 2 1 2
X06 X07 U01 U02
I ! 1 I ! 1
! 0._00 1.00 I X06 ! 1.00 0.0_)0 ! X06
l ! ! 1
1 1 2 1 ! 2
I -2.00 -3.00 l X07 l 0.000 1.00 ! X07
l l l l
GAMMA MATRIX
1 2 3 4
W£1 W02 WXI WX2
l l 1
1 1.00 0.000 1.00 0.000 l X06
l l
! ! 2







1.00 0._0 ! 001
I
I 2
0.000 1.00 I 'Z_2
!
Figru/.e5. Ou%pu% from Block I; Problem Definition
15
Q
_Irpose: _is block uses the matrices input in Block I to compose a
TRFN-compatible file. TRFN is an interactive softw_re p_ck-
_ge for computing the factored transfer function character-
istic polynomial and numerators of various kinds from Laplace
transformed equations of the form ATF(S)XTF(s) = BTF(s)uTF(s)-
t
Block 2 accesses data output from Block 1.
Input: The input to this block consists of three items:
I. The name of the problem file from which the data
are to be read.
2. The name of the output file to which the TRFN
file is written.
3. A sixty character title for the TRFN file.
Output: The output from this block is a TRFN-compatible file. (For
a complete description of TRFN see Ref. 2.) The general










Restrictions: The RTo-11operatingsystem_ill h_it with a fatal error if
the formatof eitherfile name is incorrect,or if there is
not enoughroom on the disk for the file.
Exa_mple: Figure 6 showsthe computerdialogfor this block;Fig. 7




OUTPUT TRI_ FILE NAME? DXO:2BY2.B2
TRg_ TITLE (60 C}L_RS):
2B_2 EXAMPLECO_TROLI_DELF2/_TTR2_JFERFUT[CTI01'_S
Figure6. Input for Block 2
15
@
]. 2 O._.J_l_hh',_IE+09 _._;_I,,_O',]OE+_ -L'_. l_.f,}_FE +;_I _2 l _. 6,Z0 _.'_0 g '_lE +O0 6. ;I _'2_9 '&_I;]E +_'j _. 2 _'O0 _l_,,IE +',) I
I 1 ,,_._,_ _.J.Zrid E +0 O . _0_ @_],]OE +,_ _ ,I. i _ _!__,];1;_,E +_ i L1
2BY2 EXAMPL_ COHTROLLED ELEMENT TRANSFER FUNCTIONS
4 4
X_l,.%×07 Z61 Z_2
u0! 0_2 WOl W_,2
This output file format is described below::
I_J,A2,A I ,Ao,K }
: Nonzeroelementsof left-handmatrix"
0
I'J'B2_BI 'Bo'K ! _ " *1 Nonzero elements of right-hand ma rlx
)O
Title: 60 characters of User's choice to identify the Job.
N_ M, ID I Matrix sizes and code for A output_
AAAI ,AAA2, . ,AAAN I Colttmncode, left-hand side, 3 characters""
BBBI,BBB2, "'",BBBM I_Colun._ncode,right-hand side, 3 characters
aff! 2 +'A1
•If K = O, the element in the Ith row, Jth column is set to: s -.AO.
If K = I and A2 _ O, the element in the "[%hrow, Jth column is set to: ....
A2[(s+A1)(s+Ao) ]. If K = I and A2 = 0, the element in the Ith row, o_acolmmn i_'set to: A1[(s +AO) ]. If K = 2, the element in the Ith ro_, Jth
column is set to: A_[s2 + 2AIAos+ _2]. _ _
_If M = 9 the l_{neof data will terminate the file read. I_. I- = 9, th_ _
equation :._ill'beoutput. If ID _ O, the denominator polynomial _s sez _o un_._y
and not printed.
_There must be at least N left-hand column identifiers and M right-hand
identifiers. Each identifier must be three :haracters long.•
_Com.m_sand semicolons bet_ee-_ncolumn identifiers may be replaced with any
other character.
"'If there is more than 18 column identifiers, place a + in column 72 and
continue on the next llne.







Parpose. This block is used to form vario_ matrices which _rillbe
used by Block _ to solve for the filter gains. Block 3
accesses data output from Block I. _e non-zero elements of
the diagonal Q and R matrices are it.putfor this block.
Tha routine determines whether or not the problem is singular
(one or more diagonal elements of R is zero). _qe Euler..
Lagrange system _trix is computed acco_ngly in one of
two _rays,depen_Lingon whether or not the filter problem is
singular. Results are _±tten to the _atput problem file.
Input: The input to this routine consists of the follo_rlnginformation
in response to prompting by the softwJare:
I• Input problem file, in standard RT-11 fo._mat.
2. Output problem file, in standard RT-11 format.
3. Filter problem title, limited to 20 characters.
4. _ugmentation cormt_t, a real number.
_. The non-zero diagcnal elements of the Q matrix, in
the form
i, Q(i) (nw >_nxc)
where i is the integer row and colu_u of the _re _ number
Q(i). The end of the Q input is s_gnaled by an integer
Zero.




where i is the integer row and coltu_nof the rea! numberR(!). The end of'the R input is signaled by an integer
zero.
0utI_t: Once input is completed, a check is made to determine whether
the problem is singular. If all the diagonal elements of R




It, as well as the Q and R m_.trices(and some other data
required for compatibility with the singular case) is _m.itten
to the problem file.
If one or more of the diagonal elements of R are zero, the
measurements are reordered so that all of the noise-free
measurements are in the lo_rerpartition of z. This reordering
affects the measurement and measurement noise mnemonics and
transforms the H and R ir_trices. A Tz n_trix is generatedwhich transforms the original measurements to the reordered
measurements:
Tz(nz"nz)× Z(nz) = [z1(_i]
where zI is the vector of noisy measurements
z2 is the vector of noise-free measurements
mI is the number of noisy measurements
m2 is the number of noise-free measurements°
Next, the state vector is transformed, if necessa_y, so _
that the lowe_ partition of H is [0 I]. This results in a
transformation of the state vector, changes in the mne_._nics,
18
@
_ ..._.,. ..........._ ..
O and appropriate transfor_m_tionsof the F, G, and P _trlces_
as well as the H ms,trix. A T 1_tr_x is defined which trans-
foz_s the original state vector to tne reordered state vcctor:
t.z2(r_ j.j
where xI is the vector of the ren_xiningorlglnal states
' is the _umber of re_in_ng original states
mI
Notice that the noise-free measurements become States as the
;esult of this transformation. _e remaining states (xI)
are a subset of the original plant states. The traa_formed
F, G, P_ R, and H matrices are partitioned as follows:
", F(nxT_nXT) --_ [F11 (m_,m_) F12(m__m2)I
LF21(_,_,.n._)F22.(_,_).1
L,,2(½,%_J
P(nxT, nw)--_ [P1(m_,r;,z) l
Lr2(½,R_)J
R(n) --_ di_,g IR1 (ml) O(m2)}
LOO_,mI) z(½,½) J/
The reordered nmemonics, bhe Tz and T _trices_ the partitions
of the F, G, P_ and H m_,trices_and the Q and transformed R




For this singular filt(_rproblem, the Eh,ler-Lagrangesystem
matrixisformedasfoLlow_: .,.o
E_ = (FI_ - rlQr_F21) ( r_°fl r_Q1a'_(_1_
1.(_11R_,, _21AF21) (-fi, * _1 _1' J
where A- (I"2¢g_) "!
If necessary; f'2QP_is au_nented to have i\,l!rank a_ follows:
raQ_)+I "ca. . A-I
LO "'.
wheretheAC'shavethe valueof tileat_mentatlonconstant
(an input at the beginning of this block) or zero. The
augmentation proceeds by beg_nniz%Zwith the upper left
element of the P2QP_ matrix and progressively building
up the dimension of this upper left p_rtitlon. At each
stage of the buildup, the r_u_kof the upper left partitionis t sted. T_tLsis shown schematic_lly b low:
[' 1p _p!_,, .l2...n
If the nth partition of P2QF_ is not of full rank, ACn _m_
the value of the a_?_entatlon constant. 0ther_¢ize,it h_s
a zero value. This is a protective measure to insure that
A exists. If A exists, the filte_ solutions obtained do
not require differentiation of _ny _easurement. 'l_i__:_to-
m_ic au_mentation of [_Q_ _',Anbe avoided if the user
specifiesPs,l'c,andQ sucht}mt.['2QY_is nonsingul_r
pribr to au4_ment_tlon. Both the _LLF and A matrices are
written to the problem file, as wel! _.u_the new d}mensiona
(mI, m2, m_). For f_rt, her information re6_ardl;_gthe
singuJb_arfilterprobler..,see Ref. 4.
@
@ Restrictions: The following restrictions apply to data input in this
portion of the problem"
I. RT-11 ¢peratin_ system will halt on a fatal error if
either file name does not conform to its standard,
or If there is _ot ¢_noL_l_room on the disk to which
to write the data.
/
2. The error message
DI_SION_ OUT OF RANGE FOR i, X(i)
will be printed if a matrix di_orm_l element is
sDecifled with an i which exceeds the specified
dlmensior,.
3. The error messa_e
WRONG FOR_@,T
is printed if a matrih eleme_t is unrecognizable
(e.g._ too mar_vcomn,as).
The fe]_owin8 error_ or warnings may occur in the course
of the filter set up"
I. The fo_'_-lowingadvisory information is printed if the
G, P, or I!matrices do not have full rank:
G MATRIX DO_ NOT I_VE FUIL P_K
GM I¢_TRIXDOES NOT _VE FULL PJ__K*
H F_TIIIXDOES NOT HAVE FUI_ RAEK
Full ram,k is sometimes desired for each of these
matrices so these advisories indicate possible
proble._ambigu),tieswhlcn should be considered
before proceeding.
9.. The fol_lowingwt_ning is prin_e{_if the y_trix product
P2QP_ does no_ have f_U,irank:
indicating that the au_aentatlioneonsts_ntwas used to
give F_Q_,_I_I,irank so that it cot_Idbe inverted.





Exsmlplc: -Figure 8 presents the input dialog for this block. Figure 9
presents some of'the dat_ which is output to the problem file.
Notice that tlds problem is slng_Ll_rand requires reordering "
t
of the measurements and the states_
FILTER SET-UP _- BLOCK 3
INPb_2PROBLF2_F_LE _T4_E? DXO:2BY2°BI






NON-ZERO D]AGO_L R ELF_4ENTS:
Figure 8. Inputto Block 3 /
e f
I_. MEASUREMENT PARTITION : MI = I M2 = I --
NUMBER OF FILTER STATES : MIP = i
Q MATRIX DIAGONAL, FILTER
1
R MA'mIX DIAGONAL, FILTER
! ! I
! 0. _]00 ! W01 - -
! ! ! ! 1
! ! 2 ! 4o_101 ! Z82
Notic_1 1.2.0 1 W02 1 1
1 1 1 1 2 Reordering
1 1 3 1 8.0_]_ ! ZOI of _,_asure-
ments
1 _ 1' 10_]E-gl ' WXI ! !
! ! - -
! ! 4
1 0, _0f_ 1 t';X2
r
,[ ?,;..
FII MATRIX FI2 MATRIX
I I
E07 ZO1
e ! 1 1 1 ! 1! -3._ ! E07 ! -2.C_0 I E07
1 ! 1 1
.... P_rt ioned.
F M_'_t_.'ixF21MATRIX ' F22MATRIX
I 1
E07 Z01
1 1 i ! I 1
! 1.00 ! Z01 1 O._0 ! Z01
1 1 ! l
EULER [AG[_4kNGESYS MA_IX, FILTER
1 2 Closed-loop
EO7 E07 System:.!:_trix
- - from z'oot1 .1 I
I -3.0_ -12.0 : E07 squ,_relocus
I I
I I 2






Purpose: This routine uses an eigenvector decomposition method to
solve the algebraic Riecati equation using the Euler-Lagrange
system matrix computed in Block 5. This results in closed
loop eigenvalues and eigenvectors 0nd Riccati equation
solutions from which the filter gains can be computed. Also
computed are the rms vector and correx_tion matrix for the
state estimation error.
Input: The input to this block consists of the input problem file
title and the output problem file title _ both entries are
prompted by the software.
Output: The filter solution is obtained via eigenvector deccmlxosi-
tion using the QR a!gorithm (see Ref. 9). Open-loop plant
eigenvalues and closed loop eigenvalues and eigcnvectors
are computed and _ritten to the problem file (eigenvectors)
are normalized). The Riccati matrix, Px_ is computed and
from this the filter gains ax'ecomputed:
K11 = PxH{IR'I
_ (P_F_I . F]Qr_)A
The K11 gains operate on the noisy measurements, _hile the
K12 gains operate on the noise-free measurements in 8enerat-
i,_ estimates of the plant states_ Figure 10 shows the
form of the filter solntion in terms of K11, K12, and the
partitions of the plant matrices. Finally, the equation
is used to compute the rms estimation error d_stributed
across the orig_ns-Istates --the correspondin_ correlation
•-U---"'"'1....csaz__....G_1-....K..'...2...G....2......_.......llIi-----.,
Figure 10. Filter-Observer Structure
matrix is also computed. The Riccati matrix, filter gains_
rms vector, and correlation matrix are all written to the [
problem file.
Restrictions: On input a fatal error will be trapped by the RT-11 operating
system if the filter names specified are not in accordance
with the standard_ or if there is not enot_h free space on
the disk to write the output problem file. During the eigeno
vector decomposition and subsequent computations, the follow- \
ing errors can occur:
I. The error message
ERROR CO_[FOTINGCLOSED LOOP EIGENSYSTEM
will be printed and execution halted if the elgensystem
subroutine failed to converge on a given eigenvalue.
2. The warning
REAL PART OF C.L. EIGEI{VALUE= O.0
will be printed if the real part of a closed-loop eigen-
value is identically zero. If this occurs, the selec- [i"
tion of eigenvectors used in eigcnvector dccomposit:on
_ill Probably not be correct.*
3. The error message
ERROR IN EIGENVAI/]ESELECTION
will be printed and execution halted if there are not
m_ ei_envalues with positive real parts.*
4. The error message
ERROR IN EIGE_,5/ECfORDECOMPOSITION
will be printed and execution halted if the matrix used
to compute the Riccati matrix is singular.
* This is a limitation of the current software rather than a theoretical





5. The warning !
FILTER RICCATI MATRIX NOT NON-NEC_%TIVE
° will be printed if any diagonal element of Px is less
Khan zero. That element _lll be set to zero (as well
as the intersecting row and cc[,umn)elements and execu-
tion resumed.
Example: Figure 11 presents the input u_alog for this block; Fig. 12
contains some of the matrices which are computed. "._e that
the closed loop filter cigenvalues will appeal as a closed
loop roots in the final closed loop system transfer functions.
FILTER GAINS, ESTIMATION ERROR -- BLOCK 4
I_q_5_PROBLEM FILE NAg_ ? DXO:2_BY2.B_
OUTPUT PROBLEM FILE I@_ME? DXO:2BY2.B4
@
Figure 11. Input for BlocI_
27
~.




' 34.8 ! 1 Eigenv_luesare in polar form
, 180. _ E07 with argumentin degrees
,. !
m
KII GAIN MATRIX,FILTER KI2 GAIN MA'D_IX,FILTER "_..
I 1
Z02 Z01
_ _ E_ denotes s
I ! 1 I _! i filter state
! @.793E-G1'E07 ! 31.7 I E@7 variable
I ' ! 1




! Z.£8_ ! X_6
, l
1 ! 2
! O.563 ! X07
! !







pui_po_:e: _his block accepts user input of the qR and RR non-zero
diagonal elements and uses this inforz:atlonand informa-
tion computed in Block I to solve the reg_dator problem.
Note that solution of the regulator problem is in no way
dependent upon the filter solution. The regulator problem,
like the filter problem; is solved via eigenvector
decomposition.
Input: The input to this routine is analogous to Block 5 and is
promptedby the software. It includes:
I. Input problem file name.
2. Output problem file name.
3. Title for regulator solution, 20 characters.
_. The non-zero diagonal elements of the QR matr_xt in
the format
QR(i)
where i is the row and column integer of the real
element QR(i). The end of the QR input is signaled
by an integer zero.
_. The non-zero diagonal elements of the RR matrix, in /
ORIGINAl] PA_I_ IS the format
OF POOR QUALITY i, RR(i) (_)
_0_herei is the row and column integer of the real
element RR(i). The end of the RR inpt_ is signaled
by the integer zero.
Output: The first step in computing the reg_J_latorgains is to form





ELR = GR_IG, H'_RH1
Using this matrix, the open loop eigenvalues_ closed loop
eigenvalues3 and normalized,eigenvectors are computed..
All are written to the output problem file, alongwith the
QR, RR, and ELR matrices. The closed loop cigenveetors
are used to compute the Riccati matrix via clgenvector
decomposition. The Riccati matrix, S, is used _n turn to
compute the regulator gains:
C = RRIG's
The S and C matrices are written to the output problem file.
Restrictions: The following errors will be signaled if found in the input'
data:
I. RT-11 operating system will halt execution with a fatal
error if the problem file names are not input in accord-
ance with the proper file ns_e specification, or ifthere is not enough contiguous free space on the disk
to accommodate the output file.
2. The error message .._
DI_NSIONS OUT OF RANGE FOR i, X(i)
will be printed if i exceeds the specified dimension ......
of X°
3. The error message
WRONG FO_T
will be printed if the matrix entry is unrecognizable
[e.g., decimal point missing from X(i)].
The following errors may be flagged during eige_ector
decomposition and regulator gain computation:
./
3o
I. The error message
RRD DOES NOT HAVE FULL RANK
will be printed and execution halted if any diagonal :'_
element of RR is zero.
2. The error raessage
ERROR COMPUTING CIDSED LOOP EIGENSYSTEM
will be printed and execution halted if the eigensystem
subroutine failed to converse on a given eigenvalue.
3. The warning i
" _ AREAL PART OF C.L. EIGENV LUE = O.O
will be printed if the real part of a closed loop eigen-
value is identically zero. If this occurs, the selection
-- of eigenvectors used in eigenvector decomposition,will.
probably not be correct.*
4. The error message
ERROR IN EIGEh_JALUESELECTION
will be printed and execution halted if there are not
nxT eigenvalues with positive real parts.*
5. The error message
ERROR IN EIGENVECTOR DECOMPOSITION
will be printed and execution halted if the matrix used
to compute the Riccati matrix is singular.
Exg_nple: Figure 13 is the computer dialog for Block 5; Fig. Ik is a
sample of the output from this routine. Notice that the _
closed loop eigenvalues from the regulator solution are
closed loop root-"of the overall system.
* This characteristic of the software currentl__ denies the possibility
of designing optimal regulators having one or more closed loop eigen-
values having zero or negative real part. This software characteris-
tic can be modified to aceormmodatethese eases, as this limitation is









NON-ZERO DIAGONAL RR ELEMYT_TS:
I,.14286
Figure13. I_IpuI_ for Block9
Q _RIX DIAGONAL,RHGULATOR R MATRIXDIAGONAL,RI93U[AqTDR
1 1
m m m i
I ! 1 : I I
! 0.000 ! Z01 ! 0.143 ! U01
! I I !
! ! 2 ! ! 2
! 5.ZZ ! Z02 ! 0_250 ! UD2
! ! ! !I I I
CLL'_ED LOOP EIGENVALUES, REGULAqL-_ REGULATOR GAIN MA_: IX
1 1 2
X06 X07
I ! ! ! 1
! 3.00 ! I ! 1.75 -0.875 ! U01
! 18_. !X_6 ! !
! ! ! ! 2
! ! ! -0.5_0 2.25 ! UG2
! 4._,0 ! 2 ! !
! 180. ! X07 - _
!




SENSITIVITY _ BiDCE 6
Purpose: This routine computes the normalized sensitivity of the
closed loop regulator eigenvaluez to changes in the F, G,
and C matrices. Such sensitivity calculations _.anbe used
to identify the important elements of a given gain matrix
or parameters in the plant matrices to which the controller
design is highly sensitive. Thenormalized sensitivity can
be considered a measure of the fractional ei_cnvalue zhift
per unit fractional change in a matrix element. For further
treatment of this topic, see Ref. 6. Execution of this block
must be preceded by execution of Block 5.
Input: Input to this block consists of three ele_nents:the input
problem file name, the output problem file name, and the
20 character title to be associated with this portion of
the problem.
Output: Mathematically, the following normalized sensitivities are














:where (.) ia normalized of (') ?
ki 18"theith e_geuw_.lue i
Xjk (vllereX _-F, G, or C) i= the
el_.aentof X in the Jt1_row,
kth col_mn
Thus_ for e_ch eigenv_lue three _aatricesare computed_
each matrix contains coaplex numbers which indicate the
normalized sensitivity of the particular ,_.ige)_valueto
the corresponding element in the original gain matrix.
Small numbers in the sensitivity matrix indicate inaensi,-
tlvity of the approprimte regulator eigeuvalue (_nd thus,
the appropriate closed loop root) to tl_eelement in the
, corresponding,matrix. All _ensltlvlty matrices are Written
to the output problem file.
r_estrictlcns: RT-',_operating sya m "_lll._It with a fatal er:_o'_• if the
_roble_ file n_unesare incorrectly speclfle_, o_ if contiguous
disk space is not available for the output file.
The error messageERROR INVI_TI_G EIGENVECTOR _ATRIX
will be _rinted and e_ecution halted if the eigenvector
matrix la si_g_lar.
F_ample: Figure I_ is the iLput di_log for this block. Figmre 16
presents lllustm_tive sensitivity matrices for the example
problem.
SENSITIVITY -- BLOCK 6
INI_JT}_OB[£_ FII_ _%ME ? DXO:2BY2.B_
_" OOTPI_TPIiOBL'_4FILE ii_,_:_ DYO:2BY2.B6
PROBIJ_7,1TITL_ (29 C_L_RS): SE_SITIVITY
_igure 15- InDut for Block 6
r<
O •
NORMALIZED F HATRIX SENSITIVITY TO EIGENVALUE : -4,00 0.0_0
1 2
I 1
! t_. dO_ O. 500 1 1 SensltivltM vcetors are
I 9%.0 °2,.00_ I X05 in rolar form with the
! 1 _mgument in de_reesI !
: 1.25 1.25 1 2
! d.dOd 180. ! ×07
I I




1 1.75 _.00_ 1
O ! 18d. 90.d Xd6I
I _._d0 i.25 2
I 90. d 0. _OO Xd7 ORIGINAU PAGE IS
, l OF i)OOR QUALITY
/




1 1.31 _I._37 1 I
1 lOd. 130. ! Ugl
•' I _
I I
1 0 _ 2 O, 937 l 2 i| d, ,i ff:l O.t_d_] I UO2
1 t





Purpose: 'l_isroutine combines the filter and the regulator solutions
to compute coefficient matrices which define the optimal
controller. Use of this block presumes a filter solutlon_
a regulator solution is optional. If a regulator solution
is not provided, the reg_Llatorgain matrix, C, is set to
ZerO•
Input: Inputs to this block consls_ of the input problem file name_
the output probl_n file n_une_and a 20 character problem
title. All inputs are prompted by the software.
Output: The controller stz'uct_L?_.TM is defined by the following equatio_.
A, , , ,_ , BF(mi,y%mI) = AF(mI,m{) × Y(mI)+ , nz)× Z(nz)
4%
_here y = filter states
The coefficient matrices in the con :oller equations are
defined by:





In additlon_ a controller syste_ matrix_ Ac_ is com_uted to
be used in the closed loop system performance analysiss
Block 10:
_,+<_ Io_._c_]I:%,:o]H AFJ
The controller coefficient matrices _]d the Ac matrix are
written to the output problem file.
Restrictions: P,T-11operating system will halt with a f_tal error if the
input and output problem file names are incorrectly speci-
fied, or if there is not enough contiguous disk space for
the output problem file.
F_ample: Figure 17 is the input dialog for this block; Fig. 18




INPUT PROBIi_MFILE NA/_ ? DXO :2BY2.B6
OUTPUT PROBLL%!FILE NAME ? DXO :2BY2-B__
PROBLEMTITLE(20CHARS): CLOSEDLOOPPA
i.







AF ivVkTRIX BF I_TRIX
1 1 2
E07 Z_I Z[_2
t t 1 I I 1
I -64.8 -I E_]7 ! -g.2_gE+O4 _.793E-01!Eg7
! I I I
[
/ CF MATRIX DF FAT_IX
1 1 2
E07 Z01 Z02
! ! 1 I 1 1
I 8.875 ! UOI ! 26.Z 0.£_ I UOI
1 ! ! !
I t 2 ! 1 2
! -2.25 ! U02 1 -7_.9 0.¢_0 ! U02
t l ! 1
@









Purpose: This routine uses the controller equations generated in
Block 7 to produce a TRFN-compsotlblefile. Contrcller
transfer functions can be computed using this file and
the TRFN program (Ref. 2).
Input: The inputs to this block consist of the input problem file
name, the output TI_ file n_ne, and a 60 character title
for the TRFN file. All are prompted by the software.
Output: The output from this block is a TEFN-compatible file
for a complete description, see Ref. 2. The general form
of the controller representation is:










Restrictions: RT-11 operating system will halt with a fatal error if
eithel-file name is specified incorrectly, or if there
is not enough contiguous space on the disk to accommodate
the output TPdVNfile.
Example: Fig_re 19 is the _Lialogused on input to this block; Fig. 20
lists the resu]A_ingTRFN file.
C0_,_fROLLERDEFINITION ---BLOCK 8
INPUT PROBLEM FILE NAIkE? DXO:2BY2.B7
OUTIrOTTRFN FILE NM_IE? DXO:2BY2.B8
TRFN TITLE (60 CHARS) :
2BY2 EYJH4PLECONTROLLER TRANSFER FUNCTIONS
Figure 19. Input for Block 8
1 1 0.O_@OZOdE+ZO Z.I_00_0ZE+@I 0.3489312E+@2 0
2 1 Z.0_0_E4_0 Z._ZOOO_E+OZ -0.8749831E+ZZ 0
1 3 _._ZZ_@_@E+Z_ O.Z6@@O£@E+00 -@.I_dO@_GE+ZI
o
1 1 O._ZO_00E+@0 Z.0J_0_O0E+O0 0.7933613E-01 0
1 2 _.OZOZOO_E+6Z O.O@O_J_£E+O0 -_.11_6_96E+04 0
2 2 O._OO_O_OE+00 O.DO_OeOOE+_ 0.2601713E+_2,. O
3 2 O.0_9_ZE+0O _.0_0Z_E+OO -_.7090252E+02 0




This output file format is described in Fig. 7.
Figure 20. Output File Listing for Block 8
@
SECTION X
CLOSED LOOP SYSTEM DEFINITION m BLOCE 9
Parpose: This routine uses the controlled el_uent equation developed
in Block I and the controller equations from Block 7 to
compute a TRFN-compatible file from which closed loop system
transfer functions can be obtained. In addition, the IM
identity matrix (refer to Fig. 2) can have some or all of
its diagonal elements zeroed_ '_is has the effect of selec-
tively opening 1Qops at the point of measurement. This, in
turn_ allows computation of any desired opened loop transfer
functions.
Input: The inputs to this routine consist of the f011o_ing:
I. The input problem file name.
2. The output TP_'Nfile n_ne.
3. The nz diagonal elements of IM° These are a]JLinput on
one line_ separated by commas. For the closed loop
system_ all have a value of I.O. If opened loop trans-
fer functions are desired, the elements of the IM
diagonal corresponding to the opened loops should
have a value of O.O.
4. The 60 character_title for the TRFN file.
All inputs are prompted. i
Output The output from this block is a TRFN-compatible file --- for !
•







XTF(nxc+ml +nyT) = y(mI)
/%(n'js)
I
• " " ATF(nxc + m + nyT., nxc + mI + nyT)
sI --(FC + GcDFIMHM) -GcCF 0
= --BFI_.{M . sI - AF
H_ 0 .
BTF(nxc + mI + r.jT,nys + nz + nyS + nyS)




Restrictions: RT-11 operating system will halt with a fatal error if either
file name is specified incorrectly3 or if there is not enot_h
contiguous disk space available for the _FN file output.
Example: Figure 21 is the dialog used with this block; Fig. 22 lists
the resulting TRFN file generated. This output file format
is described in Fig. 7.
CLOSED LOOP SYSTEM DF!,_INZTION_ BLOCK 9
_ INPbT PROBLEM FILE _ME ? DXO.__BY2.B7
OUTPUT_RFNFILENA_ ? DX_0:2BY2.B_9
TRn_TZTLE(60_m_S):






1 1 @._zoz_z@z+_z ZoI_d_Z@0E+JI -0.2601713E+d2 0
1 2 _.6Z_0Z_0E+@J _.d_000_0E+00 -0.16_0_I_E+_}I Z
2 [ 0.ZZZZZZOE+@J Z.8_O_Z_ZE+_)_ 0.729Z252E+02 @
2 2 O.e_Z_O_E+O_ _.I@ZZZ@_E+01 @.3ZZW0_@E+01 Z
3 1 Z.0_O@0_E+@_ e.0_0@Z@@E+00 0.200333BE+Z4 d
5 2 0.OCZZZZ_E+#_ O._dZ@ZZOE+_0 -@.Id_OW_0E+_I
1 3 0.00@0_ZSE+0_ _._00@_ZE+@O -Z.8749831E+@_ @
3 3 O._ZZOS_E+_ O.100_0_E+_I @.6483Z99E+_2 0
4 4 Zo_000_E+00 0.0ZZ0£Z_E+d0 _oI_Z_0E+#_ Z
5 5 _.0@0_@09E+00 0.ZZZOZ_ZE+_0 _oI0@0Z00E+01 Z
S
1 I_.0000_eOE+0_ Z._0ZOZ_ZE+_0 0,2601713E+_2 0
2 1 _.8@0¢_9_E+0Z Z.Z0000#_E+00 -0,709_252E+@2 Z
3 1 O.ZOZO_£OE+ZZ _,_Z90@_dE+ZZ -G.2@Z3338E+@4 Z
3 2 _._00000_E+ZZ 0.O_O_ZOE+_ @.7933513E-@I
2 4 _._Z0000ZE+0_ _.0@d_dZOE+0_ O,IOZZ_ZZE+OI 0
2BY2 EXAMPLE CLOSED LOOP SYSTEM TRANSFER FUNCTIONS
5 4 0
X_5 X_7 ED7 Z_l Z_2






Purpose: This routine Computes the rms and covariance matrices arising
from process noise# measurement noise, and the total for both
noise components. These matrices are computed for both the
closed loop system state vector and a vector composed of the
outputs and coutrols. For the state vector this is accom-
plished by solving the equation
A(COV) + (COV)A' + Q = 0
......... for the covariance, COV. In addition_ the correlation matrix
for output and controls is computed. Execution of this block
must be preceded by execution of Block 7.
Input: The input to this block consists of the problem file name for
the input, and the problem file name for the output. Both
are prompted by the software.
Output: A steady state covariance routine is used to solve the equation
A(COV) . (COV)A' + Q = 0
for C0V given A for a stable system. The AC matrix used here
is computed and output by Block 6:
Ac = IF +G[DF!O]H GCF][BF!O]H A J
The Qw matrix used to compute the process noise contribution
to the covariance matrix is
The Qvmatrix used to compute the measurement noise contri-
bution to the covariance matrix is
_5
BFrom these Q's and Ac_ the covariance matrices COVw and C0Vr
are computed. The total covariance is the sum:
COVToT = COVw + cow
_" The covariance of the output and controls is obtained as
follows:
[HR O] [HI_H'DF]= ./COVToT|
c,jLo j
,, The rms vectors are computed from the covariance matrices.
All rms vectors and covariance matrices are written to the
output file.
Restrictions: RT-11 operating system will halt with a fatal error if either
file name is not input according to convantion_ or if disk
space is not available for the output file.
Example: Figure 23 presents the input dialog for this block; Fig. 24
contains some rms vectors which are computed for the example
problem.
STOCHASTIC PERFORMANCE ANALYSIZ -- BLOCK I0
INPUT PROBI2_MFILE N_Lv_7 DXO :2BY2.B7
OUTPUT PROBLEM FILE I'_ME? DXO :2BY2.BI0
Figure 23. Input to Block 10
46
@_4S, PROCESS NOISE _4S, M'EASUREM_T NOISg
1 I
w _ _ w
! ! 1 ! _ 1
! 0.497 ! Xg6 ! 8.72 !X06
! ! ! !
I ! 2 I ! 2
1 1.10 ! X07 ! q7.6 ! X_7
I I 1 I
! 3 l I 3
t 15.3 !E07 ! 279. _E_7
! I I ! ..........
_4S, TOTAL RMS, (_T_fI'+C(_'ROL5
1 I
! ! 1 ! ! 1
! 8.74 ! X06 ! 8_74 ! ZZl
l l I !
! l 2 I I 2
! 27.7 ! X07 ! 27.7 ! Z02
l ! l I
l ! 3 I ! 3
l 280. I E07 l 138. _ UOI
l ! l l
- - l ! 4
l 364. ! U02
l !
m
Figt_e 24. Output ior Block 10
... 47




. Purpose: This routine _llows the user to access the outpu_ problem
files and fo_m_atthe data in a report-ready fon_._.
|
Input: The user inputs the r_%meof the output probl_ file to be
accessed_ _nd then the numbers ident!_iT_g the elements in
.... that file which are to be printed. Table I lists the ele-
ments available for printout. Notice that the complete
._". is only applicable when all blocks l_ve been run.
Othem_ise, orderan appropriate subset of the elaments can
be located in a given problem file. An Inde× of zero
tezminates tb_ file element requests.
Output: The output of the service routine is a formatted li_tin_
of the desired elements of the problem file.
Re_trldtlons: RT-11 oper_tlng system will Imlt with a fatal error if the
: problem file name is Lncorrectly speclfi_l.
Ex_ple: Figure 29 .is tl_edialog used to obtain tl_efile element
shown in Fig. 24.
" ,_' 2 1PE_BLEMFILEN_ ? DXO_,:.BY,•B.O
__?b"rIND_TXOF EACHELEt,Eff2]O BE LIST,r'/3













\ , 'XABLE 1 • INDK'( '1'0 PROBtE.\i :C'ILE ELEMENTn
BLr:CK
~ CRf1\Tt:D _~!~~L-~._ !.~.£M DIl1 COLUMN Dlli.-
1 Block. 1 Title --"
2 Input tlimensiona
,; \i mnemonics 1 nu
I~ '4 mnemonics 1 nw
5 YS mnemonics 1 l'lys
6 v mnemonics 1 nz
7 t OL mnemonica 1 flyS
8 Yr't mnt."Jl1oni ell 1 nz
.~ 9 :'0 mn,:monics 1 Xlyo
.'
10 z mnemonics 1 nz
11 Xs mnemonics 1 nxs
12 Xc mnemonics 1 rLxc ..~.; .
'3 rs ~s l'lw
\" . lIt FS rlxs nxSe 15 Us flyS nxS
16 rc fixe Ilw
17 Gc n)Cc fltl
18 Cc nxe ki:¥S
;.: .....
19 l~C rlxc llxc .,
20 1~ n flxcz
" 21 FMI nz llys
22 110 tlyo' Dxc
.;;- 23 FO n~1O flys
24 F Ox'r nxT
25 G nxT flU
26 I' 11X'l' n...,
'. 27.:.. Ii nz Ox'r "-'.
~ 28 lin lyr l1xT
29 E nyr Oys1









CREATKD _LLI_4ENT ROW DIM COLUMN DIMINDFX
22 Block 5 v mnemonics (reordered) I nz
53 z mnemonics (reordered) I nz t-
34 X mnemonics (reordered) I nxT
39 Tz nz nz
36 T nxT nxT
37 T"I nxT nxT
• ! I
38 FII ml ml
.......... 39 FI2 m{ m2f
h0 F21 m2 ml
4! F22 m2 m2
I
42 Ol mI n_
_3 G2 m2 nu
1,4 rl m{'
49 r2 _ nw
_6 H*T nz nxT ....
!
h7 HII ml ml
48 HI2 ml m2
I_9 H22 m2 m2
Q I %
91 R I nz
53 A m2 m2
94 filter dimensions: ml_ mI, m2 --
_9 _locl_4 XO_ I m;!
XcL I ml -"!
_7 W21 (k)CL (eigenvector partition m_ ml. ...:
for XCL) , ..I
98 P ml ml
!
99 KII ml ml
!
60 K12 ml _ _'
%
* a _ r_svector.
FTABI&_I (Continued)
BLOCK
INDEX CRFATFJ) _LLEMENT RCW DIM COLU_a_NDY34
!
61 Block 4 o_ I mI
, 62 0 mI m!
63 m.ock_ Q_ I _aT
6_ R_ I nu
69 ELR 2nxT 2nxT
[ 66 _OL I nxT
67 XCL I nxT
i 68 W21 (k)CL (eigenveetor partition nxT nxT
fol"_CL)
69 8 nxT nxT
70 C nu nxT
71 Block 6 _AIi_F nxT nxT
; 72 _km/_G nxT nu
73 axl/_c nu n_#'%
79 ax2/_a nx_ ,%
,, 79 ax_,/ac nu nxTt"% "
80 ax4/aF _
_:I 83 _X Ja ; n_ n_r




INDF_ CRFATED EL_24ENT ROW DIM COLUMNDIM
f_
89 _io,.,k6 _/_F _ nxT
90 _xT/_a _
#'%
94 ;X8/3C nu nuT
g_
95 5kg/SF nxT nxTg%"
96 _kg/_G nxT nu
98 aXlo/_F nxT n_r
99 8kloi_0 nxT nu#%
k '100 5 I0/8C nu nxT
101 _k11/SF n_ n_]_
Ioa axlI/ha nxT nu
103 akl I/"8C nu nx_ '104 a'_X12i'_F nxT n_
g%
10_ _k12/aG nxT nu
106 _X12/_C nu n-x_
Io8 ax15,/ba nx_ nu
109 _k13/_C nu nxT
,,o a..h_,/_; % .
111 akIb/SG nxT nu
)2 ax_ /ac % nx_.
_6 _ock7 AF ml =I
117 BF ml nz
!
1 18 CF nu ml
119 DF nu nz
92
O TABLE I (Concluded)
BLOCK
I___T>EX_CIb"AT_D _2<£RT ROW DIM COLU)_@DIM
120 Block 7 Ac nxT+m_ r_ + ml
12, B1oc_1o cov_ _{ _ +M
lae _ , nx_ + m_
_25 COV* 'n_+mI nxT + m;
124 av I nxT + m_
125 _oT _+ml _ + mI
.i_ _26 _i_T I nxT + m1
_ e_ n_.n u n_ + %











For the sake of completeness, Figs. 26, 27, and 28 are included to prcsent
example closed loop transfer functions (computed using TRFN), frequency
response plots (computed using USA_), and transient response plots (computed








INPUT DATA FILE NAHE.' 2X2
CASE' ._X-_ EXAHPLE CAOE CLO_CD [.t"}Or" 9YSTEH TRAN,'3fq_R FUNCTTONS
[JENOMI NATOR:
I•0000












( .999_6 ) ( 2.0036 )
_:-._01o. 8 >
OTq ,i_AI. t);_.(;Y I_
N(JHERATOR: ZOIiVOl 0_.'] _-w' '_,, f, _ -'_ YI'V.
:6.017




(-._94EI6 ) ( 2,_863 )
c 132.35 >
*The following shorthand notation is used to represent transfer
functions:
K(S + z)(s 2 + 2_i_i s + _bi2) K(z)[_I; _I ]
Figure 26. Factored Transfer Functions
_5
• • •
. I0 !.0 _ [ rod/sec) i0.0 I00.0
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This appendix contains complete listings for all of the software used
to implement the optimal control design package. The m_inline routines
which solve the filter and regulator problems were adapted from the Bach/
Slater version of OPTSYS (Ref. I). All of the programs which solve the
eigenvalue problem were t%ken from EISPAK (Ref. 7)- The generalized matrix
inverse routine is from the CAES optimal control package (Ref. 8). The co-
variance equation routine was adapted from Kleinman (Eel. 9). Subroutines
.- used to solve a set of complex linear equations were taken from Forsythe,
et el. (Ref. 10).
Table 2 lists all the subroutines used_ where they are used, and the
source of the code. Table 3 lists all of the RT-11 specific features
employed in this software, and a description of their functions. Appro-
priate replacements should be found if this software is to be run ud_r
another operating system. Table 4 lists the mnemonics used in the cross-
reference listings.
The mainlines for each block follow. Listings for the two routines
which comprise the service routine software ere given next. Finally3 a




SUBROUT_E BLOCK USFD REF
BALANC BLOC04_ BLOCOS, BLOCIO 7
BALBAK BLOC043 BLOC09 7
DECOMP BLOC04, BLOCOg, BLOC06 10
SOLVE BLOC043 BIDC09, BLOC06 10
EIGRF BLOC043 BLOCO_
EIZ_S BIDC04, BLOCO_ 7 ,_o
ELTRAN BI/OCO4j BIX)CO_ 7
GMIhUf BLOC03, BLOCO% BLOC10 8
HQR BLOC04, BLOCO_ 7 ....
HQ_ B_C04, BLOCO_ 7 .-
LEQT2C BLOC06 .....
LINEQI BLOCI0 9 ! _..o._
jr,








.,........ ,................... ,,,- . . / ",'_' ., ,_ .... _. _-,_,_ -_-,_.-_,;,_, _.,,_.. ..
- ,....... ,. , "_.._, ,_ .., "_, ., ,F,_,_. . _,_'--_
,. ' _-_--'"" _i."; .Y " _",""':"_,,,_';,,. . _"._."/._. >._;...,_.I _=_, .L ........ _._.,
TABLE 5 o RT-I I SPECIFIC FEATURES
CALL ASSIGN (Z._I.fnsJae)--assigns the file name fname to
logical unit number lieu,and
opens file on first READ ,.
CALL CLOSE (lun_ ---writes an end-of-file to the
file name assigned to lun, and
frees lu_ f_: further assigr_nent _
CALL DATE (array) N returns corrcct date as nine
ASCII characters
CALL TiME (array) _ returns correc_ system time
as eight ASCII characters
CALL TRANSL (in,out,r,p) _ replaces character string in
with character string out after
modifying all occurrences of




usm TIl ARl'1''H~'1ETIC tIHE
l2 VA.lUAD1.S A:3SICNIJ) VALUr~
:.f L.1,Bi:L IDeATION DEF1!iiD
AC f,CC:;!"!'
AG AHGu}u;;rl1' :m FUilCTIOrI1 SUBHourn:r; OR CAI..L

































































































._ }_'-llII_DEXV_3 SOU[ICELISTIk_G I_--APR-7912_5_:23PAG_?,a_]_)1
IF
C S[.DCKi - TIIIS,%tqNL[NE/K;qEU1_;INPUTC!._THE [)IM_SIONS, '"
, C MNIZMG,3ICSAND h_N-Z_I_O/U_Y EL?"4_:.tTSFaR'DIE
C "FIXED"PORTIONOF 'I_.{ECONTROLDRO3LE?'I.T
C ASSS'_t_[.ESMNrRICL'gN_YJ[_SSARYFOR USE INTHE
•°" C FILTERANDI{EXIU[,A'[t)RBLOCKS[X3_,_ST_,['A:,I.
ii ' },
_,_)_£I I)L,I_.TqSIO_ TIT[/:(5),F,%"L,15(4) • ,_,C :,INEM('i_ICN_;UkYS
,v_z REAL_,_J(5)/dt_V(15),M.'_S(5),_V{15)MNIDL(5)
', + _1_,Y_(15),Mt,hto(15),_._(5),:_._xc(I0),4,vz(I5)
" _ C INPUT M._'|'RIXARRA_3
_" _,_3 DIr4.r:NSIONQ_._;(5,15),FS(5,5),IS(5,5),GvC(i_,15),GC(hi,5)#
' + CC(i_),5),I.'C(hi,I_),!_4(15,h)),I_,I(15_5)_IFO(15,15),FO{15 5)













' _0@12 C_'_4/IO/fIN,IOttr,I[:IN,IFOUTC G_T FILE_'%MEF R
_:_013 WRITE [[O!f_',h_,) D_PUT/;I'_TA
_,_}14IJ FOR>IAT(I_X,'PROBI/':'4I/£FINITION-I_I£<:g1',/,IX,
. 'INPUt D%TAFILENA._E? ',S)
€0_;15 i'{EhD(IIN, 20) (FFW,IE(I ), I=l, 4)
_)0016 2_ FCT(_IA'r(4,_,4)
'_ _3wh)l'l CA[/.ASSIGN(IF_,F_la:,IE)
C [_E_DPI_O_,IA_'.IT 'r[2_ OR|C.IN^I,I_A(.F: IS
_13 READ(ZFIN,3_) (TITI/..{[),Ioi,5) _ 2L._j._,(.,i.iL_<_
C i_EADDI).ISN_IOt_Ah".)C[I_!(
0_}_)2J RF.AD(IFIN,4@)NX_,,N)_Z,.4U,_._,NZ,N'{S,NYO
7 ,,%}02140 FOP.MAT(71) _," " u.tU_9.._.q.
_' )@ 2 IF(NXS.1£.5.AD.NY_:.LE.Id.A%D.I\U.LE.r '- LE 15
_';'_,' + .AND.WZ..[Z,.15.&WD.NYS.[£.5.AND.NYO.IZ.15
.',.. + .A,TLNZ.N_.O)%:.. + GO TO _,_





"-, _;_L]28 IF(:¢U.NE._I)READ(IFIN_6_}) (._.I_U(1),I=I,NU)
...._;,. £tL}3_ !F(_[ZS.N_._'}F{EAD(IFIN,A._)(t<4z,-,{][},I_l,N_f3}
....... . .......... ,.,. .......................
O• _ Kq'-llINDEX V_3 SOURC_ LISTZ_3 id-Al_,-7912:5_,:23PAC_ _)_'_2
ddJ35 IF(NYS.NE.J) [IF.AD{IFIN,6J) (i_fOL(I),I=l,NYS)
d.dJ3S RD%D(IFIN,6@)(,_'_2M(I),I=l,_rZ)
ddd39 IF{NYO._E.d)RE;_D_IF!N,_)(M_,_(I},I=I,I'WO)
C RFAD'rlm  o -zmo CR ARRA
'""" dO042 IF|IF/_R.NE.i) $OT,)7J
_d44 8@ CALLRFAI:_X(_XS,_3,FDIt.II,FS,IZIRR)
_')_ ddd45 IF[IERR._Z.i)GO_ SJ I
Jd_479d CALLREAD.IXP_YS,_;Z3,FDIH!,IS,IZ,_LR)
0J_48 IF{IERR.NE.i)COTO 9d
ddd5d idd CALL RFJLr_x(NXC.'.'_,_)I_12_i_,I_'.RP.)




_=_._ Odd57 IF(IERR.NE.ii)GOTO 12d
, dO@5913_, CALLIIEA_,X_'_XC,h_,NDIM2_:,I_R)
d_d6d IF{IERR.NE.I) GO TO 13d
.;_.Z. .. J@d52 14@ CALL R_LAD_X_.'_Z,,_C_..,,',IDZM3,1@'I,IS_._R}




dJd69 IF(IERR,NE.I)GO _ 16d
" _dd7117J C/_LLNEA!)4XOIYO,_fS,NDI'_3,FO_IET_q)







HT-ll INDEX VI13 f)(XmCr:: LIS'l'ING
r
." .~.













FOIl:'1 C"1 '" ( )
(GMC)
IF(~N.EQ.0) GO TO 290
IF(NXq.f.Q.0) GO TO 270
00 2(jJ I=l,NXS
DO 21)0 .1=l,H'~
C;" (I ,J)'O(;:i\S (1,.1)
CC'UTINUE






FOR"\ II .. W1*HS Ho1}











~ ••#.. ~" ----------,..._..-_.--........_.~'~'_:..,..,,,."' •. -
.~~ tt: -'. - ~.....,";k,......"'.'ll';:.~~ ........"'''''-_''~-.-.O,- .
..... ""::.:';;
. ..... "'-.
RT-].[INDEX V03 f/)ORCELISTIR3 I@-APR-79 12:5@:23 PAGE _h]_)4
_128 _h_ H(I,J):DUM,h]12932a COUTI_UE





















_0155 I["(N_.EQ._)GO TO 42_]
_]157 DO 4a_ !=I,NZ
e _h_158 DO 4._1 J,:l, NXC
_159 JJ=J+'4k_
_161 IF{NYO.EQ._])GO 'D3420





 }nGs CC T  OE
c
C FORM E1 ,,( )
c (_o)
_}1_9 IF(K_YS.EQ._)ZOTO 45_1
"'- _9_71 DO 43_}I=I,NZ
_]_172 DO 43aJ:l_T_S
', _M174 IF(NYO.EQ.d)GO TO 45_]
\ _]dl7G DO 440 I=l,kYO
_a177 II=I'_NZ
_%)178 DO n4_ J=I,NY3
_;_i79 *140 El (II,J)=FO(I,J)
_,_18_145_ CCitTI_JE
C Fu'_ME2 = D4
00181 IF(NYS.EQ._DGO TO 47_
9)
RT-III%TDEXV_]3SOURCELISTING I_AP_I-7912:5_]:23PAGE000_]5





C FO_ E3= ( )
c (oz)
_}187 IF"(N_.EQ._}.CR.NYS.EQ._)GO TO 49w_
00189 DO 480I:I,NXS
_]@190 II=I*N×C
_a191 DO 480J=I,HYS ORTr';tA:_[ITA_.F.'"" [q







_1199 IF (NU.EQ.0) %_RITE(IFOIr) IDEN,IRl,RJ
_}@2al IF(NU.NE._) '_RITE(IF(/!£)IDEN,_, (M_J(I}#I=I,kU)
_1_2v33 IDEN=4
_]02a4 IF(_,_.EQ.0) _ITE (IFC(]T)IDEN,IRl,R_
0_2_5 IF(_.NE. _) %q_ITE(IFCUT) IDEN,MN,(M_,'_(1),I=I,M_)
_}2@8 IDEN=5
@_2_9 IF(NYq. EQo 0) _,_IITE(IFC)JP) IDEH, IRl, 1_@
_211 IF(NYS.NE.0)_o._ITE(IFOUT)IDEN,NYS,(MNYS(I),I=l,NYS)
_213 IDEN_
O _0214 WRITE(IFOUT)IDEN,NZ,(_NV(I)_ I=l_NZ)kh_215 IDEN=7
_}_216 IF(NYS. EQ.g) '_T_ITE(IFO,YP) IDEN_ INl,Ra
00218 IF(YS.NE._)'_qiTE(IFOJr)IDEN_NYS,(M_'OL(1),I=iNYS)
_]22a IDEN_q







0023_} IF(N_.q.EQ._) I_RITE([FC_J_) IDEN, IRI_R_









. _30247 IF(N>tS._o 0)































+ WRITE (IFOOT) IDEN,NZ_NYS,((SM(I,J),J=I,NYS),I=].,_VZ)
_0284 IDEN=22




fl@290 IF['4YO.EQ._.OR._,%'S.E_._.) %_ITE (IFLIYP)ID£N,IN],II_l,P.d





















..r ....... - ........................
}_{"qlL_IDEXV_.3c_3U:-_CELISTING 1_-A[_-7912:5_:23PAGE_0,_07














O RT-II I_'DEX V03 CROSS REFERENCE LISTING I_-APII-79 12:5_:23 PAGE 0_,08
ASSIGN _:aaI7CL_075CL
C_ _a_05CX _'_a_I_DA0032_t_R
DUM :_86= ,_]_$8=0_89 00125= 00127= _0128 00141= 0'3143=
_144 _:0153=00152= 00153
E1 _£_04DI_0207DA_0173= 00179= 0031_R
E2 _00_4DI _0.307DA_0185= _0321WR
E3 0_]_]4DI_,3_07DA_a192= 0_326WR
F _,_4DI _:0,_7DA6_080= 0_089= _0097= 00296%'R
FC _3DI _0_5_5DA_I_059AG_0'397 _3_27_,':R
FM _.Z,._3OI7_._6DA_3065AG_0127 0,3143 .3_173 00185 0028_I_
FM,_ME _,0WIDI _@@I5RD _,0_I7AG _@_74RD _0'a75AG
FO £_0_3DI _;3006DA_0071AG 00152 00179 0_293WR
G _0d04DI _?,_7DA 63h_4= _03'_IWR
GC _003DI _,'_]_6DA_0_53AG _01_14 0_26_,_
GM Z@0_]4DI_:,_]._]7DA_I12:. 00119= _03_39,,_R
G'4C _3DI _L]'_GDA%_]_5J%G00119 a_258WR
0030o._R
}_4 '_aZ03DI_,vlGD% e_,.J62AGZa135 0v1160 0027_,_R
HO _;0003DI_;_06DA _)0&SAG _]167 ';_]286_NR
_FR _0_]_4DI_.',_7D__0144= 00153= 0_16_= _,_167= _.Z311WR
}LS £_,}03DI_}_]_]5DA00J47AG _)'0088 7,_127 _30143 00152 _3_25_'_R
I _0ISRD _A:_dI8RD_029RD _0_32RD_',;_34RD_0_'35RD0_;_37RD_}03gRD
_034_RD_l@74RDi;_076"000,00S_ 0_0g3DO_1_,84 £_]088 _093D0
00117 _3_i19 0012_DO00127 _128 0_137'_D0_135 _}0139DO
O J@143 _]0144 0_147DOZ@I4B Z_152 0_I5TDO0_l'&_ _163D0{_164 _@167 00171D0_0173 Z_I7_DOd0177 _0179 00183DO






_,32_._/_R_]02a'?NR_208= 0_21_:_,_R0_,21Z'!R_a213= ._214W|I _10215=
_021.,_R0022_= 00221WR _0222= 0_22_"_R_]022_'|{,;'.}227=
37,22_WR_.229= 00231'4[{J_22_NR_'_234=0_323_._N_23_.'_R00239=
_0241:_'RC024_,_R_a2_4= _24_q_:R0024_,;R_,0249= 0_]251WR0_25_R
i'_254= @_,,25_,1R_]25g_4R _259 = _261W[{ _026_,q[{_'3264= a026_R
_a26_A'R_],0269=0_}271'qR0_27_,_R_0274= _276_,.iN0027_R _}_279=
_]a2SI"R _;@283_._R_]0284= _4_209&R q,e2?,D_'R_,_289= 0._291',_R_@29_,_'R











1102IJGr1R 0024B.·JR 0Vl25l\'IR ~0253\";R 00?Sr.h'R 1~02581;lR 002r)1v1R 002(j3','!R
1302[,IY.'iR l'JiJ25f.l!.·lR 0lil27H'JR 00273\'/R 00?7filt1R .M278'\1111 002811ll'R 00~83'fJR
11f02!39:1RIM28SWR tlI?l291t-./R iJl~293'f\rn 1~029(MR 1-?0299:m 0,B,mAJR ~1?l304\'m
iM3~161:JR 1'.030e'NR 0031l',"lR 00314'tffi 00310.';11 y)0319'.'1H IJ03211·m 000324":R
V'M32G.'1R i?032C'.'ffi
1~1~f{)9·1::;: .~,0<':97 1~0102:-.: 0~101J k10117= 013119 00148"", ,10153
001611= 0~167 00177a 00179 00190= 00192
~0011D~0001~1 0001SRO
~}fl012CN
1'M01.101\ v10.Hi.C\1 000lJ<IR ~0;~24','iR
1100100.\ iZIJ2v.1I:j'tJR 002'1S,'n vJI~21~::R 01~217t1R ~21..-r.'m tl0231',.oJR y}IJ23t;'.<lR
kM2/111'!R 1:'M21l11,'JR 01~251i1R 0025~,'1R 01.~26li·m .1026:)'.'iI1 I\J271'oJR 1~'~27()l'!R
k'MZH11'lR 1'1l2Se....R i~0291t'iR 0029911'R 00.1011',offi vM314tJiP. 00319,'1R 00324'I>/R
0tll320..JR
~~079DO l0090 00085DO 00~83 000R9 0~09500 ~~09S 00097
ihJhBDO ~J01~4 IJ011100 130112' \c1011CDO iC0119 iM121!DO 0~127
0i1128 I')J133DO ~)0134 00135 0J1t1W() ~}Jl43 \)01t14 1)014900
l~152 ~0153 0015800 00159 001(,0 0016500 ~016r, 001G7
,),H72DO y)0173 i~''H 7800 \10179 1'1018t100 ,"'H85 11019100 00192
00:243":R 0\J2t1e.'iR iM25JA'R \c~0258'IIR 002()3\oJR \)112(;8'""R 160273'•..,,1< IJ0278'/lH
00:~83'dR 1~028Ro/R 0~293"!R 1J029G.oJR 003011'ffi ~J303."lR v}0308','1R 00311\'1R
iM3HioJR .1J32UoJn 00328,'11<
!2l1!J;'9';=0;(ll97 "'~134= 110135 00159= 110160 0IJlGG""i)0167








~~ll~)112.qL 0\M3t'RD IM221:1R 0022&o,'R
~l~~J2RL I'?tl ,141'lR0 002230JR
~,'M02HL 00iBilRO 1~~1212"'R,
1~0M'2nL
v1~.n10,\ ~lh}4l1\G ~;00411J\G 00i7J47l\G ~0195t'ln
~001lD~ ~005"J\G 00~53l\G ~0J56l\G 00~59l\G
000110/\ 00~~2AG 00~~5~G 00lJ~~G ~0071l\G
. tJ002,mO ~vh~22IF ~\3028IF 00029PD llI'1.~53N:; ~0099IF 00103DO 0~H97'fm
00199IF 002~lIF l~20Z~R ~~2G0IF 002~2IF 002r,J1R ~0293IF 00300IF
tl03,1 lwn
1~0J2,'RO 1:IJ1122IF IMJ31IF lMI~'32HD 0l~k1t1lJ\G ..:MJ5\}I\G .,7,IH0i)IF t10111DO
0011:mD .1IH97·IR 0vJ204Il~ l~kJ2.1:;IF 1~\~207.'1R ,)024GIP kJ02t12IF ~"'21l3',..m
~02S5IF 0132571F ~J25~~R ~~303rF ~0)05IF ~J30~~R
IM02~'RD ~J02.21F 00i}SJ,\G IM051\G 0.MS(,l\G ilJt159,\G 00.i~?.l\G ,~'3J58I\G
001}'3lIF';I~1193DO 1'1\~\391IF y10 k193DO ,MI195rX) 0JIIHOO i:1'111IlIF wMll6DO
1'013,lIF .~0133DO liM155IF 1~ln5S00 ~Ml(j5DO 01<3190 .10197l,'m 002351F
":M2J7IF 1J\~23&~R 1~11255IF00257IF' 1~025~"iR lvl2:j.JIF ~02r,2IF 002G3'.oJR
1}02(,SIF .IM267IF .i02GS'....R 00270H' ~\l272IF ~\n73':m ;M275IF 00277IF
k~J273'dR \,';07.35IF \J0287IF 1~\)28g-,';H ~0295
.~·J02\~nD ~J022IF 1~0i<~41J\G 110iJt14.1\G ~::0047AG ~;~h}7I>!P ,JJ~i7G!X>.M ..179D0
v)0084 00.13500 11v'l1~94 0J\l95 ~~1102 00111SIF l011\~OO vM117
l~hn21IF .1012400 00134 0J137IF 11\H4000 ,:Mlo1900 0vHS9 001GI)



























RT-II IND£,XV03 CI_OSSREFERENCE L°[STIt,_IO--APR-7912:50:23 PAGE 00010
0_24_,4R_,_,02451F_02471F 0024,_[I_Z25_IF 00252_,F_0253WR #0295












£@139_')£@14Z _157DO _@164 _@171DO_0177 00183DOZ@lgZqR
£021_,_C,Z22B4R_022_.qR_0277_._R@_2_NR _@3Z_NR_£?iZ 0031!WR
_O32IWR
















2_0 _0'_83DO OZ(_]5DO _0089 _'
21d 00077GT 0_082GT 00_)9_'








310 00123130 _,_124DO _]0128"

























































IERR=l - 1==0 INDIC.J\'l'ING TER'UNl\Tro~\1 OF DATA FCl1
THIS :-1A'11UX
IERR=2 - Dr'1ENSIONS OUT OF R1\~GE




h'RIT8 (roUT, 40) I ,J,"'WE
FOR!IjAT(5X,'DI~ENSIONSOUf OF Ri\NGE FOR ',3X,2I3,E15.6)
HETUHN
IEHR=3
~"IUTE (IOUT , 50 )
Fm:'1AT (5X, IWOONG FeR..,AT I)
HETURN
END
1':H\PR-79 12.: 513: 23 PAGE 00001
~O TO 30
SUBROUTINE I1EAlJIiX (If>1AX,~1i"lAX, !\'R()',-r, l\RH.W, rERR)
ROUr INE R8AD fI1ATIUX ELE''1ENt' OF THE FOrt"iJ:
I,J~ V,\WE
CHECKS FOr. DI'>1ENSIOI~S OtJI' OF AANGE AND FmVlS:
ARR~Y(I,J)=VAW~
C0v1,v10N/IO/ rIN ,TOtJI', IFm, IFoor









RT-ll INDEX V03 SOURCE LISTING
























IMvhJ4RD ~1iJ0i-'61F 0vh30SIF ~0010 0001H.·/R












































BL.:X:K? - C(1"m!)Lr~ED Etr:Yf:-rr !I.'-:.'1l.YSIS
::a·:T$· 'J? {\ 'nlFN PItS Fen '('PAN5fc:H r:l.f.JCTIO"~ N.}\t.y;;m
Cf' '1m: r;O~I'!1VjLLE[) ctr·HNl'.
~l'''f.:n,HON F!~'\"1E(S) ,TITLC(l5)
p!nu..r:," flt.G J"PUI' ~o1.~TllI~ES
m..M. '·l'i!J (5) ,."H'4(lS) ,·.l ....·{;HS) ...l~;? (15) , ..t~J (15) ,,<\N~ (l~)
npH:;~-:sw:-! G'-1C (h}, 15) ,e't; (h~,~;) fCC (it:, S) ,i'::: (1,', 1M,
+ n-1US, lIn ,:K) (lS, 15) IEl (3-', !)
Nmf,WG 'iPN:F~
rU:',L ~~ (I,~') ,~V.1(25)
r::.'.'rf\
n.\'Ii\ I ~··I, IO'Jr, rPF P'l, fmfN IS, 7, :.1, 211
D.\T/\ Kl1, I\~.1\2,1\1, IPLUS,;,,:l I2~J, 2*,'., '+' ,1./
m~'\.f) m~:m..E'~ fIU~l\'\"H~, 'l'lTU; ;\h'O TfU:~ fIU'; !':t\',lE
'.·IHl7E f rmIT, li~)
F'cn\'I\'i'(1\~X, 'C..l.rm')(.LED Er..r.-~C''''r r'£f'I~HT!O',z - tH1.JC!< 2' ,/,
+ ,x,' r-H'trr Il!FJiL:>1 FlU. ~·w·m ? ',~;)
IU....\l) (t i:4 , ", ) {fI{\'"E(l ) , rr~1, ,~)
O\LL I\SSIG'4 (!PFlN,i·';·l,\'·1£:)
··~r:;7£ (IOIJr, 12)
f'crr·tl\T(::!X, '~IJrroT 'lm1~ FIU: :~,\v,r: " ',:j)
nE~D(II~,2J) (~'~E(1),!~1,4)
CJ\LL :\SS IG\! (I'I'HFN, F~-u\'1f.)
'·mI:-[ (1O'Jr, lt1)
F'(R·P·T(2X, 'TrWN TITf£ (";", Cl~\'{5)
RP·D(lIN,2.,) (TI1'l.£(I) ,1=1,15)
Fm.t,N:(15\·~)





y ~"~r)"'m res IOI:~JmO r.lJ
:.:,,: 'o1,\'F:,m:HCS I!)l~"l"i?
G.,c '1J\imx W:';N=) I'}








n' (1Dc'J. E:~). 1) RE..'\D (I Pr l~l) mE'~,N)(;, 'J>.."::, ~JJ, 'I';, t~,NY':;, 'N,)
Il~ (It'-t":;'!. f.r;'. 2) m:i\D (f rFr:J: W7~tJ, l,lX, ('·~~.tI (I), 1=1, :{.:}
IF(I,)EtJ.E0. 3) nEI\D(IPFI~I) I!);:N,~'X, (:~:b'(!) ,I=l,t-·X)
I P( Ir.:·..~'. F:(\ ..~) m:l\.D (r Pt TN) ICE"!, N>:. (~~~."'{S l r ) , ;"'1, :~Xl
H' (fcr;'J. m. A) nf..\D (!.PF' IN) ms',:, ;-.lX, (~'SYJ (t) ,1"'1, ~lX}
Ir' (t';:~N. [0. 9) nE/\l) (H'['I'n rep:, l1X, ( ....~1'!. (t) ,1"'1, '~X)
I:'nr;:;:t!. f). 11 ) nEAD(I I'fI:,) ID2~1, :,IX, VNX-': (I) ,1::1, NX)
IF (!!')!::"1. r':('.l~n Ill:"!) (I PF :N) ~');~'~~:.lX,>:t i ( (':;.\C 0 I Ji ,J"l ,:ott) , I"1, :"'}
rf i !;;~::1. ;:'). Vi) m:'\D w·:·' :;.:) r::;;::':, ~~x, !."' .. ( r:c (I ,J) ,J ""l,::t l .. I"'} ,,"Xl
IF (E~~),J. r::'. 17) HF.AP (I PF!'1) . WC",J, ::Xt!U, ( (CC (r ,J) ,,1"'1, 'N) , r"'l. :~X)






























































m:1\1) (tPF flJ) rnBN,~x,r..'l·,«fi"1(I ,J) ,Jell,NY), r"'1,NX)
m:AD(Il.-'fm) IDSN,NX,W, «IK)(I,J) ,J=l,Nl'), Ial,:-JX)
H£::J\t'J( IPF N) WEN, NX, [\"1, ( (!:~ 1 (t ,J) ,J*l, :,"{) , 1=1, NX),
IF(WEN.[·X'.19)
IF (lDf::\J. f.Q. 7.l )





FOIN UlS llIl ( ,
(-!-l'"
( -~IO
tf'{~Y::. E(\ ") ::;0'1'0 05
00 t.~ I=l,N>c
00 1.,1 ,J "'1, NI::
.\1 ""'.
IF( I. ~:Q.J) '1\1"'1.
x....PC(I,J)
If(~1.r.0.~•• l\\D.X.EO.i.) GO TO 4a
',-:HITe (r';'HF':-J,fM) t,J, 1\2, /\1, X,:<0
CWTINJ!:~
1\1 "'I}.
00 5" 1"1 fNZ
IIIlOIilolXC
00 5.' .j =1 g N>r.:
1F(!H(l,J) .EQ.u.) GO oro !':;}
X.....:H(I,J)
~':rnTr:<rTnF'tl, C.l} If,J, 1\2, A1, X, !<\~
ca.rr r!~Uf;
U'(:,lYO. EQ.,1) GO 70 55
Cl) ("J r'"1, :."{O ,
II:o:I+Iol><r;-+NZ
IX) 6..1 ,1=1, NXC
U·(1I0P,.l).f.Q.".) GO 10 ~
X=-:IO (I,,»
;~'IHTI: nTRfN, nil) H,J,A2,Al,X,K~'
\.CNTr~:ur:
LX) 7J l=l,w
II :::I -+N X"';
','/RITE (I'I"PfN, n.~) II, II t 1\2,1\1, Xl, K,1
Fffi'·1,l\T (t 1,38,1)
":I\1'i[; (I'I'f1F:J, eM I IJ(Ge cc
fon;-, HHS ... (
(I' r:: 1
IF(·JX/:. EV••~) GJ "0 llJ5
IF(·~U. E(j••~) GI) '1'0 95
DO 9,} t"'l,:J>:;
r» ~l,' .J OIl , NJor.:
IF(::;C(I,J).sr~)..:'.~ G::> TO 9.'
X:GC (I,J)
h'P-ITf. O'iRF!-I, R.J) !,J,1\2, A1, X, K.1
CO'lrI'~:JE
IF (:-Ji'5. t::'. ") GO 1'0 US


































































































r(f-ll INDEX VJ3 SOURCE LISTING
00 hltl X0)1 f NXC
DO l.'.} ,Jal,N'iS
JJ~'+NU
IF(CC(I,J) .EQ.I~.) GO 10 li~.}
X=CC(! ,.1)
\..RITE crmFN, Olel) I,JJ, A2, A1, X, K~}
CCNrr~lJf:




IFnacr,.J).I-:f.).0.) GO '1'0 HI}
XmEl (1,.1)
hllUTE t.ITHFN, (M) II ,.1,.1,1\2, Al, X, 1<.1
C;mTI~UE
CCNTINlk;
IF('M.F:Q.i'l.m.N>C.f.Q.0) GO TO 125
DO }2,' 1=1, N>¢;
DO 1U ,1"'l,:~,'1
.JJ l'\J tNU +NYS
If'(G·-tC(I,J) .£('.0.) GIJ TO l21~
X=G'>\C(I,J)
"JRITf: (ITf1FN,:M) I ,J,J,,..:;, Al, X, KI}
CCtJTIN'J::;
Nf1ITI:: (I1'l1F'I\', P.J) t...,
COo1P.:)SE COW1:-.J ceDES







1F('I'lO. Ec.:'. 11) GO TO 17i'
00 lllJ r=l, N'iO
It ==H"!>r-#JZ
:~:-I (II) "\1 fI.'\':) (I)
C(UrII'J'J'~




IF (:NS. EQ.,') ~o TO 21-'
r.o :>J~ I"'l,NYS
rr .. t+NlJ
·'.:.... (II , "''''W5 (0
ca.rr I '1us
H'(~· .... E(l.I~) GO TO 23.1
!Xl 22J I""l,I'N
I I rtt iN XS+NlJ
tot"H II ) ",··t·.!oI (I)
~\IHn: TITLe, MA1iUX nnEN':iro\'S fiN\) COLfJ\I·.j COtJES












































""tUn:: (lTRPN, 2·hH N,M~ Il~
Fm.",AT(:'I)
IF(~.tE.l~) GO T027J
~.:nI'rt (ITnP:':, 25J) (f"N tIl, 1III1,18) ,I1't.'.15
Fffi'-"AT(l7M,A3,M)
IF(~.t£.3~) co ro2r,J
','mr::: (ITRF"!, 25,~) (!'\N (0, ral~,3(j) , I PLUS
\'!IU7f. (ITRFI", ~5ti (f''.N ({) , r"37 ,N)
GO TO :mJ




IF(?I£.lO) GO TO 293
MHOS (I'l'HFN, 25,!) (~T<l (I) , I"'l, H!) , IPUJS































00.,\,I;D..\ .'.\'057.. 1~I'M59ll11 ~11,.~51 IFl~J.'51.1n ~.~\~1)512 JJJ72'I/R .M~a2',~R
i\}I~I)')·.·m 1~".J93:';R .Mhl~NR IMl18'<lR IM129..m
~\',lIl~Dl\ \\\3(,)'otiR ,M0n<lR kMJ02"!R 130~n9.·m 0l'M9f1'.·m illH09.·!R iliHl8\"iR
~~12~~'m
~J.h13DI iIMt10RD 00111\iIF 1'~~llJa
. 1~.'IJ52CL
i~"IM3DI 1~111'48rm r.1:J1l5IF ~\7117
1\'J33D1 ~lh'''2HD \~\1jJr;vl
~1'}.M1DI l\hl.)9ilD liM~1;~.I\r.; uJvnJ~O ~"'JlI,AG
1~1,"'03DI I~J\n8RD ,~..h)95IP 0d~'97
1~1~~.}3Dr IM.)3I3RD I\H26IF l1012f1
J000301 CJJ44RD ~130f)9IF 00J71
,M,hBDI C.~Jt1(\I1D 1J11~)79n' IM081
J"'"~."'9RD ~~.n3RD v~v.l.}l-mD IMl.J2t,I1D IMI}?r-.nD\\.",~nRn ~IJv'nl;nD \~0032RD
IM1334:1D \'\hB~rH)' IMI13!1HO 1~1~~40RO \',~J4/.RD 00J4t"m 00.~41):m ~MJo1:mD
"'01~5500 IM05RIF ~,M()" \,.M~j;"R IMJ~(iDO ."00'i7 '-'MJ:;9IF 1~0,'71
.M117fiOO ~~Hn7 \',ln9IF 0.~~81 lJJI~fl400 UlJ05 JJ.193DO .~lld95IF
\~MJ97 ""r'93<""R .\Hln1)O kl~ll,IjIF \M11~8 Jlllll~ry.'lR 1~0111D!J .~0112
ihH1SIF .~\~1l7 .1IH2300 ,\n2()IF J.H?,9 0012g.·m 1~,n3t,::>o ~0D5
1'.'13700 ~,1l39 ,10139 .:lJ142DO .\H43 IMlt.11 1~.H4CDO lJ1~9
~alS3DO ~~154 0~lS5 0J159L)Q v~lG0 ~~lGl 0011jZ~R ~01r,9~R
.~l'Jln..:R ,~vH74'.,;·H 0017'l"'m 1~017iNH 1~IHf37.·m ?018JtoJR \~1318!)ofR
fV.12.~RD .~\~.J21IF ".i022HD 11110231f' t:l)\~21l~D 0\~.~25IF I~,h':?-;~D 0JJ27IP
1~1~'::2CRD 1~\h129rF \lJ.13\xm 1~"inlIP \\"IB2RD \~,M3JrF 1~IM3"::W J~.n~IF
1?",nf)nD ,MtJ37IP \~,M3mD 0111';'39IF Ill'M41~RD ~,~j}41If' ~0\'.il2KD ~0fJ43If'
\~I"lo1l1lm 1\~,}45IF 1?,)I3.1I)RD ~,~0t,7IF .1,'0I1mD
\~J,',)7= ,lv1.17?',·m IMv;Tl= \~JJq2":H .\~.liJ5= Mh~?5'..m .\3112= JoJ!l1"r:JR
~013e= J0139 JJ143= JJ144 0J15~m JJ155 JJ15~= JalGl
1~,"lJ.~5Di\ ~~\l~9rm \~ljJ13HD 111Ml7RD
~I~ .1.}S!),\ .~0"if7.·lR 1~0Jll'.~Hlt1\n ~"H
Il.1IU5D/\ \\~.n'::i\GI'IJ~12~Jt"lD 1\1Jnrm \~,1.'24RD \~"'02 ')nO .:,l('2URD 1~,M30!1D
~~.~J3211D l:,1k13~nD \M.BGRD ~'t-hnrmD "~h1,1I.,tme0~42Rn IM.'JIlt,RD lM~.14GRD
~~1104BRD ~JJ52i\G
~JJ~r,D~ 0~1~9~R 0017~~R ~JIO?~R
;;J".~5nl\ IN,Jl4,'\G 1~,~0iiloJR 1:0n?..m ll.M[l2NH I~J,~3~'..IR ,,0.n,r';H JJ098:m
.'J01J9tiR .',HHMR00129.....H '-'0131\,'11 1~\HG?dR t;.H65'.·m •.MIG9..:H JJ173'';R
IM174'.·m t~;H7;;"'iR .~.n 7f~';R ~0182""R ')~'W3'·m .:JIC!NR
Ih1U:;Dl\ e"".'3f;;'1R "M131"JR ~011j5'1R
1~.}1J3I)nD \\',138RD ,Xh14ImD \~JJt,2i1D IM~44RD I',JJ4Grm ~111)4Crm 11~J5'>DO
l0050If' l\ll~"illJ 0~r~f)3"m 00J:;~DO ~\~J:;9rF ~1,,,171 "'\~J72'..:R 00J78j))
\'",h179IF 1~.MBl J\~J82hlR 1?~.19t,DO ~uJ95IF 1~IM97 u.~Js'r.·:n l:..1H4DO
"'J11~5 001~SIF ,&'lIHl ':',llB10 t~\H1.411011SIF .~J1l7 ~IH2t.OO
J0125 ~~12nIF ~012B
,1.HI'S= ,'JlIl~vR ,1IH14" .1.Hlfh'R ..Mi25T< J,H::l9.','R
IMJl ~1!)()
\h~.~\''iDr\ \'"~r'03''''R i;'J,~72''''R 1~01192'''''R 000BGNR '1~'::I]~K~"'R ,~\.nllS~~R 1~IHHf.-:R
\'1:) 12~'lH
~\nr;t1= ,Mlr,9.1R .~ne,Hr 0J1C}"!R ,',)lA9vn
t~\}lhJ'lRL\·JlI\9= .1,)155" ,hHfil'" ,~<HC2'''H .'IH8l'oJR l\ne9'1H
lM;;":4RL .~0135= I3.H39'" J~Ht14'" J,HGg....n ~Ml73'..,rR t\11 7t."·m \~J17:;',.R
t~,H 78"!Il
..-:VI,~\~/.iU.\\M2~~D ,',11019
llt'IM2fU.. ~,~.}2r~l) \~J 1(,1
•




















































'~lh~,l?i1l,. t~.h'32r.D 1.101390~1(;3" 0Jll'i5"/H l011'j7IF \~017iIF \~J17NR\)~17:),-Jn\J0173'';R
~0J2~qD 00J9LIF 00105 ~Jl14 00125 ~J146IF ~J14SDO 0J154
.,~1r"l ~M1~;Ij.~J\122HD ~~.hiSl= \~ll17.lIF !l0124JO .\H57IF 1~1.n5~OO ~'\nr,4
\\M2 t :1D \~0J2(iRD \MJ2GnD iMJ3,1HD IM.B2RD i~ll,~3411l) \~I3.nt;RD e,~J3rRD
~0J40RD 00Jt.2RD ~0J44RD ~uJ41'i~D 0~~4ffitD
,'J(122nn \'1)(,51 ':M0S3I::' il\~1)55rn \~J.)5r,OO v'yl.l';7 ih~Z,)SI)() v,y;,J77
.:J~).m.:oo \~d.H~5 IhM89IF 011093DO i~0y191l00 .~JhBDO <'0112 00121IF
~\n?3D0 1~\n3/H' ~;013400 .'0138 .10143 VlJl()3
ilhl22rlD ,'011';.)1~\1.nGHD i~\~\n~lf<D l:,10.1h1RD ~~IJJ42:\D ~~I)i4~RD 1~~J4r,RD ":JJ4ffiD 00,150=
JJ,~3i1Dt') \'\nl1DO~,Hr,3
r'\~"22:m 1'0.~S\.1 .Mi17I1IF ,10.17(;00 .M14iHF lJ142DO.
\'J.l27.l'\D ~01 \~lIF ,Mh~"DO ,~0113DO I~J125 13.H SlIP •·..n 53)0 .l.HG4
~J.1~2:\D \\},lStJ J0v1o'lDO .J0\~77 ,M13'7nOI,.H43
~\~.MlDI \~IJln7nD \M1(;2'"I1~~\3\~::;l= ,M051IF .!,3003','JR ,10J71= JJJ72..mlJJ81= ,113~32"m 013J97"
J.~.~9S":';R 1'0hJ3= 001139.<JR 1',Hl?= .3011e..m0l128= .M12S...JR
~rJJ,J:iD.:\ v}vM3,'"m
0.1130'7..:n .~0.1118·
.1.Jhi1:)O ~0b~4DO J0hJ7GT l011Jflo
\,.~09\:r;-r ~~\Hll 1\'
J0l1lDO ~0l13DO ~01lnGT ~0119~
.h)1I1~T l~v)i20*
,'y).H1'..m ,~0J12·
~J123JO ~~12~;)Q 00127GT 0013J*
.'012Z';T ~J131*
.Ml34DO \~~n35'"






.,Jl ,17::>1' \~.H 5\~'"
UI).)~D .1.M13:1D \~lh1l7rm .~0In3* ~Ml()2'!H













,1005500 '''~~'!1~OO ~'~)Jr,2';'r ,.M..,t;l1 fl
~1I0\1oIjDO 1\",1';800 IMJnGT ~\J~73.
1,.M7iltx) ~M07i\Y} .~ih1RlGT ~~081*
J.).~5t'/j·r ~\~.}7!':G1" k~"'00.tl."
~\~\?8IlnO I\M8~*
JI~.J53'."'H ,:0J72'.'iR k~JJ02',-:n kJJ.iBf.l-:R ~'Mv'J87* .1.1hJ8S'::R \~ihJ93\"'R w~,31~9."'R
1~I)lW"'R ,\H29.';R 00131''1R






















































m~l: 3 - TilE FILTEH PnOB(£,.., r,r;T.JJP
'nITs I~u'rr:~r:; Sc.'TS UP 'l~lE SINGl1LM OIl NI}\I...g r~r.::UU\R
FILTER PHmLF;r'1 USING TilE [}!\T,I\ GENERATED HY BlJY:K 1
l\~D l\DDITW-JA[. INPUTS ~'P l\HI:> HD.
DI-IENS ro:" PN.I\."18 (1\) , TI'UJI~."J (5) ,~CAtx (15)
I~!PUT MA'lTUX l\rmJWS
D1:'lENS IO''' Qi') (15) , HI) (15)
menLE'" PILF~ li~PlJ'r ~"l\'Imx Mr{,lWC;
HE/'lL :IoNV(15),M:-JZ (15) ,;.'INXT (15) ,I"~IX(; (5) ,r.'NXC(h~)
r)l"'ENSIQ.\l FHS, 15),G (15, 5) ,G"1(15, 15) ,/l(IS, 15) ,liH20rl (15, 15)
C'trrpIn' i\rmA'fa
D1.\1£':8 reI" 'rl (15,15) ., T2 (15,15) ,M" (3.',31')
'>lOflKI I~G /\rlRJWS
lJI!'lE'JcHO~" MUlAY (9.10) , Il\ri!UW (9.M) ,r..u 1\1Y(l5, 1~) ,OJ;.1"1Y2 (15,15)
DI'o1 f.NS!O:'1 XIWV:l'I' (15, 15) ,T2I (15, 15),JI(15, 15),ZF:rl\(lS),TZ (~5, 15)
EQ'J!VI\LF;i\'C ES
ECUIV\LEI,CE (!',RJlAY, TJ\H!lW) t (Mlt/W, T1), (N~i1l\Y,M''') ,
+ .(MRW (22:) ,T?) , (",mAY (~51) , T2r)
r.;rUIVl\LF.:a:::E (XINVHT,l\), (Du"'~n,T7.l
C(W"O:~~





Dl\TA lIN, lOllr, It-FI:-l, 1('fOlir 15,7,21',211
D.-\'li\ Il, H0, I~I~11, L\C;TID, :.'DIr., 3, ND1·'''r, 11, J. , 9JJ, 31,15, 3.Jj .
HF'J\[) mmu~'., FILE l\Wo1f.:'S MIT) HCCUL\TOR TITLE
i-nUTS (lOUT, 10)
PCll\lAT(211X, 'FILTr.:n SE'f-UP - 13L..'I':K 3',1 ,2X,
+ 'INPlrr Pf{C~3LE.'1 FI['!~ tl1l\'\lE ? ',t)
RE.~D(IIN,2~) (f'N'\!·lf.(I) ,1=1,4)
C)\.LL \SS1CIHI PFIN , FNI\\lE)
'.-mITE: (roUT, 12)
FC]1'''il\T(2X, 'OUTfUf PHOOU>l FILE N!\'''lE.? • ,$)
HEl\!) (I 1:'1,20) (f'!!'\~ilE (1),1=1,1,)
CALL .\SSlG;>/ (IPFCUT,ft-tl\."1I-;)
1·:HITP. (lOUT,14)




[·'cn""AT(2X, 'lI.tC'o1ENTi\1'W:.l CO:~ST"NT ',$)
m;l\D ( r w, 25) 1\(;O"'S'1'
rato1AT(r::)

















































DO 4~ !<=l, 20~
Rr.,~(IPFINr~D=~2; IDEN
IF'(IDEN. EQ.l) READ (IPFIN) IDEI", NXS, NXC, t-nJ, t'~'1 ,t-.'7. ,ms,N'lO
IF(IDP'''J.F.Q.5) m,AD(1PFIN) IDEN,:-lX, WNV(1) ,I=l,HX)
IF(IDE~,z.EQ.9) ~Ei\!)(1PFm) IDE;-.I,NX, (I·U·!Z(IhI=l,NX)
IF (mRN. EQ.11~) RE/\O (IPF n,z) IDEI~, :>IX, (~1NXS (I) ,1=1, !-lX)
U' ( IDF.:'<S. E('. 11) READ (I PFIN) IDS~o/,NX, (f>,to/)\C (I) ,1=1, NX)
IF(1m>J.F.Q.23) RE,I\l) (1PFIN) ID\~N,f\!X,N'l,«F(1 ,J) ,J=l,!\"l), 1=1, ~"X)
IF (WP.:-J. I::Q. 24) 11F.i\D (IPfIN) IDE'>!, lo!X, N'lt ( (G (I,J) ,J=l, N',) ,1=1, ~!X)
IF(ID8N.EQ.25) READ(IPF1N) IDE:'I,:-JX,m, «G'l(I,J) ,.J=l,:oJY) ,I=l,:'IX)
IF (IDC~I.EQ. 2G) READ (IPPIN) IDEN,NX,!"", ( (ll (I ,J) ,J=l,~) ,1=1, ~"X)
, ., ,
CONTI~~U?:
Rf.l\D QD ArID RD
'\HITP. (I01Jf, 1,5)
[o'a~'''\T(2X, 'NOi,I··ZEI10 DIl\GO'llr\L Q EW·1ENTS ')
C,'\U, HF.l\!J~i»l\<I,QD,ImR)
IF (1EI\H. NC.l) ':;0 '1'0 50
',"HITE (roUT, 55)
r-m\1AT (2X, "~O:'I-Z [HO Dli\m!~AL R ELE'o1ENTS : ' )
CALL np.l\D'~X(N7.,nD, IE!1:l)
IF (IERH.~.tE.l) SO '1'0 ')0
BEI\D A'JlJ '\'l-;ITE PROOLEI>'l FILE, CQ.1POSEING NE'I'i 'I'ITLr;
RE'..!1ND IPrm
Ci\LL R~,'lH (IPI<'I!-l, IPFOlJI', TTWi::.1, I90,), [)'..STID,fJtT\l\Y, Ii\RRW)
~XI' ::",'oJ XC +\1 >.'S
IF( ...·XS.EQ.0) ~O TO r;4
DO ~2 I=l,:~XS
:"NXT (1 )=:..,:-JXS (I)
CO'JTI I\1UE
































































SEE: 'I~IAT a, 0'1 AND H llAVE FULL RI\N:~
DO 7.1 1=1, NXT
DO 7.J ·l=l,:-U
nU·tM'f (I ,J)::(; (I ,J)
C!\U. G'v1 Ir-.1V (\lx'r, NU, r;\YI:.,y, XIN'v'RT/JlH, 11l)
IF ( ·/lil. :,'E.;-''U) \\1UTC (IOU'r , P.J)
Fffi\1AT(5X,la :1ATIUX DOES :~01' fLWE FULL I1.l\N!0)
D::> ~\J I=l,~IXT
DO 9J ,J=1, N:-i
CU!·1:\'i! (I,J) ::<;~., (r •J) .
c/\U. G'·\ I'N ('l/XT , ~'N, CU\il.,y, XIN\J'1T r 'm, -l)
t FWR. LT. :-r.·!...:~xc) I'lUTE: (raUT, IJJ)
Fm'I!AT(5X, '.e:·t ,....\'mIX DOES NOT R\VE FULL RANI{') ,
DO 111' 1=1, NZ
DO 11 ii J=l, NXT
mro1l,1'l (I ,J)=:\ (I ,J)
Cr.LL G'" INV (:~7., j,lXT, DU.t\~Y, XI~JVRT ,:'111,0)
IF (:'·H.NE.:-'IZ) \<iU'I'[~ (IO'JT, 12J)
r.:-ffi'ilAT(5X, Iii ~i'\,TIUX DOr.S ~IOT ~lJ\Vl': FULL I1Al\':<I)
m:RS '-IE SHOULD Tf.fT FC'H THE Dr;TECTi\BILITY OF (F 11),
mlI' \';E OON"r IX) 'rW\T. IF (F fl) IS NOT DETECT.'\8LE,
.TtlF:R8 "IILL HE CLCSED LOOP ROOTS IN THE lUGHT-lI,'\LF PI:.\NE.
IS 'l'IIIS A SIr-.!GIJf...\R FILTERING PReBLE'.,? IF so,








IP(nr.{rI).~~.0.) GO TO 1'10
A2P=',12P+1
rF(I.r-:Q.~I2P) GO TO 14.1
DU:Ij=lm(II)
~m(II )=nD(II+!)
nD (rr +1) =DU'"
DO 13~ J=l, NX'f
D'.H=H (II,J)
!I (II ,J)=!l (II+1,J)
mu:on (I I ,J) =H (I 1+1 ,J)
!I (II +1,J) =Dfj·'!
II;{EOR{I 1+1,,1) ::my"
;)Q·135 .7=1, NZ
r:U>1 :frz (II , J )
'l'Z (II ,J):::'J'Z (Ir+l,J)
'1'7. ( I I +l,.J) ::DU,,'
DU,.,=·lW(U)
\'1W{II )='.'1"N (II +1)
1j1'N (II +1 )=nu:1j
DU'''='1;-.12 (II)
r.,:-JZ {II )=\l:-rz (II+l)





NT-11 INDEX V03 SOURCE LISTING hi-AFRo79 _2:_3:32 PAGE _)Z34
e _129 GO TO 7a0
IF {M2P.EQ.0)
C '_RITEMNFJ_.O'41CSANDTZ TO OUTPUTFf_aSLEMFILE .' 1
_ 131 IDEN=LAF,TID+I
_:_132 _7_ITE[IPFOST) IDEN,NZ,(MW(I) ,I=I,N'Z)
_133 IDEN=IDEN+I




C MAKE T1 THE IDENTITY F_T{IX
_,138 DO 144 I=I,NXT
J_139 _} 144 J=I,NXT
_3_140 T1(I,J)=_.
_0141144 TI(I,I)=I._
C SINGULAR FILTERING PROBLEM - REOREER STATE qX3CAUSE











00153 IF(MR.EQ.,_EOL)_0 TO 2_}Z










JJ165 DO 19:_L=I, F_XT
_ 167 DUM-_fi{L,,_SCOL)












_0177 IF(MIP.EQ.0) GO TO 245 "" '
86
RT-IIINDEXV_I3SOURCELISTING i_}-APR-79_2:_3:32PAGE_J_)v)5
O _179 DO 220 I=I,MIP
, _018@22a T2(I,I)=I._
_3,I181 DO 240 I=I,M2P
40182 11=1+'41
_J183 IK=I_.41P
_]184 DO 24@ J=I,MIP
W@IB5 24_ T2(IK,J)=H(II,J)



























_0211 WRITE (IPFOUT) IDEN,NXT,NXT,((T2I(l,J)_J=I,NXT).I=I,NXT)








_0217 DO 2G_ K=I,NXT
,,;_21826_ DU:4::OUM+T2(I,I<)*F(K,J)
Z_21927@ DUW_IY(I,J}=DUM ORIGINAI_P_G_:I_










RT-I].INDEX V_13 SOURCE LISTIr,_ Ia-APR-79 02:03:32 PAGE _a0_5 , _




0_232 DO 32_]I=l,N_' tf_.;_"
0_]233 DO 32_}J=I,M] i_i'_'
_]023432?. G(I,J)=DUMMY(I,J) . _.,:..
I}0235 DO 340 I=I,NXT 7,
0023$ DO 34dJ=I,NN :._." _._
_'J237 DUM=_. .,', ": '
£J23933Z DUM=DUM4'£2(I,K)*GM(K,J)
_]0240340 DUM_IY(I,J)=DU'4 ,/:
•a0241 DO 350I=I,NXT " _ \,l
d0242 DO 350J=l,._;
_]02435_ G[4(I,J)=DU_E_Y(I,J) _\f>-
C DETEF_41NE THE P,_NI<OF C_42*QD_3M2T A_O IF F_NK IS NOT _.,':,
C FULL,AUGMENT. t,
J_244 DO 41d ISn't.=l,M2 '1......_i
_]d245 DO 40aI=I,ISQR _'.
€]_246 II=I+MIP .,_ [
_245 JJ=J+MIP ;..:._...d0249 DUM=_,. _ ;
"N o
J025139@ DU!.I--DUM+G!q(II,K)*G,_(JJ,K)*QD(!<) _'---:"
J0252 IF [I.EQ.J) DUM=DU?I+ZETA (I) _"_
0_2544_ DU!qMY[l,J}=DU;_I
_5_255 IS:=ISQR Yi '_0256 CALL G_NV (IS,IS,DU;_qY,A_MR, _,)eJ257 IF(M!_.LT. IS_'TR)ZETA(ISQR)=ACONST /
_]0259 41J CONTINUE <J'_,
?,026a DO 425 I=I,M2
_3261 Il=l_41P


















• -" " i'_ / "-_ - ' " < • " :'" ' -" _':" ." " _' ";""'_
RT-IIINDEXV_3 SOU.RCELISTING 10-APR-7902:_3:32PAGEv_0£7
• "C FOI_'4t.PPERLEFT QUADRANT OF ARM :C FII-G_II*QD_G_2T*(GM2*QU_GM2T)I'F21

















_@29_S KK=X_',I P ..............
_¢297 47_] DUM--_Ug+DU_.#,IY2(I,K)*F('{!<,J)
_3_329848_] AP_4(I,J)=F (I,J)-Oo'4






C -HIIT*RII*HII - F21'£*(GM2*QD*GM2T)I'F21
_'Z3f12 DO ..-0 I=I,MIP










00313 DO 520 X=I,M2
@,0314 "XK=K.,IIP
5_315 52_ DU 4=DUM+DUMMY(I,K)*F(::K,J)
@_]315525 Af%'_(II,J)=-DUM
















































































































_%:_428 ".'RITE(IPI?CAYI')IDg"4,i].,II, _',3 ....
_:._,a29 IDE.":=[DEN+I
'.I,,IP,.Lo,I.] ORIGINAi. PAGE ISJ_433 'dRITE(IPFCUT)IDEN,'a _ v9 ; _[.... 00431 GO TO _a_]
..... OE EOOI{.QUALITY
9_@
RT-II INDEX V_]3 SOURCELISTI_S i_-'_-79 v}2:k33:32 PAG_ _:_31_
C NON-G._INGUL_R FIUrER
C ( F -G_3T)
C (-ItTR Ill -FT )
0_d32"A_ DO 71v)I=I,NXT

















_}_,451, DO 75_) J=l, NXT
_1452 JJ=J _IXT
_)045376J ._R._(IZ,JJ)=-F(J,I)
C WRITE TIIEFOLLO.qlNGTO TIIEFRCOLE,_IFILE:
C MNEMONICS T1 T,TI F,G GM II,QD, llD AN_DARM#




































_488 WRITE (IPFCO'F)ID_N,NZ,NX"?,((It (I,J),J=I,NXT)rl=l,_!Z)






,, . .O1. IDE:.;,NZ,(RD(1),I=INZ)
_]_496 IDE4=IDEN+I
@_497 NU 4=2",_1XT
.......... ¢,]a93 WRITE([PFOU?) IDEN, #&)_'_'['"d_4'((t_'4(['J)'J=]''#N'l) 'I=l'#rd"_)
0,._499 IDEN=IDEN+i
@_!50_ WRITE (IPFOUT) IDEN,Ii,!I,R,]
__05_I" ID[_N=IDEN+I
'_0502 WRITE (IPFOUT) IDEN,_V.,NX£,MP2,.M2P
C qliEEND
9_, I=IDEN+I 133
_503 9,I_ DO _ TM




RT-II INDEXV_]3 (.'ROSSREFERENCEL[STI_ 10-APR-79_]2:_3:32PAGE v_,£,)12
Q A _]@_]_]7DI_'_z]gEQJv],]I2DA_255AG Z_270AG_]29_3 _3_7 _g337
v]039g.,;'R
ACCNZT _{129RD_258
N_M _'?,5DI_h_I_SEQ_]_vll_)A_@293= @_33].= _3].5= _325 = k_359=
v]_39_,4N_143_,: d_441= _]448= 0_453= _3£,49%_R
ASSIGN _,_,]I_ L _],]22CL
DU_I CJI_9 = _iii @@113 = @_i16 _0117 _]_]i19= 0_121 _]0122=
•_3124 _]125= _]0127 _]0156=J_]16_]_0167= _01.71 v]_].94=
_21o= @_218= 49_]219@_]222= _]_224=3_225
@_1228=_23_a= _231 _0237= _239 = 04)24@ @0249= _251=
d@253= _]_254 _@264= J@2_ = _@268 = @?,269 0_]282= _1_'284=
:,_]285J._2°8= _]_]29'_=0291 _3@294=_297= 0_298 _3_4=
_)_347=_]_,3_8 _)0312= _,3@315= _@316 0#,322= ;_324= '3_325
00329= '_v]331= ',']0332_Z335= _337= ___v33390_341= _]Z344=
_3345 _G348= _35'_= _351 @_]355= _']v)357=_]358 0_]438=
_9_44_= _3'.-41 _"JJ445=0,_447= _]J448
f..'JMMY _%_,,]1_1%DII',_],]78-_ v]_]79AG_]'J£5=_,]#8,._AG#_]92= _]_']93AG¢J150=
3_]I5PAG_]_197=_]_2#_ ZJ2OIAG_']d219= (9_9224_]0231='_0234
_03J8= _,,]3150_]332=Z$337 _'_345=_'_353 @_,]456=_',_]459=
DU.V,M_2@vL]_]SDI_d,']d9EQ_]0291= @'J297 0Z338= 0_344 0_351= ._358
DUMN 7,]161=_]3165
F _J_]_94DI_]dI2DA _]@Z44RD _.'.@218 _]0225= d3297 0_298 '_03:_7
@0315 _]_3_z4R_@36Z,4R_36_,'R_,@355WR3043"P_'R_434 @_453
0#47_R
F_ME _]%zi_]iDl_317RD _]@018AG_£21RD C_]_22AG
O ., ,]
_@284 J,,]331_'3344 0_35@ _3357 J{_37Z,'R_]_374WR_4i_R
_]4qT.4R
_]_]153_315_ _0159= _16_= 0_i85 _]_]19100324 _3£3'.,,'R
,A93£8'.'IR3_39_.NRv_a422,'WR_44v] _,48,."<,!f_,'_v_4[_L',.'/R
IIREOR @_JJ4DI{_,0115= d_l17= {_378WR
_,ZI_],]_]3102DO_31_3 gSl_]7IF_I3Z';R20134WR_013£DOZJI4_,
_v]l£l.DO_J182 ,]_]83 _]18%DO_@187 J6'188 _]_192D0_19"_
05197 J_i9,q_3Z@2_._]_2._2/30_]2_._,_R#,,]2,]TNR_']23rA';R6'?_211'.';R
_]£214D037,218 @v]219 _]Z22,_DO_0224 J_225 _){422F,,.UO_23J
_,_268 _,_2S9 @_272DO_]2731F_,_279DO_]0284 @{_285 ?,_2£6DO
v]_]29_ _]d291 @@292DO _1_297 _],_298 _]_299DO @_3_i _03_)2DO
_'307 _.33_,8_,@3_9DO_{')Sh']_]031.5_._319DO_323 _1324
_3_,32(T)O_ 331 _0332 _]333DO;0337 _]_338 _339DO ?,_344
_,,_345 ,_0346.OO_35J Z3351 _._352/30_]_357 @035_ C,33'10WR
9h
O
O RT-II INDEXV_13 CROSS REFERENCELISTIt,_17-AF£o,79_]2:_]3:32PACE 0J013
_.30383',qRd_3,qa,,,qR&._39YT.qlt_,J3.92,oJRv_d394WR_lO39"P._'R0J399WR _,Z4P,7WR
JJ411WR_]4)41_9,'R_]442,_._'RJ@42Z_'R_J424WRJ_]432DO_'1@434_@435DO










@_36@_R _]v]369= Z_37@,VR _@371= J@37ZVR @d373 = @J374WR @@375=
J.]37?.,;R_@379=_v]3£1t';R;]_.]3831_'R_,@384=,]_38,%1R_38S'.'!R&_389=






,]_48_,iR£)@481=_,]z]48Z,,RJ@483= @3484WR0@485= @@489{R _@487=
_J48Z_R_k]4£J=@@491WR J@492= @J49Z,IR@@494= @@495'.,;RZ_496=
IERR _J_,54t_GJ'_O55IF_,59AG JJ_5'DIF
II £,'3073=_J_]74 _]#i_33=J@I_]4IFJ_l_]9 _II@ #_]III J@l13
@Jli4 @_I15 d@llG @',]]17 _']dl19¢]'312_]_A',I21 JJ122
O @0123 0_124 _]_$i25 _)126 @J127 @'J14_= @_15J @_182 =J@l[5 J31£7= @191 ,]J246=Jv]251 Z32al _@266 J@3h_,
?,J316 ?:_132,?=_']J325_]436= _]441 _3J_53=;]_453










IS _Z@255=,]_']255AG_]271= _a274= v]_2761F
IS,r'_ 2_]244DO Z_245DO @_]2470Q _{_255 #_,J257IF£_25,9
_, ,]O42_VR_7147¢,WRZ_]48_.qR_)@484',_'RJ,]491WR_d5_%_.'.iRJd5_.4'qR
19£@ ?,@Jl4DA _]@_53AG
J _J44RD J@_;46RD_J_]48RD_OZ5JRDJ_J77DO00@78 @_]@84DO_]@_85
_]@J91OOAL_92 _]@JgSDO_J;_99 @_]II2DO_]r]l13@_I14 @Ji15
_0116 v]Zll7 O@Ii8DO_@i19 _,]12,_J_]121 @@139DOJJl4J
,_" (]
_;1471X]A_148 _,_14. _'"@ .,_,5DO_5_17G _]@i84DO@@i85 @@189DO
99
e
RT-II INDEX V,,_3CROSS REFERENCE LISTING IJ-APR-79 d2:d3:32 PAGE dJ_14
O dgl9d _,_193D0Jd196 d_197 d_]199DOdd2d_ fl_2_'f_rRdd2d94R
_d211WRGd215DO£0218 00219 ,_Z22LDO_J224 00225 0_1227DO
_.d23J Z,_231 #,d233DO_0234 @d235DO_]d239 Zd247, _,]_242JDO
_]243 Od24_]O_@248 _d2521Fd,_254 d_252DO_J263 _d2571F
_]269 '_@2_._PX)_@281 d0285 _.Z287DOdd290 {9Z291 d_129300
_d297 0@298 @@3G_DO_,_3_i @d3_3DO_3d307 0@3_8 _A_311DO
_]d315 d3316 _].2,321DO_]d32_,0_'_,325d0327DOd_]328 dd332
3_334DOJd337 _]_338 d?,34_]DO_,_344 3_345 d3347DO_,]350
@,')351_]J353DO_]@354 _0357 d0358 dd35J._R_]d36Z.qRg,,]3_4'qR
Od36(_,_R_,_358;'1R_.]W37_P._R_)377..._.'R_J374WR0@378WRgd383",!R£@3S,_'R
dd391'_Rd_39T,,_Nd@39_R Jd4dT,,;R_]$411WR_J41S_'R£042a','R_d433DO
JJ434 0d437DO?,_44d J0441 2.3443DO_0444 J._447 _.]_451D0




_:J328=d_']331d_354= _d358 ,]_444=_]44_ J,]452=_'_453




_!033_DO_]@337 d0342DO_0343 _344 _d349DOd,']35_'3dJ35GDO
@0357 _]d4d3DO_]041.5DO_d439DOJ_44Z d'_445DOr]Z447
KK _J295= _$297 J_3.Z.q=..Jd3._7J_3i4= _¢315 d_343= ._344
L d#,155DO_]156 0d159 dT,16d ._162DO_]_]163J_I.5._DO_d167
JJl7_ d0171
LASTID _J_I4DA_JZ.53AGddi31 dd458
O LBACK ddi53= ;]_]164M £OI57DO _,_150 '_]16,qDO_169
>_AC_[ Z015_= _]3159 ;]_169= ddl7_']
MNXC ddd.13NL_]_42RDd_'_74
MNXS ?,d._d3RLd_']_]4_3RD$J@68
MNZ _]J_03RL_d#38RDt;_125 t10126='_127= dd134WR_2@5'.4Rdt94131'4R
MR _]d_79AGdd_Jg_IFdd_36AG0_,_871Fdd093AG_:d'_941FJdI52AGd_]153IF
d'_2OIAG_,,]25&AG_d2571F_@27JAG
MI d_135 = ,_0146 dd182 d_187 d,_2_ZqR d_3171F _d323DO _d376
J038_]IFdd3821F_J38_'/R_A_385IF_]_33871Fdd38_.qRJ339_Y.'lRd,_IWR
,:J43_';R
MIP d_]137= dZ!771F dd179DO _iB3 _d184DO _188 d_'_2_2DO_']d2_SWR
_]_212rF d_246 _._248 3_;2",i _t._263 r]_]279DO _a281 0_28_DO
_A;292DO._-_293D0a,_29_ _,_299DOJ_B(J,2DOZ,JBJl _,_3_!2DO_d3_
Cd32E t']J333OO¢.d239DO_]343 _]345DO,3t]3a_)O_352DO ?.;J35300
Jd354 t;Jc]3_.'_'R _3_362_IR @d254WR _3_3_"%4RJd3qS'.qR J_937_IR JJ37Z,lR
gJ374',II2 _3d377 _,]_383WR_g388'qR g_39_gR dd39..5 Zd4v]IWR _d42_',rR
•42 d;)13._= _]d137 d_:_2d[_',/R4',_244DO _Jd26dDO ¢,d2.52DO Z_]27,3AG _,d272r)o
dv_,280[X) _d287DO dd289t"X] .3d295DO _,d3d3DO ,3¢33_]5DOd0313DO d_]327i..,O




RT-II INDEX V_]3 CROSS REFERENCE LISTING 13-A[_-79 @2:_]3:32PAGE _0_15
M2P 001>)I= _h_105= 001£71F _]01291F&_135 _.013_. _142DO 30145DO
_,0152AG_,OI81DOZ,_I85[YO_0189DO _._'_193,]037,_ O_401WR _043'_,'IR
_]05dZVR
NBCOL _',0143=0_156 J_lI57DO_3158 'Z_IGI 00162DO_163 _0167
_]0168DO,'_31G9





NUM £0396= 33397WR _5@497= _I_498',*'R
'_"_ 0J_34RDe&_54&Gv]&_SaOO_e_,O.A,_,_.]Jv_S71Fd023'_DO,_24P_DO,_0250DO
_32,%D0 _70283DO_333_D3 _334_;DO J@349DO _],_355DO33372WR _)_374t:'R





J@lg_ 00192DO _193DO _].$195DO_JI9DDO J0199DO _;_]201AG_]02J_,qR "
_':_CZ!A'!I_£3211WR@_,214DO_3215DO .?,v]217DO_]322_IDO&]221DO _J223DO
_322,,.h_X]0_229DO #L.]232DO_0235LZk9£,3238DO_;0241DOO@36_,..VR_;03G4WR
_@3Gq^:P,0037J;;R _¢.;37_.',RC038-_,',:N¢,039,_':7R00432"-90 ?._433DO _435D0








QD _]._0Z2DI;_YI_I2D._0 J5_-AG_90251 _]'_26_ 0_]2S4 _}v_331 ;)_344
3#357 Ov]392'z'R_v!42?'."R_;,!447 _.,',49.TWR




Rg JJgI4DA CO3£1'VR_A]38n'.'/R_J4,!_._R _J4v3£t_R60413'.'1R.2_41_*'R ,3342,5'.4R
¢_',42[_.,'R C.347rT..qR¢0487',VR_04f]4'._;R_049i',.q{ #_5,_.*,._;RJO5,,_4WR
SCALE 4#._,IOl
TZ __ _' _- _.
_,_P_)7DIv'0'_9EQ_',J_']99=v]_]iJ_=_;01i9 'J_2..- 0,']121= v_2J74R
T1 @,'_]_z5Ol_',,]v,J8.".Q_,_14_,-,1_']141=$,;167 _,0_,_.-0_1171= 37,i96
T2 ,hl,_,J5Dl_J_]_],,EQv]0175= 07,_8,,- _i85= _1_]].9i= _w]_9o v,,,2_._]-
T2I J0_],)7DI_]J_I{)SEQ_,020_A_' " _,,]211"qR_0224
XI'4VRT J@_I_.]7DI_h]v]_gEQ[_J079AG_]038_'_G4J,]93AG_]_I52AG

















































45 Z_h_5Z'IR _ v],53"




































O RT-II INDEX VJ3 SOURCE LISTING
I_-APR-79_2:03:32PAGE
@J_ 1 StBROUP INE READ_ X (I,%%X,%rd_L_Y,IEI_R)
C ROUFINE READS '_ATRIX ELE _ENT OF 'I_IEFO_IM:





_}_£_ RE_ (IlN_I_,I_R=5@) l,VALUE
J_]JQ,5 12} FC/q_IAT(I,E)
O_Q,_.-5 IF(I.CF.IMAX.(JI.I.LT._3) GO TO 3_3
_]_0,?,8 IF(I.EQ._)GO TO 2_}
_ _I@ ARRAY (I)=VA[/]E
_]J12 RETURN
C EIRROIIS:IERR=I_ i=_]INDICATINGTEII'41NATIO)_F DATA
_'OP,THIS MAqRIX
c
C IERR=2 - DIMENZIOHS OUT OF RANGE





_'ZI6 "RITE (1OUT,4_]) I ,VAtUE
9_,._174_ F(!_MAT(5X,'DIMENSIO_SOU "OF pJ\_,_EFOR ',3X,13,_15.6)
RETUrn!







O RT-II INDEX V_3 CROSS REFERENCE LISTI[_'GI_-AL_-79 _2:_3:32 PAGE J_J,_2
ARRAy ?,?,'?n_IAGCJ_3DI _I@=










O RT-IIINDEA V33 SOURCELISTI_.] i@-A£_.-79J2:25:24PACE _:_%_I
C BLOCK4 - FILTERGAINS %_D ESTI%%TIOr4ERROR




C PR_q3LEM FILE INPUP MATRIX ARFbXYS






r -,f(- , . -,
J_{_._6 DI,.IE,_._IONA(15,15),'_TK(3_,30),IN£(3v,),f_ALf_(3_'),'qR(3_),WI(3._)






_J_ll DATA F21,GM,tl, ARM,PX,QD,RD,€_ALE,'YR,'ql/192J*_./
#]_]J12 DATA INT/3J*_/,TfLNDq/' ....',4*' '/




J_]dl6 DATA C_./(_. _ )/pLe
O C READ PRQ3LEMFILE NAMES
_]17 WRIT (19.1T,b])
_]_;._IR10 FCRMAT(2_]X,'FILTERGAINS, FST ERROR - BLOCK _.',/,2X,




Z_J22 15 F_IMA'T(2X,'O(!_RJ'£PRO3LEMFILE !4A:_I|']? '_¢)
@_'Z23 READ (fIN,2_) (_:,[hME(I), I=i, 4)
0@_24 CELL ASSIGM(IPFUJT,FNAME)
_]_,252J FC!_MAT(4A4)
C GET THE FOLLOqINGFRO4 T}.IEPROBLEMFILE:
C DIMENS IO_S IDEk'=2
C F21 MATRIX IDEN=4_
C GMI _%_IIX IDEN=44
:'...... G'_2 ',V:TRIX IDEN=45 "F,'_>V;;"',,r' _'_,_r'_ v"F _9
C fillMATRIX 1DE:4=47 C<: F"....
C _._ 4ATRIX IDEN=5@
C RD MATRIX IDEN=51 _,
C _/_MMATRIX lDE_,I=52
C A "4Aq_lIX IDEN=53
C DIt,IE_.IS9ION IDEN=54







O' f_,'-l_T_IDEXV_3 e_URCE LISTI_'_ IJ"A[_-79 @2:25:2d PAGE _,_,,;02
ddd3_ IF(ID[':,_.EO ._,_)READ(IPFIN) ID[:;N,NX,:'&',((H(l,J),J=I,F._),I:I,NX)


























"" ¢_0_ IF(I_;RR.I'.,._)GO I_ 79,'}
, _d__8 :',RITE(£OUT,7_J)
d,)J69786 ::CR4AT(5X,'EIRRORCC74[_ITIIX_CU]SKDL_rYJ_'"_,I.,n=oN,Y_,.._""e-'_-)
Od,)7,1 SO TO 15£d
C (Wll) lvIq_.t EIG:ZNVXZqI')%qCOII.u,,.,Pg,DI.Z
: C FO!_\I ( ) TO EIG_._%UJ":S WITII IY.)SITI_"Z
C (W21) R_AL P._ITS.
_747179J J:.)
.)0072 DO 91d K=I,2_.4'IOT









_.:,35 IF(J.EQ.N'ITYI')GO TO £32
.)OJS7 _I,; Cr34TIr,IUZ
,:,'0_8 "mI'r_(Icy,rr,820)
,.J,,39 82d FCIIMAT(SX,'ERRORI:_ EIGE:NAIJJE[:E[l:c°rI(7,.'')
.....•,, GO TO 15,L]
C C[7<PLEXSO[.I/I'IC/_COV_./II_'.;21_*-I
,, _._....,9 _ o.,3,• CALL L_._(,'.,.I,,,[./I_,.DI'_3,.',II,_Z'OT,I'DIM3,1'Tf,C,F.qI",,WA,IERR)"r""_" "_ x v,, • "• ,,
,]J_92 IF(!CRR.EQ.,])._0 TO 25,_
ddg94 t':RIT[: ( I,.'D,UT, _4,} )
_03




















, _,'?,_I & IDE',!=IDrLN+I
JJ,ll7 '_RI'?C(IPFCX_r)IDEN,,_fIXgT,F_rOI' ((N21(I,J),J=l,:,rrcyr),I=l,t_gx_P)
_],lli._ (DF.4=ID._N+I
O _'.J119 ',:P.ITE(I['FCM2) IDEN,{.:l'Jr,_I'(YP,((DU',t_IY(I,J),J=l,470T),I=I,kg_IP)' : CO-l_S_'EFILTER C_%INS AND NRITE Tl{_Y4:
.. r. ?Ii= PX*:IIIT*RI




























h_149 DO I_) [_I,_'OT

















n_ C q_U_4SFOI_Mp - TI *P_[ '
_%]167IJ3J NXT'_X
















,, .f!'_ 11,)8_ t'/R(I)=SO'_T (DUb,I)
J_187 DO lh_ l:l,f'l_:£
J_}18q DO ll_ J=I,N_fI'
J_'q89 IF(tq_(I:).EQ.,J..OFL'#R(J).E..,,,.)Q ' GO TO l_9,'J
_]_191 DU.4>IY([,J)=-R_7%L[Wii(I,,T)/(:_T_(I)*',_1_(,])






















CABS ,'.@h,_4 ORIGINA_PAGE IS
CMPLX r_i)179 OF POO? QUAI.FI'V
ID J0{:07CXO,'llh_=v13112
DU'4 _!7127=_J129= Ofl13_ @ZI3°= _]Zl4l=_3_142 O_IA5= J_]147=
fi_In9 J,:.qSl=r'}_]153=07154 01117£=:_.172=_173 ,']_17_=
JJ178= ,'.,!1792fi181= J:1821F_,J186











O I ,.'.?,6'192DrLL)23RD _3_331RDt._d033RDZ_J35RD ()_337RD _,_)@3.,RD_',m_34111D
_7.13,:_OI3Z,:R_,_136DO_1i4i _]_142 _h]In3DO?,_9147_Jld8
_]_,149DO/_)1530_154 _',OI5<<,;Rv}JIG5RD_3_.!16_,.'90_'A_i72J.ZI73








II>I ,',h'l;_DA J_AIlgRD d_722RD
INT _;,'IOZSDI ' "'
lOUT _"JJb:[)A_LII7,,'RJYL_21;,:RJ_.,3GP/,_'l_v,)37_WR_'_]2_"_t'_lR_,)94'._'I_?.JISdWR









O RT-II INDEX V_3 CROSS REFERENCE LISTIN_ 1,0-APR-79_2:25:24 PAGZ d_,_l_7
7_'_iP,91F_,_91 @_193 00194 dg27_.R
• OJJ £_,13.,=_]141
J,_AX £@1:;7=O_]Ii0
























REAL L_0731F_0075IFJJIJ'@ 0_129 _147 0_172 0_181 _)@191
RFI':R _J54CL
II_ J?,_15DA._012_.':R_ 15,q_'R




;"I ' "'" -....
,.u,,_,_u__.#_IiDA_]_)62AG_OJS5AG_;@105=_L]I_IF_lOl91 OJI_,';R
_omW21 _,Z_'J4CX_,]_,_Q 07,083=_']J791AG7,_,_iJ4',1,]II:)_,0112=vl@ll?._R












2_] _)_I9RD _;0_23RD JOJ25*
3'_ 3:102GDOJO_)48"





795 _,,,37_.', R _0v)77_'
_,_,,,.,._.-,u?g_84"
.qlJ _2£]72D0v')J_74GT_]_)_]87"


















RT-II FNDEXV,,]3EOURCE.LISTING I_-APR-79_]2:34:32PACZ _')_]I
C BL:]CK 5 - THE REGU[2\'rORP[{OBLEM
C 'I]IISROUTINECOMPUTESTHE [_GULA'.['ORCAll,ISU.GING'[_iE
C R:_OBLEMFILE GENE[_TEDIN BLOCK I A_,_)ADDITIO'q&L












..... _].]_]Z9 CO4PLEX DD,C_],WII (15,15) ,C(15) ,9;A(225)
_]0_I_:) E_rUIb.'..LE.",UE($CA[Z,C),(EVEC,WA,F),(',q(,W21,1V',)_,(.;'_{M,WII)
J,,]Z11 E_J I'Vm.[Z.."_E (N%'.I,AR[I_,Y,IARRAY)
C I!,!ITIALIZE ARRAYS
_12 DATA RRD,(2P.D,F,G,UR,03,PX,FJ_M,SCALE,t'IC,_":I/Ifl5__2]./







C READ PRGSLEMFILE N&.4ESAMD REGULATO_TITL_
_5_]19 WRITE(lOUT,I@)
,,]_]2,')i_] FCg"4AT(2,_X,'PEGULA'IDRGAINS - BLOC[(5 ',/,2X,




_@'Z2412 FCq"t_T(2X,'OUTPUT[_,OBLE'4FILE NAME ? ',$)
_@25 RFAD(I"IN,2',:])(F_I4E(1),1=i,4)
_26 CALL ASSIGtq(IPFO'JT,FNA.:4E)
_]@27 WRITE (1OUT, 14)






C F MATRIX IDEM=2_
C G ,%_'],'RIX IDEN=25
C ilR _dA'IT{IXDEI,I=28
0_]831 DO 33 K=I,31
,h,]_32 READ(IPFIN,._-4D=4d)IDEN
,__]33 IF(ID[']_.EQ.I) !_EAD(IPFIN) IDEN,NXq,NXC,NU,_4._,NZ,.',h'S,NYO
_,),J335 IF(IDEM.EQ.23) P.EAD(IPFIN)IDEN,NX,,',._,{(F(I,J),J=I,_.'Y),I=I,NX)




RT-II INDEX VJ3 SOURCE LISTI,_ I_-APR-79 v]2:34:32 PAGZ _;_,0a2
_0_41 3_ C_4'PINUE
C READ IPFIN,WRITE IPFOLFr,C(],II_SING'_, .'.._TITLE
ak._,_424J R_.VI:4DIPFIN




_:']_4_5d CALL R£AD4X (NZ+NYO,QRDe IERR)
v]@047 IF(!EP4LNE;i) GO TO 5,3
J_49 '..I{ITI",(IO'JP,55)
dav]5v]55 FC_q"4AT(2X,'NON-ZERODI_GON._LRR ELE_IP..4TS:')
0_51 6_ CALL RE/q)'4X(_4U,FjqC,IEII_R)
_]JJ52 IF(IERR.NE.I)GO TO :5_]
C AT THIS POINT, A CHECKSIIOULDBE PERFOR'4EDTOSEE IF (F G) ..
C IS S'I'ABILIZ._J._LE. IN T;IIS VI_RSIONTHIS CIIECKI9 NOTMADE.
C IF (F G) IS NOT Sq;\BILIZ?_3LE,IT WILL BE APPARENTFRO4
C 'I_IETP,ANSFER FI.NCTIONSOF 'DiECLOSED LOOP '.;YSTE_.I,SINCET:IERE
C ".'ILLBE U:,ISTABLEPOLE";.
C CIIECv IF I_RDHAS ["ULLIta_.lK
J_54 DO ?J. I=l,_J




C ( I:T fITCH)
z C ASS'_4BLE A_%',1= ( )
c (GRI3T -F)
X',_J X<..+NXS
JJ_].';2 DO 9,_ I=l,[,IX'#
_@J_3 DO 9J J=i,5'X_F
& J64 AR'4([,J)=F(.],I)
_)@?,S5 9J PX(I,,7)=F(I,J)
_'_'" DO '" '
_.r, ,')'_ NX',F
t)_J,_8 DO ilJ J=i,N_P






_77 DO 123 K=i,NZ+NYO







.. _]£_84i4_] AR'4(I I _J,])=-F (I ,J)
• C '.qRITE.(_qD,I_RD,A\D,AR'4%"0PROBLEMFILE
O J0385 IDEtI=LASTID+I 111
! ;,
{}







J0i_92 WRITE (IPFGUT i IDEN, b'XT2,N_P2, ((AR.'4(I ,.7),J=l,N_i'2),I=i,N_['2)




C C(_PUTECLOSED LOOP EIGENV%LUES;_'DEIGEF.%/ECTORS
_]J_]9,_ CALL EICRF (AI%M,2*NXT_I,DIM6, i,EVAL, EVEC, [NI'jSCALE,'.,._,WI,WK,IERR)
J_097 IF(IERRoEQ._]) GO TO i6.@
._v]99 WRITE(IOtrP,150)
JJi_J 15J FCRMAT(5X,'ERRORCCMi_JTINGCLOSED LOOP EIGZNSYSTE_I')
J@l_l GO TO 2_5
C ("ql)WITU EIGE>[VECTORSCORRESPO:,IDINGTO
C FORq ( ) EIGENVA[//ES WITH POSITIVE REAL
C (W2i)PARTS
_@i?4 IF(REAL[EVALIK)).LT._._) GO TO 18_
.,_,_ IF(REAL(EVAL(K)).EQ._].J) VRITE[IOUT,165)






J_']l15 17J E_C (l,J)=EVEC(I,K)




?,_]12_19_] F.qD_AT{5X,'EP,ROR IN EICE:4VALUESELECTIOn4')
,]_121 '30 TO 285
C C(_4PLEXSOLLr['IOI,!COV = Wii*',';21**-I
_122 2J,_ CALL LEQT_ (W21,Nwr,I,DIM3,Wii,NWF,_,X_31M3,INT,C,]7_,WA,IERR)
_]_i23 IF(IERR.EQ._)GO TO 22_
30125 ";RITE(!O[!F,2i_])IE[,R
0Ji2.%21J Ft]IqAT(SX,15,'ERRORIN EIGE_"_3CTORDECCMPOSITION')





C CO,IPUTE NOR'_.ALIZ ED E IGEMVEC_)RS






















....... C WI{ITECLOSED LOOP EIGEMV,kLU_S A_:DNOR4ALIZED EIGENVECqDRS
C ANDTRANSITIO!\IMATRIXA:",IDREGULATIONGAIN,.IATRIX
_,0151 IDEN=IDEN+i
,_152 ',.'RITE(IPFOUT) IDEN,NXTg (EVAL(1) ,I=I,NXT)
•00153 IDE'4=fDEN+i





I c q iEEND







RT-il _q_DEX V@3 CROSS REFERENCE LISTIS_G I@-APR-79 02:34:32 PAGE _@0@5





CG 0_4DI _]JT.3_EQ7.3_12DA_15.3= .3Zi5_.4R
DD {?,.3_']9CXCJ_i4DA_@14i= :_'$i43





RVEC _]@_]_,'5CX_'_JI@EQ_]I4DA @@@93AGJ_95AG Zw_ll3 _3i14 _@i15=






_d o7 £.3.37160073DO@_,]78 ""
J_079 ,]_]O0_.OO_]@081 0_7,)84.3_OgV_R_6_lSg_qR_OO92WR_OO9F.VR
_v]iilDO_]'_I12_:.]ii300114 _.,_I15_7i29DOZ_I31 _]_i37]30 {
_i35 .37141 _0143 OOI45DO_.3i49 0;ll5O 001524R_0i54'.4R
O _Ji5q,VR_0iS_WR_0i59DO_IG_A'R
IAIDRAY _]{_',_SDIJ,_)_ilEQ_0_343AG
















.;_J72 @0.374DO_]075 0_]'78 ,]7_$2DO_JJg3 J_]S4 @J_]92'.'.;R
J.3i3i .30i3_.DO7,_i35 7,_138 ,3_]in2DO_143 .3_1i45190Z@i49
JJ _,,_75=_379 0_83= _.3_84
J_X £_13_= J7141
_,_,_15 d_]i,_DO _0i49 i
1lh }
O
RT-il INDEX V_]3 CROSS IIEFERENCELIS°I'Ib_i@-APR-79 v}2:34:32PAGE g0_,._
L _]i12= _,]114










;4YO ,,),_L,)34RD¢_O4GAG _J_77DO 7,_B85
NYS ,_ _,.34RD
NZ _.3,_,]34RDJ,@345AG_;WJ_7"7DO_0£_8,5
O EAD4X _4GCL C_5iCL' REAL _9_I_:41F_%_h]GIF00131
REWR _J,_43CL


































.... _r-ll LND!':XVd3 SC_!:_CELISTING id-Al._1-79_2:34"32 PAGe:d_',_l
O _')0,L_i .'4Ut.V_Ob';'I:4EW".AD4X(P,%_X,ARI_.Y,_EI_)
C I,V,\[iI_.






dddd6 IF(IJL'.ICAX OR.I.LT.{) GO TO 3_]
,_d0d9 IF(I.EQ._) GO TO 2,_
_,_,_]I,,_ ARIL_Y(I)=VALUE
_ddli IEl{!I=d
C EIR,,,_.L_:IERR=I - I1=,_INDICSTI_':GTEI_.!Ir_A'YIO_OF I,ATAFC_
C Tlllq ;._A'I'RIX
C I_,R[{=2 - DIMf_%;[ON,'/ O'JI" CI:' tkZr<]E
C IED, R =] - t'l'l_3:'IG FC{I4AT O14I',II"UT
.......• o, 2J II::Rlt_,1
_,,,h, RETtr_l_4
JdJl5 3,_ 1£t_£-2
dd_i5 Nt',I'I'S (IOUT,4_) I,VAI/Jt_
,'_}d174,) FCXI",INP(5X,'DI:41:)'4SIONSOUTOF R'W_.", r_;!l ',3X,13,E_5.S)
,- _d_ll9 52 IEI';tt_3
























~J0J~RD iJdd~IF ~0~00IF 0~J10


















Q C BLOCK6 - SENSITIVITYCA[£'U_2_TIO.'_9
C 'DIISROI.FFINZR;_[_3'H_ECLOSEDLOOPEIGZNV_UJESAND
C EIG£_C4ECTOI_S,',]IZR[ZUL_'I\&R(I_IN9, 'i]IEF AN_G
C MA'mICEI_FROd'_IEPRD_LEMFILEA_)CU4[_._ESTHE


















: _i3 DATA',_DIM3,LASTID,I225,19JO /15,7;.:,225,9J,']/
J_'},]i4 CC;4PLEX CO
JJ_15 DATA II,CJ /l,(3.,J.)/
C READPRO3LE.qFILE:4'\._EAt,E)N_q TITI_:
0.,_J_.5 Wgll'E " ' "
(IOiL, _._)








,}J223 CALL ASSIGN ([PFOUT, _%lqE)
_]0_24 t_'lffTE(IOUT,id)





dJJ29 RE.; IND I PFI;_
C _IEADTIIE FOLLO.':I_G FRO4 'H:.E [_,03LE'4 FILE:
C DI'4E:_SI_,;S - IDEN_,2
C F MA'IT(IX - [DEN=24
C G MATRIX - IDEN,_25
C CL EVAL[_ - [DEN=G7
C CL EVECS - IDEN=r_8
C REGG_!NS - IDEN=70
._331 RP2d)([PFIN, 1_D=35)IDEN





F(T-II'NDEXVJ9 SOLIRCELlo_lCJ, I_-APR-79J2:43:v_9;'AGE_J_]J2 '.
_)€_3,_ II:"[IDEN.EQ.21)RF.AD(IPFI'N)IDL_.N,AX,I'IY,"_ ((G(I,J),J=I,:¢t),I=i,NX)
• 0@_]39 IF(IDE_.EQ..55)READ(IPFIN)ID_!',I,NX,(EVAL(I),I:i,;,IX)
_]004_ IF(IDEN.EQ.67) RI£M](IPFIN) ID[_N,NX,,%%',((EV£C([,J),J:i',;_Y),I=i,NX)
_]o_J42 IF(IDEN.EQ..59)READ(IPFIN) IDEN,t_X,;,_',((CG(I,J),J=i,_¢£),I=i,NX)k],'J44 3_) CONT[NU_
J_46 IDEN=I.A.qTIO
C GET LEFT EIo.,4VALU,;_,PR_4 EVEC
C RIG:ITF,IGEi4V'_I/]ES- ROb:SOF EVEC
C LEFT EIGE_VVALUZS- COLUqNB FOR W2il
b'CJ4S4,_ W211(r,I}=i._,
¢J_349 CALLLFj_f2C(EVEC,NXT,5_D1'43,'..'21I,NRF.!,DIM3,l[-%r_,C,1225,WA_IERR)
_:Oi_50 [F(IErd{.I'.Q._)GO TO 6,_
,X,_,.,2 '.VRITE(IOUT,5J)
_)0';_535_ FCIX"'AT[5X,'ERRORINVERTINGEIC:Et'/VECTORMAT IX')Jg_]54 GO 7,9_ _

















C NO[I,IALIZEDSENSITIVITY W.R.T. G




















O RT-II rNDEX V_3 SOU2CE LISTLNG I_-/_F_-7902:43:_9 PA_E _3
C 'HIE END _-











DD ,,dd_5CXJ_17d=dL_72= 0@073 d,_d78=d_,@3_=d_31












II_P _)'}_d7D[ CdvL]gDA ddd49AG
, 1i Jddl_39Ad_]d0S'qR1225 d2013D%_Jd49AG
19dd _]2J13DA_;d.,}2PAG
J _dBSl_.DJ_(J37RDd_]_4iRl)_,,_Z43RD.2_J57DOt_,,'_Z_i_;d_]G3DOv,_d_5
,']Z_9OOJdd72 ddd73 £3_]7GDOdddSd £JJSi
t._,.'_Z.R ddc')75WR_d083Wll













REAL " _ ""




Sill _?,]_:4CX_,A311D__'.-r. I,_'" • = !











4a 20_",47DO"_' *,. m48







RT-il INDEX VO3 SOURCE LISTIFD iv]-Al_/-79J2:47:44PAGE Ov]_:h)i
O C 8I/_CK 7 - C_'I'ROLLER
C 'fillsf_oLr_INES TS UP q_iECO,_,JTROLLERE.qJATIONSUSl_


















_l,]_17 DATA 19J_l_Ii_3TID,Ii,R_]/9_, ii5,i,_./
C H:KADINPUT AtqDObTPUT['4"(C_3LE'.IFIL_:NAMES A.kq)TITLE
_.%1_,98 ":RITCZ(It)Jr, )
_6Z_9 i@ FCR;IA'f(2_X_'CONTROLL_IR- BLOCK 7'_,/,2X,
+ 'INPUTPRO3LEMFILE _'AMf_:? ',$)
_._i.] READ(IIN,2J) (F_._E(I) ,I=i,4)
_ii CALL ASSIGN(IPFIN,F_<%V,E)
gd?.12 ";RITE(lOtrl',12)




. RO=LE',ITITLE (2'J._[%[(_.): ',$)_!0,q714 FCR'._AT(2X,'_ "_ _"
o,_Ol8 n_U_D(IIN,M,) (TfLq._';(I),I=i,5)
_]_]@i9 2@ FCfl'dAT(5A4)
C [IEAD AND WPlTE PROBLEM FILE, CCI.I_]SI:,_TITL_
_,_LZ2O CALL Rt_WR(IPFIN,IPFOUT,qTLN[£'4,19_, fAST!D, '_[b%Y,IARi.V_Y)
_;_]J2i R_..'I,_DIPFIN
C GET TIlEFOLL(3,!INGFRO.ITHE PROBLEMFILE:
C _,I4_N._IO._ IDEN=2
C 'IZMATRIX ID?2q=35
C TI '_ATRIX IOEN=37
C F MATRIX IDE14=38,39,4'3;4i
C G MA_,IX IDEN=42,43
C [l MAiD'IX IDEN=47, 43
C DI'4ENSIONS IDEN=54
• _ rC K MATRIX IDEN-59,.-_
C C _4ATRIX IDEN=7_
J_J22 DO 3J !<=i,2_O
.h]_]23 REA!3(IPFIN, _D=4@) IDEN
J,J#24 IF(IOE_EQ.i) READ(IPFIN) IDEN,NXS,NM_],_J,:.:';,NZ,.WYS,X,ZO
OJJ26 IF(IDEN.EQ.34) [IEAD(IP[?IN) IDEN,NX,NY,((TZ(I,J),J=i,:,h'),I=i,!4x)








0_4 _ IF(IOE;,I.EQ 42) READ(IPFiq4)IDE_',_ IX,WY,((G2(I,J),J=i,NY),l=l,NX)




_@.35@ IF(IDEN.EQ.59) READ(IPFIN) 5DEN,NX,,',rf,{(X!<2(1,J),J=l,rCf),[=I,MX)




_]_,56 IF[MiP.EQ._))GO TO 5J
_58 IF(M2.EQ.J)GO TO ?,5









0_39 62 DO 77,I=i,M2
( ._v_@77, II=I444IP
J_,07i DO 7_)J:i M2
_'J_'_72 JJ-_]4MIP
07,_73 7_] F(II,JJ)=F22(I,J)








_@083 £z] |I(I,JJ)=H2 (I,J)
,,"1_£,8485 C_,ITSNUE
@_]8.., :4X'I':4,_XC._d4XS
_#V_87 IF(MIP.EQ._,)GO TO 44_
_@._£9 IF[.,..X.NE._.OR._CY.kT:.i)GO TO 95
_]d@9i _3 9_ I=I,I_U I
_]0_92 DO 9,]J=i,NX£
_,_7,939_ C (I,J)=_,_.
C CO4PUTE AF = (FIi-KI2_'['2i-f<ii*Hii-(Gi-Ki2_3_2)*C*TI)
_]_,9495 DO Ii_ I=I_MIP
_X_95 DO ii_J=i,MIP ....
_d_)9_ DU'4--_.





O _:Ji,,_1 llO AF(I,J)=F(I,J)-DU:_





















v]_i25 DO 167 K=I,NU
0_i26 iG_ DUM--OU;4+DU_IMY(l,F)*C(K,J)
0_127 177 DU>IMY2II,J)=DUM ORTGTNAI] PAGE IS
_]ai28 DO i90I=i,MiP OF POOILQUALITY
Ja129 DO 19J J=i.,MiP
J@l3J DUM=J.
O 00131 DO i8,}K=I,NXT7 i 2i87 'J'I:DUM'HDU'_tMY2[I,K)*TI(K,J)
07133i9J AF(I,J)=AF(I,J}-DU4
7013420,,} C_,¢TINUB
C CO4PUTEBF = (Kii (FiI-Zi2*F2]-'<Ii*Hii)*Ki2+FI2-'<i2*F22
C H(Ii*Hi2-(3i-Ki2_G,_2)*C*TI*XI2}*TZ




00i4_' IF(M2.EQ.O)GO TO 38_
,.,0_.42215 DO 24_JI=i,,MIP ;:
30143 DO 240J=i,."4iP
00i_.4 DU',:=7. ;i






0.,]i51 IF(Mi.EO._)GO TO 240
70i53 DO 23_.1K=I,MI
_]0i54237 DU,I=4]UM+X!<(I,K)_H(F,J)
00155 240 DU_NY (I,J)=DUM,IY(I,J)-DU 4
00156 DO 2_ I=I,MIP








_0161 DO 25_ Z=I,MIP
Ja16225_ DU!4=OU'4+DU4"4Y(I,K)_X!',([{,JJ)










.... _]0175 IF('41.EQ._)GO TO 29a .....
v]_177 DO 23Z 7=I,MI
_]_]i73 28_ DUH=DU4+Y/4(I,K)*H (K,JF)
_179 29@ 8F(I,J.])=9F(I,JJ)-DU.4



















v,,_2_l 35_ DUmMy (l,J]=DUM




J_2_L_ DO 35@ J=I,M2
,:_'J2,]7 JJ=J+Mi




?_]2123_5 DUMMY2 (If,iIl)=i. ]
_Id2i3 DO 375I=i,MIP
127
.....................................................................................• 2: • " •.. • ..........
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RT-IiINDEXV03 SOURCELISTING ,@-APR.-,9_2:47:44PAGE_,7'_5














C COMPUTECF = -C*TI
,_22_ IF(:4U.EQ.0)GO TO 510
,]@233 DO 'I..3.'I=i,NU
7,_23i DO 43_] J=i,;4iP
_,r3232 DU_I=_}.














_0245 IF(f"2oEQ.,_)GO TO 485












_7_2,50 DO 486 [<=I,NXT
J_']25i48,5 DU.4=DU_4DU,4My(I,K]*DU,I,_IY2([{,J)
?_@262 487 DF (I,J)=DU:_
70253 DO 495 I=I,_U ...........
J_}2._4 DO 495J=i,NZ
_4_265 DU_I=@.




RT-_ L_DEXV33 SOURCE LISTING 1@~ALE{-7932:47:44PAGE J_@Z6





















C READTHE FOLLOo_'INGF'fWJ4THE PROJ3LEMFILE: t
C F MA'[RIX IDEN=24
C G :4ATRIX IDEN=25
C (24MA'IllIX IDEN=26
C H MATRIX IDEN=27
@02_33 DO 52_ K=I,2@0
O _]_--_J294 READ(IPFIN_ =_-53@)IDEN
_295 IF(IDZ{_.EQ.23) RE_,D(IPFIN)IDEN,NX,_,((F(I,J),J=i,_),I-x,L_,)
3@297 IF(I:gEM.EQ.24) READ(IPFIN_ IDEN,NX,NY,((G(I,J),J=i,I,'Y),I=i,_IX)
3_]299 IF(IDE_4.EQ.25) READ(IPFI]i)II3EN,I _X,F_,((.3:4(I_J), =i,NY),I=I,NX)
@@3@1 IF(IDEN.EQ.25) READ(IPFIN)IDEN,NX,:_f,((H(I,J_,J=i,NY),I=i,NX)
@@3_3 52@ CONTIHUI]
_3_34 53@ CALL CI_OSE(IPF[I,I)
£@3@5 IDEN=LASTID
C (F4G*DF*H G*CF)
C CO'I_J'I'EA = ( )




_33_}9 DO 54_ I=i,NXT
_@31@ DO 5_ J=i,I*D¢F
_]@31i54r] A(I_J)=F(I,J)
J@3i2 IF(NJ.EQ.4_.)GO TO 59_,
@@314 DO 55_ I=i,NXT
_]_3i5 DO 5_ J=i,_Z
@€}317 DO 55@ K=i,NU
_,$3_855@ DU,'4=OU'J+G(I,I')*DF(K_J)
@3319 55Z DU'_MY(I,J)=DUM
Z@32_ DO 93_ I=i,NXF







RT-il INDEX V@3 SOURCE LISTING 10-AL_-79 _2:47:44 PAGE gvSOZ7
_0323 DO 57_1K=i,_rz
_324 57_ OUM=DUM4OUW_Y (I,K)*H (;<,J)
0_325 58_] A (][eJ)=A([,J}+DUM
_326 59d C_'T I:4[;E,
@@327 IF(MIP.EQ._) GO TO 56J
,.0329 DO Si_9I=I,MIP
Z_33Z II=I_.,]XT




JJ335 510 A (II,J)=DUM
_335 IF(NU.EQ._) GO TO _4d
D@338 DO 53_ I=i,NXT




£@343 52_ DU4=DU_+S (I,K)*CF(K,J)
J_344.$3_] A(I,JJ]=DUM
00345 S4J DO _5J I=i,_qP
_v)34S II=I+N_I'






_353 DO 7_3 I=IDEN+i,i30

















Jdl21 _:0124= 0¢128= ,3,%12"1d_13d= ,']_1132=d0133 ,;>)14t_'
d_it.Z= J,,}i_.93dl_''z.,=€ _154=d3155 d,._i6,_=JJi,_2=dJir)3
J,)lt9 £,}192_d_194- _ldin_:,Odlg_= ...._ ";
,L+_2_7=332i8 _d221= 3d223= ,L)224 d_:2_2= d3234_ _235
3,')2_.0= , ,., ,
. _,,4,.=,]v)2410,)259=_,_2_i=3_}262 "")'#"v,',. ,_ dd2t,;7=
,),)263 ,:d31an d_1318,_ d,33i _, d_3322_'_3,]324= ?3325 ,L]332., - •
_;333_=,;3335_:d341=_2343=3d3_,4
DU',%_Y?.v_d;,_DI_;,._,L}5['Q,,_,_2._=.... J_i?5 d_.ai49=d,}155= _L_I_2 ,,?1_9=
_,....4 _,,2d._=d_3217 _22t.= 0,}227 J,_241= ?._261 ,.!d26g*_
• - ) •d,127i _.d3_9= _,,324
DU'.I'4Y2''_',!.r_ "_ _,-•,
J,_212= ,IJ217 J,]244=.d?,252= t,,"':"m,._>_,,)zo_.....
,_,i ,_ ,.% ,
F _,.,,,)22[,:iL"."_iRD?.Z353=,W,Oq4= ,},_d73= ,}d_Ji _.,L,,t,,. .. ,.3_4_""
d.)i-t9 d,')i G3 J_]i72 _? 2961iD G,13il
F_:,k'4E_',_.,:_.*..IDI....' JJ,311&G '' "_-',.,_J_,3.D _dJISAG
,,,..,,, Z)I ,_dS'+'Q,,,,J.>.,_D ,L}d:,3 OR_INAU PAGE I_ !F2.1 "_'"_ .... _q"" Jd.._ r,',r_ "',"
_,,_,.)4 _)l: [ O(',_K QUAI,ITY +
• 'I • ) • t++l" 1I."22 ,,+,..,}2D.r ,.Y+.,15 _},+_+_37R_Dd_,_.73
G :,:,'.';:.791,,.,,+.,=+_,.,"_"<.. ._,,.77=""dJ12,_ dJi21 ,;Ji_.:3,.,,189"" _,'_no,,',
l',l'_* ', )'11- _%
o+),L .,, oL+._G4 "''"
,_, .,,,,DI d332¢RD {




I _,,",u,_, "'z " _,..:ID t,_Z,:_{D +"_2.CRD;,'J_IRD"'")'V'", _......... *',.l,,._-Rb (;,1)''" "' '_ t. ,_, _,,¢,a ._w JJ.]35RD
,.,., 3 ,,_D _,,_.39.2D,.d_,4x,_D J,:'O43RD_.......... _.,,,_. _u (L_,ISIRD ,._.... .,._D
....... 3 ,.,lt. +4 _T_JS5DO, +l_),3 ,'.,!,'_"'r,',.LIO ,:,1.*,77. ' " "_'_
......l,':_O,,_,,.75 ;,,h.77 CJ,;?._)O ?Jd_3 ,'L_91,'_O ,,,o', .._0.-',.',
,',' l,','_ ,.,....._),_ .",,_,49:3"' '._"",i¢, ?,dll ; _,",++_"14_r) 2d_"2,_. ,."3121
.',).;22DO,tdi25 _,,-,27¢?12£D(_,'.1132d,h33 _,,._.... J _;,}139
,"¢142D0 ...._4_ ' _",,..,4 n 0,-_154 ,1;15SDO 2J,_2.. ....h 5:, ?,,_;_3
d.'l,1 100 ,'d172 ,_,:173 _;,',l'l_ 2,",i ;e_.... . ,L}I P2D.9 ""',_"_.. ,:,'.1_9
d,-";),_._ ,:d194 _319q. -:,)1!'i!>3 _.,,,.,,"._' I ,,_,2,._"". ,:,,2_"+"2DO ,"o2.4'
........ "_,'- .....2_,+90 ¢,121d " "+
_.02. _, ,),0223tbO 3_217 )h;21£
• ')91 )_..._
......_9.'7)O_+,!223,1d224 d_:225'?)O?J227 J_2_,,"Y),,.2+,413235
3223';_O.:J24J _',7241 ' I",4,......,_z. _ w' ,_;0244 O+;24t-_k),:J252 ¢,,;252DO
) i- * _(., •.
_'+_25a_ Y++255 d+!25r/DO++.2G+. P,I2.G2 ,% +r,+DO ,',;2r,7 ,',,_2r_8
'+_,_c.'_'_$.,)271 ,.,1,.7., ',I_ _',}2_]I'_R ,._._ ,',+_,',]29i','i?_ ,...2. >.:tD
d33J,,_RD A_?,,12RD.- d_;'),;G_Y)_.,.3,.... :,"!_'.':.X_.. ..a3i i ,+''_,4DO+..,,'J_ie,+ ., . t@















,"":'43 "'.13114 \~,l:!t1500 .M34G ·~J341) .MJS:~..tR 0.035300 1.n5~"·R
,\MJ~DI .M ..h'St-:Q .~~\'?vi.\G
'~<'.~23"m ,?;12<1I[~ ,'\),:':25tlD v~t1,12r;IP \~0.1ni'm ,1,hj:!r.U' ,~0J?9~D .?J.n.HF
,VJ31fm ,~\~.)3;m: 13,M3:mD ,\-1,nIlU' 1),l,'3';HD ~\1.'3(.,!F 1~\~"37nD .~.l;neIF
,'JJ)'::110 1~,',lti,~If ,~.)0t11nT) r;,~,142rF ,:'1,143H11 1~11,~"'''IF .~,ll'1!5'1D ,1.,.1I,SIF
.\MtInD i.';""MCIl~ ,~\M"rnD \M,~S()H' I'J,'SlHD .\1,~52Ir '\'.'5:lRD V'J272=
,1';2'74'vH '~"27:;'.·iR .M'2T7"" ,)~27(".\.'R ,11.2311.... £\ ;\1:lP~r.o J,l20'NH .~))~r(;'·.,rH
,\~/.87"vd2f)~NR 1~I'/.9l1<!n ,M?92 ,','29"\U) ,\'29SrF ,M2~:;HD ~,'297IF
.\12S3!li) .M/.99U-~ ,M3.~\mD ,M3(~.aF' J.:n.,~~m ,\13,'5= 0.:135,103 .'l35Z·m
,\nS3~J
~0J/~= JJ073 ~J~7S~ 0~J7~ JJ21~~ 0J21? 0025"'= JJ25~
JJ33J~ J~3J5 JJ34G~ 0J3~9
,',\2a.. .,~ ,1 I! ;, 2
.'.l~,':;Dt\ \'.Ml,'RD iMv~lttm ~ilJlenD
~'::;!~i5" .1.l2!)r.;
.\!,JJ~~n,\ \\Ml3fi..;n ,XhHz·m .'11J1A,'iR
.\V.}I;::>l\ .\~.'l p\G ,"~,~2.:;,r\G l';J2~H','1 ~'M23aD I\J~~:~5Im t',}J27HD 01,.129r{D
1~.)J3~RD ,~.hJ3J:~D l!;,.-135HO ,'rl.B7rm 1~,1,n:'i1l) IM,141HD ,),MI13:1D I:.~ ..,t;!)!m
\:.~lJl;·mD \\'I~f;~iRD .M;:5~RO l:k1?53rm .M,;S5H'>J ,\J294rm \'\.'29fi!\D 1)\~2S3HD
l"~ 3.'.~~D ,';13,~2r-D '~l: 3J41\G
,'·MY;!').\ ~,}V}l!:.\r.; ,\1.,2.1,l\G "\~27t,·.\ln 1\~t.7';\·JR .'J27o/....n v~J281~'.!n .Mnltj'....n
.J2~q'm .\}l.r~)\'t1: ,M;l,91'·m ,1lBS7..\'H .~,.n5r,'."H
\'~.JJ.;7i1\ ,\~nl1":n IM27?'iR .)02~~·:lR tM2:)'),','H ,\::3S/l"m
li.~.\',~.7D:\ ~\1,'2Jr\G
1'~ •.~7.7!'lD .\}.}?~1<HD ,"0.131HO ,~.1.n3110 v'lr),'3 IjRD .:.1.n7HD ,',},Bt;rm y}JJ41HD
1~.~.1Il3flD ~·~I~·~5RD u.-,.v;9HD \~\M51~D \~.1;15:ml) ,~.j,lGj,DO .\~J';2 J.~."G3
~,~.~"1 ~\~,lIiG;)() lrM.')7 11.113.:>8 ".M71no .'''~ J7:? ,1,);:73 ,"1.37(,00
\'\~:?;"f7 11':.}31CO ,Xh'S2 ,~Jo33 Jt',~9~~OO ,~.1,'93 t~lh~95DO '!"J.,'.'
J~~01 JJ~05DJ .Mll0 J0111 0Jll~) ~Jl?~ lJ:21 ~~12}~O
~~.~;2~ ·1..H~7 ;}~1I2900 ~',H32 i?lD .'.H3!}DO 1\}~3~ ,',r;.t,:::>:>
",11t.3 .~~H49 ,I;ll:)/l ~:,"155 "11157'00 ,;,'158 '~fn5!) ,~,~A.r,5DO
I.'JA.G~ .MIG? .1.118390 t\Jlca J,}lH9 ,l,'",9A.oO lJ1911 ,;,1195
.~.~1S'i:)1 ,'.};'!,~.~ .M2.'l ,'J2.)JOO ,\J2Jt .1.12.~srx) .~.),2n ,J,121ftDO
~'::217 ,h121Cl .:,122,;rx) N?23 .;J22il ,~,:22~JO ,;~1227 .~l231l)f)
..','234 .:tl~J5 1'~.3237DO 1,}2~1) Ih12t,1 1~,}243j)O w',J244 1};~25.'DO
,~J:~Sl ,:n5~OO .10?'31 ".12C::>. v1.12C;t.OQ ,!~2';7 '~1~2'j:l .:J27,1t)O
,~"271 .~.J27f)~,'R .M2Vl'.oJR ,~J2S'NR ,;.~?<;l','n .\,29'iRD ~J293!lD ~03,)JRb
1~,~:M2nl) \~.:n.17i){) l~3~8 ,l.H1 1"l}/) \~0311 ",131500 V',BlIJ .M319
,.·..132100 .:.B24 .~ ..1325 ,;033:00 ,M33" .1,)'335 •.'.033900 ZJ3 /'l.)
.'.13('3 .~,l).OOO ,M34e IltBtl9 ,'l352'\H
~J~59= JJ~~3 ~01G7= 0J172 0J17~
..7.~':'2= .~.M53 ,~~~J011 ~.j.}"7'" ,hlJSr: .1..1,)72= ,1/.,173 ~\~\n>'2'"
,''',}:::3 .l,}iSS'" ,Ml(i2 ,},'Hi) ,J,llr,:-.= ,h~l73 ~.1l7<) .~J2.J7"
.h'2·~.' f~\125i" ,)/.252 ,h)3'1J= ,~,nt,., .~,Dt1S"" .),))119
;'.~n2DO .'J.:99:A.,,) l;ri.I\~ .),'1\~7;X) ,\11\~;l ,~,11\~9 .',':&.l7D<.') .}.nlB
i~"119· .~.a7.~YJ ,IJ12:i ~jin3100 ..\~i.1~ .'.'14S!Xl '::Cltl~ ';J,JlIi7
.},'1!:300 ,MA,54 ,)r)1:11DO .\HIJ2 ~~.n(;~Jo \\Ii7.~ ,~i1171 .~.H77DO
.\; ~in ,;,H8S('}'J t.:,}.i.2r; .1.~lt'i7 J.l193iJO ,:.' 19... .M199;yJ ,~JU...)
.'.'nr..r..o ,~"n ";" ".~/.??:')O ,11~223 .~\l:?:nDO ."123" "":23~;)() .~,~2t..)
.1\';!·~'::X> ":.}2(,1 .,.1/,(,,,OO ?1J2;,7 "~"~93f.)O ,~.nl71')Q "'.1318 11~3?3r)o
,'J32/l JJ333SO .~03311 1~.~3{1I.DO ,',n")
.\~;. ~~9tt ".,111~'1 It''lr)l,~7~ ,h11,1~ ,).11 'If!! _',,1;'72
~~: -1= JJ12~ ~JIG7~ Jf~ln3
.)~, •. ·f·..,. ,;.111':'1 ..Mllt'", ,1,~1::J ,1,n":l>$ .h'~t:~J .J,,~17,~= ,~.'l72
132
RT-IIINDEXV?3 CROSSI_[:EI_,..NCELIS'rI,',,_id--APll-79d2:47:44PAGI_?,ddlJ
JO • " ¢I_,*" u0.L,,.,=_IJ;_8
:e_..- ULSTID dd337DAJdJ2.!AG_272 gJ292= _;J3J5
;41 dOd4_{DJ.d]'57_)_dT_rF_A')_}SJ.r'jO,_,_Z971F_3J99DO"'_""'_ • ""_.
0_1351F,,'l',t3,_OO?,414G d,91511FJJI53DOJJiq_..€%q65 3,_i7,J
J_I75!Fh_'di77,_9_,_,_<_..... _J2J7 @3211 0_231.• 0d255
_t_r,a,_DO ?J362 _dk'oSLg'w) ,_0t_7¢] 0Jd72 _d375
,:,._._:_J,JI$,4D9JdlJS_)dJid9 ,).'_II4DO
_Jila. iL:!i22DOJJi2£L,'O_,L_29DO",_@z.,7DO"'_ rL)I42DO_;di43DO_3147 _i
O,)l':_'),- £",)159J?.iGiOO7JI54DO_.'z167'_ _,_)171t?_i92130,_J.t,_7__"









•1 IT"N'IX.7_ ¥.d3.:_.= ,_?.35Z','R
!qU ,,-_.r,.,_
_,,_t,,.._,v-, _.JJ7SIX) JdJqlDO -'_''
,.._,.t,.21F,%'_i15DOd,li25t'Y_?di_JIFJ_I_3DO
v'di93993J229IFd,123v.:'iXD" _"""r'_n - - ,_,-,
_u,_._"_..,,JJc_25"A30,_d2o3DO,;_.,2ug,YOZ'_2,q3IF
t._,2L._IFJJ233._R " " C o_ ..t,¥]2P..SII_ .d2..,I[: _',3291"1N "' .... ,q.,,_3_2I_ " q" "
_-,J3_.TD,.v,'_33 ._,t;
,_.,,342P-3
_._,,33RD _,Jvl.,z_D J?,,_371_DdZd39RD O3J4iRD
A






w,A,,3R[ Jd_SR D t;_,)49RD _" " ,. ,
,._:,,.5,RD d,)295RD J_29_?,D _.33_;0RDJd3¢2RDNYD ,'J;)25RD
I'IYS ' _ =" "l
_,d_.2.,,D_ 3!35
'qZ ,.;J,,25RD_'i_2O]DO"_ _ .... ,_- • o
_ 2.t4D,)v22,_Og,_222DO?a]2..?DO23243DO_.'g25..90
;_.Z2G4.!YO_@25.".,_9_J27JDOJJ2£I'¢R_J29i'.VRdt))i_)O_)J323DOJd333DORE'.,qN J@32,)CL
Rd t%JJ?,7DA g,_274'.qR CJ27_,.'R 97274:,:R ,,,?128_.,',t..*(''" ,%,_35P,,qR
TI • a, ,, o
_d_,_.._DI .-'._'"'<'r>O..,,,,.,..,_tr, d2.,RD _7132 dJ2J_'3 _A)234 d_124,1
'I"I'LN_q _3JJlO!_OIP[(I)d_:_d2OAG
_,,,u,.;'RF.... 223 £3267
XK _%LL_2-r)IJ_l;l,.!BEC_d0,14nRD _,A_.SS= J.._id7 J311J '"'_.



































3.55 _J2+;°.OO_'a212" I37,1 ,1,121_;.rX3;J217" +
375 CJ213DO_v]214DO&9218"
38,1 _I41G'I'J_IRIGT,._}2i9" 4%"
39.} _,_222D9.%]223 '_ J
43 _,}_2_RDt;,'L}55"




11 i'_45_] ,_,..23..,iX) ff,_24_*
46_ J;23:,;)3 £J..237DO_]_]241"
47a g#242DO ,_,'{4t'.DO 2_244"






_,95 ,'_a263.DO _:f_:*";4DO _,_2o9 {







O 530 ,,,_,29,1RD_,_3_4" ii
535 @_}3_SDO_M3v]71)O_]3_S_
540 _;_'_ _M3hP_O _)311"
55,t ,L.I3i7DO _:'_,)3i _,*





















C B[.C_!' 8 - C(_4TROLLERA,'_ALYSIS
- C '_[S RO)!TINE SETS UP 'HIE 'I_FN FILE 'IO ALL_,q 'H'_ANSFER
C Ft_ICTION A.WAL_JISOF q11E CO:€tROLLER
_I DI'.tENq[ONFFW4E (4_,qXTLE(15)
C INPUT "_A_IX AR:Z_YS
_,_)J2 REAL :4_"J(5),_NZ(i5),WNXT(i5)
_}_]0_3 DIMENSION F(15,15),G(15,5) ,H (15,15),'I_(15,i5),W<(15,15),C(5,15)
_].},14 DIIE,4SIONFI2(15,15),F2i(15,15),F22(15,i5),G2(]5,5)_.I12(15,15),
+ XK2(i5,15)C WCRKINGS[;'%CE























C TI _Aq_qIX IOEN=37
C F '_ATRIX IDEN=38o39,40,4i
C G MATRIX IDEN=42,_-3
C II '4ATR_X IDEN=47,48
C DI:IEN_IONS IDEN:54
C K MATRIX IDEN=59,G_
























C CCMPO_;EF,C,HAND _< MATRICL_
£0J6_] IF(NIP.EQ.J)GO TO ,_J










Z0074 D3 75 1=i_'12 !
@0Z75 II=[+'.IiP I
J_07_ [3075J=I,:,U }
"£d,]775 G(II,J)_Z2(I,J) O_;('K'.._A[_]' '(7,[{[_
JOO78 IX),_"I=I,MIP "_ I_.:1..,, -.......





v]0J,84 IF(:_IP.EQ._LA_D._._.NE._)_O TO ie5
JJ_]8_ IF(Mi[_.EQ.J.A!,;I)._J.EQ._)"]OTO 1(95
C (o_-F_,+_2*F2_+K__*:]_, -G,14{(12'G2)
•": '.<RITEAF = ( )








_I,]9'_ IFU'2.EQ.J)SO TO Ii0




















_)_i2i IF[DU'_.EQ.@.)GO TO i5@
_0123 '*!RITE(ITRFW,12_)II,J,A2,A_,DOq,Kfl
J_)i24150 C_II¢I_."!
,M125 DO i8_ L=I,MiP
4_)i26 DO iOJJ=i,_l
£3i27 JJ-_J4_4iP
















: '"RITEBF -=( )
C ( _ C*TIN<i2 )
_@149 IF(!_ioEQ._)GO TO 2_5
•_i51 IF(MIP.EQ._',)GO TO 275
J_153 DO 23_ I=i,MiP
¢,J154 DO 2J_lJ=i_MI
_J155 IF(XK(I,J).EQ._.)GO TO 2_]0
Z,_157 ','NITE(ITRF/,',127,)I,J,A2,AI,_<(l,J),K_
_],]158 2J0 CCitTINUE
0_)159 IF[t,_2.EQ _)GO TO 32_]








Id'--ilINDEX V_3 SOURCE LISTI[_ IJ-APR-79 ,)3:d2:_2PAGE _,,_?,4 i,





























_'J2,_2 I_(DU'?'IY2(I,J)..E'_•.,_.)GO qO 27_
J62J4 WRITE(I,I,I_N, 2,])l,JJ,A2,Ai,.OJ:I'4Y2(l,J),KJ
_,2_,a 275 CC_qTIMU_Z
_,_247 I[:(MU.EQ._) 30 TO 32d

















..... J£227 DO 310I=[,F_
139



























O _]J25'; IF(:_X.[/%18)GO TO 37_,h1 8 WRITE(ITRFb',35_9)(MR(I),I=l,18),IPLUS !
_']_]259 36J FCR'4AT(i7A4,A3,AI)
J_;2:w] IST'_RT=i9








RT-II INDEX V@3 CROSS I_FERENCE LISTII&OI@-APR-79 '_3:_,2:02PAGE @,_3 1
ASSIGN _i2CL _OJi6CL i'
C _,_J_03DI_J"355RD&'If2@ _2i3
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RT-Ii INDEX V_,3 .,OH,,CELISTING 10-APR-79 _]3:24:5GPAGE J_J,_i


















C _EAD FILE WA"_ES
_._@9 :';RITE(IO_JI',i_)
_)_i_;id FCN,IAT(23X,'qTOCH_STICPERFORMA%_E Ab_LYSIS - P.LOCKi_',













'_ G'4 _'<_TRIX IP,u._=2 .)
C TZ :_ATRTX ID_,_'=.,5
C CD VECTOR IDE','=5,'_
C RU VZCTOR I1!._V=51
C DIME_SIONS I_E_=54
r BF EAT!fIX _q.-,-t17
C t\MA'm !X IDEN=] 2J
J@_21 READ(IPFIN,_qD=4_) !DEN
..U, ..., ,"-., _3,
,h],_22 IF(ID_I. EQ.I) PEAD(IP["E_) ID[.'.N,N>iS,NM2.,,",.,-v _PtO
.']_'L_24 IF(IDE_I.EO.25) ;_EAD(IPFI_:)IDEN,NX,NY,((G'_(I_J),J=i,'AY),I=i,_!X)
_.?,2S " lF(IDEF4.EQ. 34) READ(IPFE,') IDEN,NX, NY,((TZ(I,J),J=I,NY),I=I,I'!X)
_2_ IF(IF)ENoEo_.49) READ(IPF !5_) IDEN, NX, (?D (I),I=i,NX)
_,33._ IF(IDE_I.EQ.53) REA_(!PFE!) IDEJ, HX, (RD(1) ,I=I,NX)
















dd_47 IF{r_"V.EQ d)GO TO 7d3
ddd_9 DO .$9_I_I,NXT
_',dd5_, DO 59d J=i,N)_£
_.:0@51 DU"I:3.
_Z_52 DO _3 I<=i,Mq
Od@5469.7,"2.';(I,J)=OU_
_'_055 HDI_I=30
,]fl;J5¢; CALLLINEQi(._DI4,.YFOT,A,O_,_,,E,)_.Tq' " "',TR_SCALE)dJ_]57@0 IDEN=IDEN+I
dddS,'_ IF(T_'!.EQ._3)GO TO 7_5
Zd_6_l WRITE(IPFC(/F)IDEN,FYI'2_I_,_T, ((U,'I(l,J),J=i,!,'i'(_),I=iT¢_OT)




Odd65 GO TO 7'Z_
O ,)Jd55795 :qRITE(IPFUrf)IDEr:,II_][I_RZ0dd67 IDE._=IDEN+i
dd_l'_8 ":RITE(!PFOJF)IDEo_,TI,R_
c (_)
C C9',:F3SEQV = ( ) TZI*.qD_{_F2(J BFT),SOL_%:FORCV AIO)_I,IT_,
C (_F)
_T_O_9 7J_ DO 71d I=I.,I,'I'OT
dd,)7._ DO 71d J=i,_VlOT
dO371 71_ _V(I,J]=_o








P_]J32 DO 730 K=I,,_Y_
dJ_3 73_ DU'_--DU!.1.VI'Z[I, <)*TZ(J,K)*RD{K)
d_IZ847d_, DU'%MY(I,J)=DU_1
_d;_95 .DO 75_ I=I,NZ








RT-Ii INDEX V03 SOURCE LISTING i_-APR-79 33:24:56 PAGE 0_I._a3
d_b]91 DO 76'_K:I,NZ






















J_ii3 IF(V,;.EQo,Z.A._D.MiP._. J) CV(I ,J)--CV(I_J)
O J_ii5 IF(:,",:.:,_._.A_D.._.IiPoEC._) CV(I,J)=C?_(I,J)d ]i17 [¢' EQ._LAND._4iP.EQ.J)GO TO 81.5
r "- "_q IPI
_J _.. IF(',_'i.:,_._]oAND.MI.P.I,!_.J) CV (I,J)=C,V(I,J)+C',.;(I,J)
, J_]i2i81._ CCIJTI._IUE
J@122 WR[T_ (IPFCOT) IDEN,.[¢POT,5[I'OT,((CV(I_J)_J=i,:_OT),I=i,b_POT)
_ai23 DO 812 I=I,_¢FOT
J_124 912 TR (I)=ZQY{T(CV(I,I))
_;_]125 IDEN=IDSN+i
_]012_ WRITE (IPFOUT) IDEN,h'TOT,(TR(I),I=i._¢fOT)






C RF_D 'FileFOLL{TV[NGFRO'4THZ PRCSLEM FILE:












O c FOR_YO : ( )
I_-ii [MDEX V_3 SOURCE LISTII_ I#-APR-79 Z3:24:56 PAGE ,_,@Z@4
c (DF*H CF)
v,,',_45 DO _025 I=ItNZ+NYO44_IU
] " ,-0_4o DO 825 J=i,NXT+:.'IP
_;g147 825 YU {I,J)=0.
£._148 DO 83_ I=i,rV,_qYO
_,3i49 DO 83_]J=i, :,IXT
_V,15O YU (I,J)=q_(I,J)
t_° .,




_}i57 DO 84J K=I,NZ
_158 °,4_] DU!4=DU4+DF([,K)*!_(K,j)
_,)159 35_ YU (II,J)=DU4
_._16_1 IF(MIP.EQ._) GO TO 87_




', _,':16586_ YU [II,JJ)--CF(I,J)
C CU4PUTECOVYU = YU*((/V+CV)*YUTAND ";RITZ
ZJI67_97_._DO 39_ I=i,NZ444YO4_4U
i.... _0168 DO $9r_,J=i,NXT+:,IiP
J_169 DU.I-_.
J,o]17_'_ DO 88_]K=I,NXT+MiP
,.,_..... o DUM=DUg_ZU ([,K)*Cn/(K,J)
¢,_]i7289.'3 DU4:!Y[I,J)=DUM
_,_#i73 DO 91_ I=i,f_._qYO4_4U ORIGTMAE PAG_ [_
,_3i7a DO o- •
, • ..,, ,3=1__FZ4+IYO-£.,_U OF POOl[ QUALITY
_J175 DUM=_.
_176 DO 93@ K=I,NXT+MIP
J,_1779_]_] DtJ4_OUM+DU:_Y(I,K)*YU(,7,[<)
d_)17_91_ COVIU(I_J)=DU,4
, g_]i_.'3 NTOT-_4Z4NYO4NU .
? Z_)i_.i 'WRITE([PFCIJT)IDE_4,NTOT,NTOT,((COVYU(i,J),J=i,_,r£OT),I=i,!,_£tYr)
•_i82 DO 92J I=I,[#£OT
JC,iP3 TR(I)=_.






',g,.-_ IF(TR(I).EQ.Z.)G9 TO 93_
' ,_i 93 ".OWO(I, J) =COWU(r ,a) / (TR(I) *'rn (J) )
_,)194 GO TO 94,_
',_, _',_195 93'_ COVfU(I,J)=_.
_,_)19'; COV/U (J,I)=.3.
_]_197 COWU (I, I)=i.
,_i J31£_ 94,_ C_.rrlNUZ
gdi99 IDEN=IDEP+I
_; ,_23g ':;RITE(IPFOUT) IDEA,.k%0_,_'70T,((LOWU (I,if),J::i,:¢£0T),I=i,_r£OT)
:<'[' @ 158
,3
: , . . ..,..
11 _g







,... A.q5_"_',_ o+;3_.2CL" .'_.,,d_.('V".L
•_.h,_....I .',,;J5EQJ_*;35RD_._+:_,92J_lldZ
CP J0a42DT...._....
• CfiVYt; _3a,)3:)1 /'3_M5S_ A317_= J,!iSi'qR _'.)_,4£[" "'_ _,_.'_'_'_'__alO!= _195= i,
,_119';= JI,;197= ,L]2,_A','R
,,1_.24 J3171
." CN /JdJ3DT.JJ,'_SAG_:,1,_,_aR' ' '"
DP ;dJ,;_T ./L,:,...F+ d@_,2ilD _J+










"I HR _'J,'._2DI ,,j,, ,,,:+_,,_,e+,,@,Ji3'&qD _"_'
l " """ )0_25.L3 . _ e.,,_3,,,_.,,D _:.1,;_5_'_D+" _ __' " 1_''"
_, ,_,'RDt)_J29RD _.,.."'3.RD _,,),3..,,_g dIJ37_D
+._,,4ZDO;,)d4'_ ?,J,_4£r)9 JJJ5"_. ,,_,,.54 d,ld.,_ .a _._,_"""_D(,_ ,._..)._2"""
, _,+,L,L_J dJ37£ _, , . ,.zJ ,_,_75 ,%.',d7917X__.d_.;;3.:?._J_,+'+
,),'122.'4t ,',),2Y)O ,.,')124 _,)i21':R _,':12".',RDr,,+,""3?RD ¢_q4+'RD ,_-_,.42RD....
,,',+45DOJa147 ,LII4p,ry3J,h.5,: J._153DO'_",'_,_+4.!+_,iSQ" "",.3_"2D0
.... _.._3 " ,'I,+11_'q ,},_;._7DO _'+IZ7_ ,_J++'2 _d173Dr! ,)J177 *' ....t ,'.t. tO
O 2JIPI°"R ;_tlP2DO ,.','qfl2 jol,qalF ,'li.'!.m _,.,';,,,_,p • "r+r, • .. , .......... ,h..30 +?,').+.giip,,,+;, , .11£5 d_ig_ dJi97 "" '_..' ' +,,_2..t...R _;J2,%ao
_, [AI_{V,v. _J.)++'+4r+_I,, .... 5_9 ,,+.,+;_."v_,',",,..,,...+,
1_3_ /J?21RD "''+'_'" :""_'_'+r+ ,+ , + . + r., ,,','_---_" ,._..1',..-,_+J,_24IF ,",_,2q+D dJ_)2'_t_ dJ,:2?RD ,.3,,2, ._
_,,,,,..,,r _S+all:'_D dJ2"12!P ,?JJ23RD J&_.34It,' ,.....354D _:.),}3_[V
., +',_,I3Z:D_,',J_3=a,",35'7="'_'+_...._'_
...._._,_,',h,,.,,.,L+= JJ,_';_';ll _ ' "_" "_ ....
..+ ...',",;q'?"l( +,.,,.+,''"'-q= "" ' ,' " ",,,,+, '3,R ,._.,. ,L),;.Jg"I_ " " " "m
d,)i2,q.','i{ ;+II2F':R 1),}129= .)di3,%"f{ ?0122 d,);.]4RD /,tl3_[F ""'_ "t'_k_,i. ',(:I
#,'_13711["" ;,,+I3+"R_ ¢,K39IF ,",,:i4,'rtD CJi41IP J.,I;.42RD ''" *,.t,, e+.,_, ,,'Ji79m
,),:,,,..'...,':Ri .... _7= ,}JIC.:Y'JR 8d199_ ,,,.''_;.,.,..',,.,. . V.]2,_,IDOJ,123Z.'+:R
IT A,h)nS= '.'" '" _.-..oJ,_,_, d4154= a_31qq ,1,)i 63=
_. TOUT _'JZ.,;7D%¢.1._9.',R,;J,)I3'."R
.k IPFIN ,',)$,17!.',.%, ,,_,. ?AG d,_,_ .P.%G¢+_,,)191T.,i_'_,._"lIIDz JJ_I2"_RD._,..)2._,D__ t:_, J_).127RE.
Io_,z.+<uAI_31qD +' 'n_,'_'" .... , + .;i.,,_+:u_-_;.... ',,+'+',',).._3?RDA,' ,lgF_+"_'.di3,!:_.D _,)+3RD
,'?i 3_D ,t+e.,,,_+ ,,,RD JYI42,_D
,._..... 7D.\ _._.,h_%g ,,, _+_..-',t.+_ ..... ,, _.... _,t,,_ ,._,.,)..,',ft ,.,._+")3_.'R ,-T_`-.,,"_ ''
•,_,_.,,.,.,R ,37,,122,_'R,_)i2_';fl '"'_ ............ I"
_._.+2L.',R/,)13.7.':R +,'_"n,_++-
i ,,i -,i. +Igdd ,).......;OA _'JaI').%G
........ ,_w ,M,v]27:RDAL:35RD +_,'+'17RDd,"_,',,r'''+•,.. .x. ,.'¢.J4_ J,']25,Y.Y2,",_,_53"
{L)+',54JJ,",G,_'_'RJJ,;7.'+tY)" _l"" '1_"¢TY" "
'...... ' '' +...... + ':'+''_7r' JdY?''DO ,",h:_3




_, ............... Y" ' _ F,_I._ f ..... p+ 11 '-,, * _, -++ + ". "i.'+ , . +_. .., . . ,





































IM;'J~J tl\nl~:'NR 1~.111?DO l~(i';.~4 1"'- 1,.... ,~~lU ~IH2~.':R \,\H3 'iRDU\Jt..4\'
l\1lJRRD ~~Jlt,.)HD \\11112110 ~,E4r;DO ;:0147 iM14£!DO ,1,JlS\l ~"'155!JO
llt.~lS8 .JIli. ~,<) .)" l-;t;DO il'01f15 ".Hr." \'~~i. :~800 I"J17;. J.Hn
IJI~17"Da .~J177 ,Ml70 JiliC::'I··m .\'i::'~\1DO JJ1~3 JJ195 .'Jl9G
.lJ2(,,~.,IR
,',".197= \1\'~l11 vii'1SSllI ~l\~lE:)
,"'::"2.!DO ';".)S~() .~\J,}S3 ,~;h~~2DO ,;,~r133 .':h',)c)lDO .z,~i:92 \~J\~99lY.)
..~~~ ..~t' ,~,ll33rvJ .::...)157iJO ~J;.S'J \~\~17.~DG ,~"171 v~;n 7SDO c"tJl77
,VJ(~f'l!).\ 1'.~ ..110i\G 1~.)':;43 \~Jl32= ",H 11 11
IM.,Sf"'CL ';,} ,:;"nct. ; -.
•~J~17:,,\(;
\~J,n3f{O \~.~,172IF
,~J,n3RD l~lI~'\'t. 2 \M~88'JC ~ll,)9t:DO ,~., ,19(,00 .j,'l13IF .\H15IF \MllnF
'~IIi.l9rF \~t'114SDO L:('lr;JIF "~lGt,DO lJl "nD? ..'J17;")0 ,'J17"DO
J,1.n3nD
1\~"33i1r;
J"".,"£'.I ~.~,'55= .hl\~%'·{; .~0l:77" .Bl,'.2= ~~ ,~ ~ ~._~ 3!·.C
.·\ll~'~~'~
;'~':1,2" \~,~\ll,/;OO .~0\JI151O ltBS:;f,G \\;\r;t:,'R ,~\~J,)~DQ .~<1?'01s··'ll ,'. ..Mr,0DO
.:.~.nl~Xl ';.1~~3M·~ /',H·1S.,:n '~I~ ~ ,~'iDO .~,l1.) St.'IR ,;\'ll~DO ~~112DO .~Jl?2'."'R
":Jl2100 ~~J ~/. :;'.H ,\HO.,,,, ~,~181'.·m ,:.'1 f.2Q') \','lC<Nn .~Jlf)9!)O .'01S.';:>O
..·.:"2.~.h'll
~"'l~'~3~D .'.Ht.5DO ltl151IF .?01S3DO .1Jlr;:mo ~.; 1GiTK> 1~,1173~)O ,~\317"DO
~tJlfM
,',,1.l23rU~ ,',),'41= l~tJ,~t,nF l\lt~5200 ~'~"5nH' ,"Jl13rr ~Jl15IF ~\nl7IF'
...~; 19If





\\'\!'f:~:1 '),"142 ,),1;1 f. S'X> Z,l.'S.~D\) .'1. .'95 J,1;97 :J014::;00 ,l,}11,9DO
,','15:,~/) ,',11(,5 tJ.~ 1liB:>t'> ,M17.l[X) /,117';00
.'';,~~5qD ,:,1.127110 I~J,n5!m 1j,}J37i~D l\~~3~aD ,~.)13SnD ,\114.~;m \~,?lt2i\D




."1.171100 1'M~n51)O lJ,'7f~J\G \',),nCjDO ;·J~~s.m:) .)tl32JO J.}.'S5D0
,"".;:,t:DO ;.~vjS~'DO I~J,'~~r)O ,'d.) g\)r;(). .1J1.t1SD0 ,':,~ ~4 t'D~ ~~r) 1511 n157DO
.\}~~3 ~ln(.7i)O l,J17}\)O ";1I17t1!):) .1JlfM
\,,~,~.i7'..n \\J.J29RD .\~J53
1·~"'fit.DI '~\'th~S:::Q ~;,1,n,;.", \~I~ ';'I~';':i ,H1I'3/\G
U,1.lt.OI ...~.H5::() liM!. :)'" Ill-,1SI!= "'.h~5S"G
,"~"- i~t~2.0 I 1~",.:.,!:r;(J .~.:,nHm 0~l93
...: ,)It:r.;L
. "'f~.~.~~?n.'\ . ,',1 ,1 'i3\'R t:'~t1~FrI:n ..\1l'f',,:n. ,Ml:3Zi>:R t~t~ ?~; 2-\ii~
, ..," J .~t~r) I ~"'J,~_~5E:Q . 1..~l5",·\C .}t~~,~3",G
t,~.~"";2 . ,Hl,;7 .."",;, ?II .1,;185
,'~ .llm)! .1.'.:5'>.\G (~J0 ,,)/.= ,,1 (~ ..~ ";t]'·iR ?J A.~"].'\G i·\~~"7:: .,.:n,;~"H .;;;,12oA=
,~.~:..:n.\H .1\Jl~·3" \~,1~8S:z .';'If:J,,n ~\1 ~9~ IF 1~'}19)
l;.'~\'~lDr \'Jvh1C').'\ ~.\~? IP-Ar;
.\~J\12l) r ,~~',1~~5t':Q \~~~,~27lD ,\? .17c., ,1.1.n3I\G f,~'~~~~] .;,'.::37= '~J"92
1..~?,v:nI 1\111,15:':':' ,)t~J5";"·l~ .~ t~ ~ ,)3.I\G
,;.~,~ J ·10 I \\),'\.~5S:: t,\';'·17 m ..~.11 S~~n ,1~~~59= Jf~~~~~= ..L·1;'7~ l~'~~ 77
l,~ ",j<:'.til{ I~JI1~.~·
•:.,,:,.'
.. ' .~.:,!~~.:.:i.f~."'.'~.. ,I."".":~:,I'I~,.~~ I.'~I:.~._'I.•..'I_I.·-~:I.;".~~,I,.B.~~···I·.B.II1•••••E~~i;ii,-~~,~~:~.\tm.~~Jr~l\i!j~_R~••~_ilm.~Iil.__IMi_IWMIrmw.iI.lim'i~~illM~,.'"





42 Ji)(~l3"m i~I'Mlt1·2.' ~M\~~lnn ,),~,1l5RD 00017"
3J ..1J,)2.:00 ~\).n8·
I1J uJ.~21[W 1:.h139'"(,7,) l.\~.~t,t1f)a i~."j45DO ~\).'4G*
1l8J 1';'(iS::!i)') .~.J"53'"





7l l) d.!" :i9D() .~\j.J7 ,31:)() ?dJ71*
72.J \,Ml7tlDO .~.~.J75DO .~.JJ7'i 1t
73,) .1~11'1??:)O
.:vh133*
711 1' l~,1\'.79DO .~il"n,~nu .M()B/] *
75.' .j,1 ,1f! 5DO ~~~~~13!'iX> ')1)1~87*
7:'iJ t'iM<Jlf)O ,~J"92· ..
nJ h~v)~~23:>:1 .~\) ;~e9iJO
.'J093 it





fll., (',~l~l!)O .3v1117DO Uln*
012 1~1'1123a()
.\' 17.11 '"Ol5 ,'"J1~ ~'G'r ,M120*
31~




825 ,-1~'1"5DO I~" 111 'iDO l~~~1t;7*
33J .~~"1 ~ ,~ ~~oo .~\~;'t1~·oo 1\':;'5;'·
811.:J .Mi,5700 ,'J15S*
'5~' ,J\~i.~~DO ~"I~t55!)Q .M159*or,;~ 0.~ i. r;?'f)O i~\n"I]OO .\'lltiGw
~,
n7r' ,)·r:rr'" I~"' i r;~r.;fr i~\'1(;7*L,' IJ.l ~) .• ••..1 1
83" ~1~1l !L~DO t~\Hn'"
f19J .~.n ';'7DO l"f\j~:):!~
..10112*
;-.9.M 11~17-;90 ;~\Y...77* ,
91r1 ~.)i. 71DO !-,117'oo '~l'r;"78*
9:M .~.1lr:2DO ,,\~ ;~8G*
93.' .~~.~ A. 92':;11 ,;,J~95*
91h~
..~(~ ~~~I!)Q \~.119tlDC ':;,Jl9I'oGT JJ1~3*


































_*,0011i0 FCIIMAT[5X,'PRO_LEMFILENAYE? ',$) ORIGINAI_PAGE











C GET INDICESOF ELE_4ENq'STO BE LISTED
_25 ',:RITE(IOUT,3_))
_,)02.S3J FCTb_AT(5X,'INF4!PI_4DEXOF FACH_LD4_' TOB£ LISTED',/,
+ 5X, '()_E PER LINE - L_ST INDEX S.qOULD BE _1)
_]_.27_@ READ(IZNo50) IX
_._)285J Ft-_MAT[I3)
_._,)29 _F(IX.EQ.0)GO TO 3_00
C FCRMATTIIELISTING
_31 R_VIND IFIg














_0_35 GO 'I'O 4_
_6_
RT-II INDEX V_3 SOURCE LISTING 10-A[h_-7912:_0:08 PACE L_02
O C DIM5_SIO_
_0_37 70 %_BITE(IKB,75)NXS,N)CC,NU,rqoq,NZ,_#S,NYO
w_38 75 F(_('4AT(5X,'V£CTOR DIMenSIONS : '/,
+ 7X,'NXS =',13,' NXC :=',I3,'NU -',I3,'-NW =',I3,
+ ' NZ :",13_' NYS =',I3,' NYO =',13/)
_@_39 GO TO 4_
_10Z4_18_ WRITF,(IKB,85)MI,M2,MIP
0_041 85 F_{:_AT(5X,'M_IASt_E:_FFFI'PARTITION : M1 = ',13,' M2 = ',13_/,
+ 5X,'NUMBEROF.FILTERSTATES: MIP _ 'el3,/)
_2 GO TO 4_1
C eNEMONICS
_,_43 9_ DO 98 L=I,IX
0_I_44 IIEAD(IFIN) IDEN





0_)51 GO I'o 4J
C MA'mICk'g
0_]52 10_ CONTINUE
_53 IF(NKS.EQ._.CR.M,V.EQ.0) GO TO 195_
0_055 IX) Ii0 L=I,IX







_65 GO TO 4_
_1006612.) CCI4TINUE




















_Z@9',. GO TO 4v] ......
2_'_192160 CCNT IRUE
0_93 IF(NA_.EQ._LCIq.N.V EQ._,).GOTO 195_
rfr-llD_DEXV_3 .%rXIRCELISTfNG 1@-@.B_-7912:_)_I:08PAGE0_103
O DO 17_ L_I,_X
_@_96 READ (IFI_) IDEN
0_){_97 IF(IDE_.EQ.3) RFAD(IFI"N)ID_N_NX,,(C[ABEL(1)_I_1_NX)
_99 IF(TDENoEQoIi) RF_AD([FIN) IDEN,NX,(RLABEL(Z),I=l_NX)
001flI IF(IDEN.F.Q.15)RFAD(XI.'irN)ID£N,NX,NY,((IV_,RAY(I,J)_J,,-INY),I=I,NX)0vI10317,_CONTINUE
t)0104 CALLMATLIS413,'G.'k_._ACMATRIX'_'I_DrMoN)C2,_.q,RbABEL,CUkBEL,F_ARRAy,+ CARR_y,,_)0ZI_5 GO TO 4@
0_I_6 I_@ CC_¢TIUUE
t_@107 IF(MXC.EQ._.OR._.EQo0) GO TO 195_
_@lfi9 DO 19_L=I,IX
0@110 READ ([FIN) IDEN
001II IF(IDEN.EQ.2)READ(IF_N);.DEN,X,(CLABEL(I),I=l,NX)
0@113 IF(ID£2¢.EQ.ii)RFAD(TFIW)IDEN,NX,(RLALEL(I),I=I,NX)
00115 IF(IOEN.F.Q_16)READ(IFIN)IDEN,NX,Iy,((RARRAY(£,J),J=l,ICY),]_I,NX)_]0 1719g CC_¢TI UZ
@_I18 CA1/_'4ATLIS(9,'GC_L%TRIXo,t_)IM,NX_,1{],R[ABEL,CLABEL_RA}[WAY,+ CARP,'_y,_)@v)l19 GO TO 4@
7012@ 2_@ CONTINLFJ





_129 IF(IDENoEQ.17)READ(IF[N}IDEN,NX,NY_((RARRAV(I,J),,J=I,NY),I=I,NX)• 0013121_ CONTINUE






_)_$141 [F(IDENoEQ.18)READ(IFIN)IDE_,NX,_Cf,((RARRAY(I,j),J--I,NY),I=I_NX)$_)14323_) CCI4TI U_
_)0144 CALL."t_TLIS(9,'FC _TR IX',NORM,NX_,NA_.,RLABEL,RIABEL,RAI_y,
. CARRAy,_)0_145 GO TO 40
'gg14624_ CC_¢rINUE
_.0147 IF(NZ.EQoO.CR.NMC.F.Q.@)GO TO 195'Z0Z149 DO 25_)L=I_ZX
_015_] READ([FI'N)ID£N




_0159 GO TO 4_
_I160260 C_¢TI_UE
_)161 .IF[NZ.EQ._LOR.ICyS.L_Q._)'30TO 195_ I
_6_
RT-IIINDEXV@3 SOURCELISTING 10-A_-7912:@0"@8PAGE0@@@4
Q @@163 DO 27_L=I,IX0_164 READ([FIN)IDEN
@@165 IF(iDEN.EQ.4)READ(IFIN)IDEN_NX_(CL_]EL(I),I=i,NX)
¢@167 [F(IDZN.EQ.9}RFAD(IFi_4)IDEN,NX,(RL_EL(1),I=I,NX)
0@169 IF(IDEN.EQ.2_) }IEAD(IFIN)[DE.N_NX,NY,((RA}%RAY(I,J),J:l,_) ,I:I,NX)
_@171 27@ CO_TINUE
_172 CALLMATLIS(9,'FM F%_°I_IX',NDIgoNZ,_S _RLABEL,CLABEL,P_AY,
+ C]_':{P,AY__)
00173 GO TO 4_
Z0.174 28_ CONTINt_







@@186 CALL MATLIS (9,"HO :_ATRIX',_kDIM,NYO _N_, NL_EL, CLABEL,[_ARI_AY,
+ CARRAY,0)
_0187 GO TO 4@
@@1883_]_ CONTINUE







0@20_ CALL:4ATLIS¢ 'FOF%%TRIX'_kDIM,NX,NYS,I_IABEL,C ABEL_I_/%_Y,
O + R_AY,@)
_2_I _0 TO 4@
166
@
RT-II I%IDE×V_3 SOURCE LISTING 10-APR-79 12:_0=_8
PAGE
v}@2_232_ CONTINUE
002_3 IF(N_C_'.EQ._)GO TO 195_
• _2_5 DO"33JL=I,IX
002_J6 READ(IFIN) IDEN
_207 IF(IDEN.F_.10) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX,(Rr3H3EL(I)_I=l,MX)
1_t]02_9 IF(IDEN.EQolI) READ,_FrN) IDEN,NY,(RU_BEL(1),I=i+NXg,NKq+NT)
0@211 IF(IDEN.EQ°23) READ(IFrN) IDEN_NX,NY,((I_,RRAY(IwJ)sJ=I,NY),I=I,NX)
00213 33_ CONTINUE




_]0217 IF(NkT.EQ.O.CR._.EQ.%) GO TO 1950
_219 DO 35_ L=i,IX
0022_ READ (IFIN) IDEN
0@221 IF(IDENoEQ.2) RFAD(IF!N) IDEN,NX, (CD%BEL[I ),I=l,_"X)
0_223 IF(IDEM.EQ.10) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX,(RIABEL(1),I=I,NX)
00225 _F(IDEN°EQ.II) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NY,(RLABEL(1),ImI+NXS,NXS+Ny)
0_227 IF(IDEM°EQ.24) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX_NY, ((RARRAY(I,J)_J--I,NY),I_l_NX)
_0229 35_ CO24TINUE
_0230 CALL MATLIS (8,_G :_TNIX',NDIM,NXT,kS_,RIABEL,CLABEL,RAF4_Y,
+ CARI%%Y,_)
0_231 GO TO 4_I
0@23236J CCNTINU_
_%233 IF(NXT.EQo@.OR.M_.ET2.0)'GO TO 195'_
JZ235 DO 37'JL=I,IX




0_;241 IF(IDEN.EQoii) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NY_(RLABEL(1)_I=I+NXg,Nk'g+NY)




_1247 GO TO _.0
_,02483_"0 CONTINUE
_102_9 _F(NZ.EQ._.OR.N)_oEQo0} GO TO 195_ _3T_._. _AGE I._
_]0251 DO 390L=I,IX OF |'()ORQU.%I;Ty
_]0252 READ (IFIN) IDEN
_.0253 IF [IDEN.EQ.9) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX,(R[ABEL(I),I=l,NX)
_0255 IF[IDEN.EQ.I_])READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX,(C[ABEL(I),I=I,NX)
00257 IF(IDEN.EQ.]I) READ(£FIN) IDEN,NY,(CLIg3EL(I),I=I+NXS,NA'g+Ny)
_259 IF[IDEN.EQ.26)READ(IFIN)IDEN,NX,NY,((PARRAY(I,J)_J=l,_¢_)_I=I,_9()
0_261 39_ CONTINUE
00262 CALL MATLIS (8,'H .MATRIX',NDIM,N'Z,NXT,R[ABEL,CIABEL,[_iRRAy,
+ CARRAY,_)
0_263 GO TO 40
._264 4_ C_4TINUE












0@281 GO TO 4@
0@28242@ CONTINUE




0@289 IF(IDZNoEQ.7) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX,(RIABF_L[I),I=i,NX)
0_]291 TF{IDEN.EQ.8) READ(IF_) IDEN,NY,(R[AB£LIf),I=i4NZ,NZ4Ny)
_]_293 IF(IDENoEQ.28) RFAD(IFIN) IDEN,NX,_£,((RA_RAY(r,j),J_i,NY) I=I,NX)00295 43_ C _o(_4TINUE
_0296 CALLMATLIS(9,'El _A*I_IX',kDF_,NZTeNYSeRLABEL,C[ABEL_RARRAY,
+ CARPAY,_)
00297 GO TO 4_
_]Z29S440 CC_TINU_
_30299 [F(NZ_EQ.0 CR.NYS.EQ.0)GO TO 195_
00301 DO 45_]L=I,IX
00302 READ (IFIN) IDEN
J0303 IF(IDENoEQ.4) READ(IFIN)IDEN,NX,(CIABEL(l),I=I,NX)
003_5 IF(IDENoEQ.9) READ [_FIN) IDEN_NX, (RIABEL(I),I=I,NX)















_0327 GO TO _@
,]0328480 CC_4TINb_






+ NDT_,N@,NZ,R[ABEL,REABEL,RAR_, C_i"_RAY,0)00339 GO TO 4J
_34_ 5d_ C(34TINU_
@0341 IF(NXT°EQ.O)GO TO 1950
00343 DO 510L=I,IX






































IF( IDEN. EQ.1I2I) HEAO(U'IN) IDEN, NX, (CIABEL (I) , I:::l,NX)
IF(IDEN. EQ.11) READ(IFIN) IDEN, NY, (Cl'ABEL CO, X=l+NXS, NXSiNi')
IF (ID:'::N. EO. 33) RE1\D(IFL"l) IDEN, NX, {RLJ\BEL (0, r"l, NX)
IFC!DEN.EQ. IX-i) READ(IF'IN) WEN, NX,NY, «RAHM'lcr,J) ,J,..l,!\"t),
+ I~,NX) . .
CmTINUF.
IF(rX.EQ.36) CALL MATLIS(8,'TI~TRIX'
+ ,lIlDIM, NXl',N~, RtABEL,Ci'.ABf,L, HARM'!,CAR\tl\'t, 13)
IF(IX.EQ.37) CALL W\TLIS(9,'TX MATH!>C'
+ , NDII'>t,NXT ,NX'l' ,Ci.ABEL, nfABEL,MRRll,Y,CARRlW, 0)
GO 'ro 40
CQ-ITINUC;
IF(M1P.EQ.0j GO 'ro 1950
DO~5J £.=1, IX
REJ\D (InN) WEN
I1~(IDr::!·I.EQ.J3) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX, (RU\BEL(I) ,I=l,NX)
IF (IDSN. EO. 31) READ(IFIN) !DEN, N}{, NY, «ftt>J1r1A'l (I ,,1) ,J=l, NY) ,1=1, NX)
CONTINlIZ





00 570 (,:::1, IX
REl\D(IFIN) IDEN








IF(M2.EQ.0.OR.MIP.EQ.0) GO 1iO 1950













0_396 IF(M2.EQ.0)GO TO 1950
00398 DO 61_L=I,IX
00399 RFAD(IFIN)IDEN
@04_]_ IF(IDEN. EQ. 33.AND.MIP.NE. 0) READ(IFIN) IDEN, NX, (CLABEL (I),I=ItMIP)
+ o(RLABEL(I),l=loM2)
_402 IF(IDEN. EQ. 33oA_D.MIP.EQ° 0) READ(IFIN) IDENuNX_
+ (RLABEl.(I)eI=leM2)
00404 IF(IDENo£Qo40)READ(IFIq_)IDENoNX,N_,((RAP_RAY(IeJ)gJ=I,NY),I=I_NX)0Z406 610 CO:¢£1NUE
_]0407 CALLMATLIS(10_°F22FL_TRIX_,
+ NDIM,M2,M2eRLABEL_RLABEL,RARRAY,("ARRAY,0)004_8 GO TO 4@
Z3409 62,J CO¢£]_NUE
_Z410 IF(MIPoEQ.0 OR._J.EQo_)GO TO 195_
_0412 DO 63_)L=I,IX
00413 READ (IFIN) IDEN
00414 IF(IDEN.EQ.2) READ(IFIN) ID_N,NXe(CU_BEL(][),I=I,NX)
_0416 IF(IDEN.EQ.33) READ (IFIN) IDEN,NX, (RLABEL(I),I=I,NX)
_)0418 IF(IDEN°EQ.41) READ(IFI%_)IDEN,NX_NY,((_RRAY If,J)_J=I_NY),I=I,NX)00420 63_ CONTINUE
00421 CALLMATL][S(9_GIMATRIX_,








00432 IF(IDEN.EQ.33.A_)°MIP_EQ.0) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX_
+ (R[ABEL(£),I=i,MX)
_@434 IF(IDEN.EQ._2)READ[IF_N)IDEN,NX_NY,((RARRAY(I,J),J=l,_5"),I=I,NX)00435 650 CONTXNUE
_0437 CALL MATLIS(9,'G2 r_TRIX'
+ NDIM_M2,NU_R[ABEL,CLABEL,F<_iI_Y,CARRAY,0)
_)0438 GO TO 40
00439660 CCX_TINUZ




00446 IF(IDEN.EQ.33) READ(IFIN) IDF.M,NX_(R[ABEL(1),I=I,NX)




_0452 GO TO 4_
Z0_5368_] CONTINUE .......
t_Z454 IF(M2.EQ.@.(IRoMN.EQ.O)GO TO 195@




_...._± .... ,_,_ ,_,.....•-,.....,i/_,
O RT-II INDEX V@3 SOURCE LISTING IZ-APR-79 12:00:08 PAGE 00009 i
_ 0046_ IF(IDEN.EQo33.ANDoMIP.NE._) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX,(RL%BEL{I),I=I_MIP)
+ ,(RLABEL(1),I=I,M2)
" 0_462 IF(IDEN.EQ.33.AND.MIP.EQ._) READ(IFIN) IDEN_NX,(R[ABEL(1)eI=IrNX)
_04_4 IF(IDENoEQ.44) READ(IFIN) ID_N,NXiNY,((RARRAY(I,J),J=I,NY),I=I,NX)0_4S5$9_ CONTINUZ
00467 CALLMATLIS(13,'GAMMA2MATRIX'
+ ,_XDIM,M2,F_:,RLABEL,CLABEL,RA}RFtAy,CARRAy__) ;_
0_]468 GO TO 4@ ;_
@@4697_0 C(_TINUE
0047_ IF[NZ.EQ.@.ORoNXT.EQ.0) GO TO 1950 _'!
Z0472 DO 71_L=I,IX i
00473 RF2kD(IFIN)IDEN
_@474 IF(IDEN.EQ.i_) READ(IF1"%!)_DENpNX,.... (CLABEu(][)_I=I,NX) _._
_)0476 IF(IDEN.EQoIi) READ(_FI!4)IDEN,NY,(CLABEL(I),I=I+NXS,NX_+Ny)
00478 IF(IDEN.EQ.32) READ(IFI_) IDEN,NX_(RLABEL(I),I=i,NX)
0_480 IF(IDEN.EQ.45) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX,NY,((RARRAY(I,J),J=I,NY),I=i NX)
v]Z48271J CC_TIFIUE '
00483 CALL MATLIS (i8,'REORDERED H MATRIX'
+ ,NDIM,NZ,N_F_IKABEL,C[2V3EL,RARRAy_C_I_%Ay_@)
_0484 GO TO 4_
v]048572_) CONTINUE i
_)0486 IF(MIoEQ.Z OR.MIP.EQ._)GO TO 1950
_90488 DO 730L=I,IX i
0_489 READ (IFIN) IDEN
_490 IF(IDEN.EQ.32) READ(IFIN) ID_N,NX,(R[ABEL(1),I=I,NX)
O 0_492 IF(IDEN.EQ_33) READ(IFIN) IDEN_NX,(CiABEL(1),I=I,NX)
_494 IF(IDEN.EQ.45) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX,NY,((F_%RRAY(I,J),J=I,NY),I=I,NX)0049_ 73v] C_TINUE
00497 CALL MATLIS(10_'HI1 MA_T_IX'
+ ,NDIM,MI,MIP,RLABEL_CiABEL,RARII_M,CARRAY,_)00498 GO TO 40
@049974_] CCX4TINUE
_',')5_)0 IF(MI.EQ.Z.CR.M2.EQ.0)GO TO 1950 O. _--.::,.
_)_]502 DO 750L=I,IX Qi ,_ <_ _;
0Z503 READ(IFIN) IDEN _:_;_"4A;_'_"
_504 IF(IDEN.EQ.33oA_DoMIP.NE.Z) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX, (CL/kBEL(1),I=I,M!P)
+ ,(CIABEL(I),I=I,M2)
_0506 IF(IDEN.EQ.33oAND.MiP.EQ.0) READ(IFIN) !DEN,NX, (CLABEL(l),I=I,NX) i0 _8 ) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX,(RLABEL(1),I=I,NX)
00510 IF(IDEN.EQ.47) READ(IFD_) IDEN,NX,NY, ((RARRAy(I,j),J=I,NY),I=I,NX)00512 75'_ CONTINUE
_]513 CALLMATLIS(10,'HI2MATRIX'
+ ,NDIM,M1,M2_RLIL_EL,CLABEL,IRA__Ay,CAIRI%_£y,_))
00514 GO TO 4@
_0515 7._ CCI4TINUE
_',0516 IF(M2.EQ.Z) GO _O 1950





0_)524 IF(IDEN.F_.33.AND.MIP.NE.O) READ(IFIN) ID'CN,NX,(CLABEL(1),I&I,MIP)
+ ,(CLABEL(I)_I=I,M2)







_0532 GO TO 40
0_,533 78_ CC_4TINUE
@@534 IF(_4.EQ.0)GO TO 1950
@@536 DO 790L=I,IX
0_537 READ([FIN)IDEN
_0538 IF(IDEN.EQ.3) READ(IFIN) IDEN_NX, (RLABEL(I),I=I,NX)






00546 GO TO 4_
00547 8_@ C_TINUE
00548 IF(NZoEQ._)GO TO 1950
0055@ DO 810 L=I,IX
00551 RE_'_(IFIN) IDEN
00552 I_'_ID'U_.EQ.32) [{FAD(IFIN) IDEN_NX_ (RLABEL(I),I=l,NX)






00560 GO TO 4'_
00561£2@ CU,_TINUE
00562 IF(MIP.EQ.@) GO TO 195Z
005.54 DO 830 L:IoIX
_0565 READ (IFIN) IDEN
005,56 IF(IDEM.EQ.33) READ(IFI%I)IDEN,NX,(RIABEL(I),I=i,NX)
00568 IF(IDEN.EQ.51) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX,NY_ ((PU_LRAY(I,J),J=l,_) ,I=I,NX)
0@57083:] COMTINUE
00571 DO 835 I=I,MIP
Z_)572835 RLABEL (I+MIP)=RLABEL (I)
_0573 NR=2_MIP
_0574 CALL MATLIS (33,"EULER LAGRANGE SYS MATRIX, FILTER'
+ ,NDIM,I_,_, RLABEL,R[ABEL_RARRAY,CARRAY,0)
0@575 GO "TO 40
00576 840 CC_4TINUE
_0577 IF(M2.EQ._)GO TO 1950
00579 DO 85@L=i,IX
_:058V] READ (IFIN) IDEN
00581 IF(IDEN.EQ.33.AND.MIP.EQ.0) READ(IFIM) IDEN,NX, (RLABEL(I),I=I,NX)
0_583 IF(IDEN.EQ.33.A_ID.MIP.NE.0) READ (IFIN) IDEN,NX,(RLABEL(I),I=I,MIP)
+ ,(RLABEL(!),I=I,M2)
00585 IF(_DE_.EQ.52) READ (_FIN) IDEN,NX,NY,((P_RRAY(I,J),J=l,NY),I=I,NX)
00587 85'_ CONTINU_.
00588 CALL MATLIS (36,_AUGM'_¢FEDGM2*QDK3M2T INVERSE MATRIX'
+ ,M31M,M2,M2,I_LABEL,RLABEL,RARk_y,CARRAY,0)




























I Di';:.l# r~~ (CtAiH:t (1') I Iwl, Ii).;)
Im:~,NX, (RI.ABE£"(t) ,r""l.:~x)
:DF;N,:-JX, r-..'i", \ (ft"-RfV\Y (I fJ) ,J"'l, 1'11') f·!"1, NX)
CCNTINur:
IF(M1P.EQ.~) GO TO 19S~
00 91" t.ml, IX
HEJ\ncU'!!~) IDEN
:[p( mEN. EQ. 33) IlEI\O(Xf'!!'H tOEN, NX, (RUuU:L (0, flUl, NX)
IF(IDEN. fi). r:<-l) Rr:J\:: (U'IN) tor;~,NX, (B/IJtfW{ ([) , t"'l ,J';X)
C()\l'rr~"Jf:
00 91 S ImJ.M1P
RAfmAY (t, l}ozCMS(eJlJU~'YeX»
Cf;,nR.I\'{ (I, 1)1lI51. 29S78 flATAN2 (AIMAO (£il\HAA'l ex» ,RrA[. (Mf"dt!\Y (I»)
!\'C-l
cr.Aaet (1 ) ·»-aLAN!{
U'(IX.EQ.51) CALL "1ATtIS (29, 'OPEN LOOP EIGr:NVAWES, f'Il.TCH'
.. ,NDIM,t-tl'p, re, m)\8£;L,~tME[',rv\fU\}\'{ ,CNml\'l, 1)
IF(IX.£Q.55) CALL ~iLt~(31t'CLDSED LOOP EIG£NV\tUES, Fl~r~R'
+ , :..1)11"c"llP # I.e ,RLN3ELpCll.m·:tcPARM\'. ;::'N~H.W,1)
GO 1'0 1M .
C()""'I~UZ
XF(i-'llP.r.O.l,) GO '1'0 19SI~
00 93i' [.1&1, IX
READ(I~I~H WEN
Ir( lOf.N. EO. 33) Rt:ADUFIN) IDEN,NX, (Hf.J\fn:L (t) ,Iml,NX)
IF( IDE~.E(I. 56) READ(IFIN) WEN, NX,NY, «CIIPllAY (I ,.1) ,J""l,~) i 1""1, NX)
CCNTIo.:u::;
00 935 1"l,~lP
no 915 ,J 9 1,M1P
Ilfl.tm.1\'i (I ,J) 1~R.El\L(C'\PAA'{ (I ,J»
~\RRAY{I,J)mAI~~G{C~PRAY(I,J»
CALL ,'1J\TLIS (3~, 'ClD5£D WOP ~: IG£~'l'VEC'InRS, FH~TF.:R'
+ .1'IDI"1,r-np ,MlP, F.LASrr.q ml\BEL, f\l\Hl'UW,CI\JU(,W, 1)qo TO 4J .
CO'ITIN'E
If(MIP.EQ.0) GO 70 195~
1:'0 ~SJ L"1, IX
m:AD{If'l'N) WE~
IF (IDr;~.z.EO. 33) m:lI.u (InN) I Dl':N, ~~x, CfU,J\.BEL (X) D r a l, ~.'X)
If' (ICF;tl. m. 5'11 nl"::AD (1 FJ.,'J) IO£~, NX,N"i, ( (ru'RI~".'{ (I,J) ,,'"-'1, N\') , J"'l t ~X)
t::()JiI~I1F:
CALL ''1.I\1'L15 (n, 'Rlr.c"I'1 '~l\'mIX !}OL!JrIry~;, FILTEil'
• ,?VIM, t.HP,M:P, mASEr., RlJ\BEL, r.J\:lflfl."i,C!\Hf:~Y,~)
co 'ro 4,)
CO.'1'rNUE
rF(~lP. Et,i.('.C1l.l<ll.(:Qd') ~OTO 195J
DO 97.~ t=l, IX
nE/\D(tt"~m) IDf:N
If (IDCN. m. 32) rU:AO (I f r.-I)
If ( Icr;·'l. EO. 33) HEAD (1 FI13 ~
tP{tDSN.EQ.~8) R:AD(IrrN)
cO'rn~-RlF:
CALL ~ATtI5(23,'Kll GAIN MATIiIX, fILTER'
.~ , ~VI~,M 1.P,M 1, RLl\BEL, CLl\3El., 11.\RRi\Y,CARivW, t~)
CO TO '~l' .
":NTI~U.t


































































WEN ,NX, ~r{, ({R1\R!vVf (I ,J) ,J"'l, NY) , Ilia} , 1,:"<)
lnEN,NX,(n~\OEL(r),!=l,NX)




IF( WEN. EQ. 32.J\ND.f·n. 1-11-:. ~') RfJ\D(XftN) IOEN,NX,(CtJ\B~~L(1) ,1=1 ,Ml)
+ ,(CV\~EL(I),r91,M2)
IFOOE:-l.l:.'Q. 32.M'!). ~·11. EO••1) HEAD (If :1:) ror.~~, NX, (Cr..a.aEf,. (1) ,1·1, NX)
IF( Im:t>l. EQ. 33) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX, (RU\BELH) , 1u l, NX)
IF (IDf;"l. EO. 59) IlEAD (IF IN) IDEN, NX, NY, ( (H/\Rl1AY cr ,.1) ,Jul, NY) , r=l, NX)
ceNTINlffi ,
C\u,; :-1J\1'[.15 CD, '1<12 Gl\IN ,·t/\'mIX, FILTER'
+ ,am."mp,142, RtMH:r.,CtAB£L, MHRAY,CJI,n,r,.w, il)
GO TO '11'
COO'rINUS
IF(t:X'r.f:Q.~) GO 'fO 19S~




IF (tOEN. f:Q. Cvt) Hf;A~( IF IN)
COt:TINUZ
NCOlil
CLJ\8EL. (l ) "f.H.AN1<
CMLo1I\TLIS (27, 'P'''S S1'i\7E EST ElmCXl, t'!LTEH'
... , f'IDr"'l,NXT ,NC, m.ABEr..,CU\BEL, Pl\HHAY,CAHlV\v, t)
CO TO t....,
CCt'ol'I' I~Ur~
tP(NXT.EO.~~ GO TO 195J
IY.> lin.., ""'1, IX
R~~I)(I1"IN) ~(}EN
IF( IDt:N. f.Q.ltJ) R!::!\D(tFl1l)
TF( IDEU; ~"Q.ll) RF..AD(lPIN:
lLF(IDEN.c'Q.Gl) REf\D(I~'IN)
CW'TINOe
".Au. '<V\'rLIS (34, 'ST,~TI: Ef.'1' Erman CC\I ''\1\TIUX, f:'It:n:n'
+ , t-!:Wt!,NX"l',NXr,HtABr:t~ HLABEL, w\m~w ,O.Hfl.W,~)
co TO 40
CCNT!We
IF(NZT.EV.~) 00 TO 195~
DO l~!)~l L"'l,1X
-HEl\O (IFV41 Irn-:N
If'(tDEN.EQ.7) REAO(tFIN) IDEN,NX, (RtABEL(I) ,I~l,NX)
tF(IDEN.Eo.a) R~~D(IFIN) In8~,~~,(n~BEL(I).I=1+~Z.~~+NY)
tfODEN. EQ.1l2) RCAO(IFIN) IDE:>l,NX, (IWU;AY (1,1) ,I=l,NX)
":OJ'1'INUE
SC"1
CU\BEt (l ) =3 tANK
Cl\LL '1ATttS(28, '')101I\1'P1X Y)f."-C01-J,\L, m:CUf.A'1'OR'
+ , ~)It-l,NZ1',:-'C, TUl\BEL,CL.F\!':H;L, MH!~\Y ,CI'\HfiJW, i~}
1.:0 TO 1M
C()ITr-JlE
IF(lIl'J.E'.':!.t1) GO TO 195,)
00 h)7t1 L"l, IX
HE!\.!J(tF'IN) weN
If trl1E~. r.r:,. 2) Hf."l\OOFINl Ym:~,NX, (RlA!)[L en, I"'\, NX)




































































































CAt,L '1J\'1'l.IS (28, 'n ~m!XDIl\GOIVU., nf:GutA'I'OH'
.+ , ~,oI"',NIl,!'C, rUA!3!~L,CL'\BEI'fRJ\RRW,CJ\IlflJ\¥, ~J)
~J727 GO TO ~J
.'1}728 h'S;} . CO'ITI'.J'Jf.
~J729 IF(~XT.EO.0) GO TO 19S~
JJ731 OOli}9.' L"'l, IX
l'l17 32 m:AD (I FIN) IDtm
.M733 IF(IDSN.F~.1I1) REI\D(XFIN) tDr::~I,tJX, (RIA8EL(!) ,rml,NX)
",}735 IF' UDEN. f.Q. 11) HEAD (If' IN ) mr:;·~, NY, (H[)lJjEL (I) , r"'l tN;G, N~~'!)
~'v'7n IF om:t'L EO. (4) REAl) (n' IN) IDi::~, NX, NY, ( (RAHHt\Y (! ,J) ,J"'l ,N'l) ,1"1, NX)
1'''739 h'9., CO:':TI~JUE
l..nt1l~ no .11195 ItII1,NXl'
I.M741 l\~?~:' ilU,:iEL. (I-+NX'1') =Rt.N3F.l. (I)
~'.n4:? :-.'Tt"'~.'JX"
,;\,,113 CML '1,",11.15 ()" 'r~IJt.El'l r.AGHA....'GE: SYS l1A'mrX, RI:.'OJINro!~·
+ , :-DI:-o"m, NR, mABEL, HU\I3EL, r,,\HMY,CNUtW, I})
GO TO 4J
conJ\iu::;
IF(:mr.EQ.0) GO TO 1951':
110 111.' Lui, IX
nE,\O(tFDl) !DBN
IF (tm::-:. EQ. h') nE:AD(n'IN) rDSN, NX, (HVuH:r. (!) ,1"'1, :-lX)
If'{Im:N.EQ.ll) m:!\D(1FI~) lDSN,:-''Y. ([HABEL(!), rul+:'JYS, :ollZHW)
1f' ( rol~N. EO. IX-l) llEAr: (rrm) IO:~N,NX, (tll\qi~N{ (t) , I=l, :.JX) .
CmTI'IJ\~ .
DO U 1S ! =1, N){!'
llJ\HR\Y (I.1) ""::A.'1S (BA!mt\'( (I»
CNm.W (X, 1)1:057. 2957B"',1'1TAl\l2 (J\l',v\G (PA~N' (I)) ,f\fAL (eAHHAY (I»)
NC."l
c t.'\.Bf.L (1) '"IU.AN:<
IF(I x. f,Q. (;'1) CJ\[1.. :-tI\1'LI~, (32,' QPE~ L~P EIt~~:!\'V!\tu;.:s, f':SGULAWn.'
+ , l\'Dl"1, NX1' ,tt:, RLt\BEL, Cr.lJ3£L, I~\H!~!W,CiJ~P.W, 1)
IF(rX~E(\. f;7l ::;J\U# :,wrLI~; (34, 'Cllr-jED U')OP 8IGE\'V\W;:S, REG'Jt.A':m'
+ , ':D1'o1, NX"1' ,~r:, nI.AfH:L,Cr.A5fL, n!\HR.I\Y,CN~RtW,1)
GO Tn !,,}
CCl\1'!'PllIE
!F(~xr.EQ.~) GO Ttl 19SJ
. no 11 5,' [.=1, IX
m:.\D (In'.!) lDr~N
If(WEN. E:Q. 1.') HEJ\D (H' TN) !DEN, f-'X, (RU\HEL (!) ,1"'1, NX)
If' (!or~IJ. F:Q. 11) m:\l) (If'tN) IDr:::~,NY, (RL\BEt (!) ,1=1 tJJ)(';, NXS+".J't') .




llJ\lUtI\Y (l ,.J) ",nF.f\L ce-1Pfv\Y (r .J ~)
CMHAY (I ,J):n.\ I'AAG (c....,P'iV\Y (I f .1»)
CALL ·.\i\TLIS (35, 'ClDSi::D [.():)P r:: IGE~'V!-;CT:)f~Sf m::C:.HA1'0;~'





























H'CNX'l'. EQ.~) (;0 ro 19S~
00 117J t.=l, IX
READ (rFIN) rC~~N
tF(IDEN. rQ.l~) Rf::I\D(IFIN) rOf~N,NX, (RlN1EL(I) ,lal,N>:)
If'(ID~;!'J.EQ. 11) REI\D (IFIN ) IDF:N, NY, (Rr.AB~t. (1) , 1=1~"xs, N>lS+N'{)
I£"( tDEN. EQ'(.,J3) RfAD(IFIN) ID8~,NX, Ill'{, ( (R~H.R.W (I ,.1) ,.1=1, :,1'n , r"l ,NX)
117., CC>'lTINUS
CALL "VITLI5 (1S,'IUCCJ\1'l M,I\TfHX SOWrtOI'S, l<EGUlNroR'
+ , loVI"1, NXT ,Nxr, mJ\BEI., mABEL, Rl\RHAY,CAHf~W, ,J).
GO TO 11.'
lle.J, t:CN'l'I'\lUE
IF(:-JU.EQ.i'.rn.!~X'l'.EQ.0) GO TO 1~5\}
00 U~M L=1, IX
Rf:i\D (IF IN) WEN
II~( IDSN. EO. 2) HEAD (If'IN) IDEN, NX, (RlllJ3f;t en. I"'l,NX)
flr(lDEN. EQ.ltJ) READClf'IN) IDE'NrNX, (CL,\BEL(I), !"\,NX)
IFf. mEN. EQ.ll) READ (I[o'D>I) ID~;~, 1\1').', (r.-I'.ABEL (Ii r l"l~!~, N~fN'{)
If (WEN. EQ. ';9) READ( U-'m) WEN, NX, N'!, «1v\f<H1W (1,J) ,J><l, N'/) ,1=1, NX)
11~M CD'-lTWl.!E
rl\l.L ,"1A'!'LIS (21, 'REGUtl\TOH G\IN ''lATRIX'




P'~\i ;p,;\,t 1',\1,,'" I'~
',\LU:X.
cO\.'Tn-rJi?
IftUXt-. m. ,n co ro 195,'
00 1211' L-l. IX
flE.l\O(IfIN) mEN
U'(108.N.l:O. h') nEADuFtN) Wr.I\"NX~(~WlltL(ll, IlIllfHXl
H~( 'WEN. F:Q. 11) nCI\OnrlN) mE~4,~.fi~ «llAnEr,H) • 1"'1 ~me:;, NXS#I't)
U' (tDEN. f:Q. f,fl) flf.AD(IPIN) IDEN t r{)\, (MnlV,ll (X) , t l101, NX)





H'(AI'~I\C(B/vUVW{[» .f.T.".) (i() ,'ro 1212
1(t'4(+1
OM!lA,Y (K )Itfl.'\!: J\'f (t )
1212 :cm'I:"lU!:
[.«t! (WE~"'(>l3)n
·,-:nt'n: (I K!)" 1213) I1AHRN{(L.)
121) rcn'1A'r(~\x,''''lOR>tJ\Le.f:p f' ~l\'ImX Sf:~SI1IVr'rY TO f:tC~NV\r.ut : • f
+ ~U.3/)
00 1215 l-l,NXl'
00 17.15 J"l, NX't'
RMut,\Y ([ ,J) <>CMS (C·HlIV\'f (!,J)
t n ~ CJ\HW\V (f ,J) a1~'7. 29570*I\TMI2 (i\Nl\G (Cttf.lRl\\'(f. "J» ,R£.\t.(C,.,lThW (I,.l)) )
Cf\tL '~J\1'['I5 (8, (.:tHANK, 1..01.." Ni.1' , Nxt t RtABEL, Htl\m:t.,H.'WV\Y, ORH,W, 1)
,~O TO Ih1 '
12iM COITIN\r~ ,
1f"(~;<r~t:o...,.cn.!"'.f;Q.~H :.i0 T019S~
00 123.' L1I01, IX
m:f\D(IfD~) IDEN
11-'( Wl:~.m. 2) rU:AD(lFIN) IDi~N.NX. {('lABEL U) ,1""1, NX)
tf(lO~:\I. L"Q. hi) Rf:ADUF!N) mr::N,Nx, (Itt.Af3EL <0, I lIiI f:{l{) ,
Ifo Df:N. EJ.\ 11) HI:"!) (InN) . WEN, N'l It (RlA\3t:t (I} , 1"'1~~~i, Nys+~,.rt)
If t IDOl. t'J;.'. (1» m:!\{) (If' IN) IDE:~, NX" (&,\niV,Y(1) ,1"'1, NX)









LlIlI (I [)f:N-'?9) /3
·,...nt1'!~ (!l<B, 1233) 1\l\fl!"V\Y «(.)




Mr..r'l.AY (I ,J)~HS(O'1I"ttl\'i (f , ..n)
123S CI\HRl\Y (I "J) "'57.295 'lfP'I\T!,N2 (I\X"W:; (OtPRIW CI,J» , rut. (C'H'RAYn ,J»))





















































~. ,"'._; .',.,.';;.;":,(.v,'.··"'· ..·,.·,;·,,····,··· .,' ...... ,,~




































IF(~U.f.Q.~.al.NXT.EQ.~) ~O TO 195J
00 125.' L"'l, IX
RF'.l\.DurN) WSN .
IF(IDC":.rO.2) R.f:J\DCn'IN) rl)r:~,t..lX, ([UABEr..(O,I"'l,~X)
1rODeN. f,Q. hJ) RF..A,OCrFIN) tDE~,W(, (CINH:L(f) ,1"'1, f·.JX)
If'(lO£~. f;Q. 11} REJi.D (rPIN) IDf.N,N'i, (CtA8EL (0, rnltNiS,N>s+NY)
tf(I!)~:N.fX'.c'!\) I1E1\i)(IFIN) mEN,NX, (fYtRHAY(T) ,I"l,NX)




'~I~A94 DO 1252 I"l,NXT










[l~l\nrWi (f , J )aCJ\BS (CMPRA'{ (f , J»
1255 eIl..Qfv\YU ,,1) "'57.29578 #41\1'1\.';2 O\I'o1AG (~P\v.Y (1,.1) , r<F.:!\l. (01PI~!\\' (X ,.1» )
(;J\U:'~"'\i\1'LI5 (0, OOLANK, r-vP'l, NU, NXf, m:A13f.L, CtABf;r.., 1'lt\RHAY, CAHHAV, 1)
(¥!) 'ro "~1
ceNT I~JIJf:
I.'f cr~lP .. f7Q••n co '1'<) 195J
00 127\,. Lul,IX
HElI.DCIFIN} WEN
If (I [}r.:N. EQ. 33) READCIFR-!) ID~~~1, NX, (!u.llo~n:r. (!), Illt\l ,NX)
H'(IDC:""l. EO.11S) nEl\D(I FIN) WEN. NX, NY, UfV\lUVlY (I ,J) ,JllIl, !'."l) ,
~ I=l,NXl
,~.~91g 127J cn.."rI~(f:~
~~919 CALL ~\TLIS(9,'Ar~ ~~TRIX'







ff(IDZ·-l.EQ.33) HEl,O(IFfN) IOE~J,NX, (fUABEL(I) ,I"l,NX)
IF(IDEN. £0.116) READ(IFIN) IDEN,NX,N'i, «RARHNf (r,J) ,Jal,ttii,
+ t"'l,~x)
1"-1932 129J cd.frr~~u~ .
''''933 CALL MJ\'rLTS (9, OBI: 14ATHIX'
+ , Nt)l'.., , "'lP, NZ, RtA8El.,ct/illEl., Pl\fmAY,CNlRlW, 0)
GO ro iM
13JJ CCUTIN1.,iE
IF(Nu.EO.~.a~.MIP.CQ.~) GO TO 195~
00 131J L"'I, IX
READ(TfN} H)£N
IF'(!Dr~~.tQ.2) l<f.J\D(!f"W} W:;:-:,NX, cnU\BF.l(I), Tl'I11,NX)
rrr..11 INDEX W3 ~i()lJRCE LISTI~:;
If(I08N. EQ. 33) HEAO(InN) lOEN,NX, (CU\l.mL (I) ,1-1, NX)
U'(lDSN. EQ.1l7) HEAD (IFIN) meN, NX, NV,HMRflAY (I ,J) ,JlII!l,NV) ,
of· !1Il1,NX)
13hl CCITXNUe
C,\U" :"ATtIS (9, 'er MATRIX'
+ f r-.Dl:01,NlJ, ......P, IUABEL.,Ctl'..B1::r..,I'lI\RR"", c.....mt'\y., tJ)
com 1,,,
132.' CC:":l'INur;
I[-'(',llU.£::U.~. at.l\'Z. EQ.I~) ~OTO 195~
DO 13:h' [."l,lX .
Rr:!ID(U'IN) mEN .
n'( IDf.:-J. EO. 2) flf.AD(If'IN) mE:N,NX, (RrABf.L (1) ,1"'1 ,NX)
JiF(IDEN.f.Q.9) R£l\O(Il:lN) lDeN,NX, (CtABEI.([) ,X"'l,NX)




+ , NDI:I1, I\'U, NZ, BLl\l3EL,CUillEL, HAHMY,CAH.HJ\'i, t1)
GO TO iM
1311.' C(UrINUP.
n·(~"'T-tlo11P.r;Q~I~) ~O TO 195"
00 135.' L"l, IX
I1E~[I (I F IN) 1O!::~
If'0 !i!~N. EQ. lIH HEl\£) (I F~":) IDE'I, NX, (mABEL (X) ,Is 1, NX) .
IF( 10£0\. ECI.ll) nFAD (IFI~) IDE:-I l l""', (!1[AHEl. (I) , I"'l-tNXS, N~HNY.)
I F( 1Ot~N.EO. 33) 'At.AD (IfTl) ICS~t1<'t, (RU\.BEL (r) ,r~l+''lXT, NX1'~"h')




IFOX. EO.12J) CALL 14J\TLIS (~9, 'cUJSCO LOOP S'x'S S'iS'l'E)o1 MATRIX'
+ ,NDIM,t,n, r-.'l~, lUABEL, Rt.t\BEL., H!'\HMY,CN~.RI\Y., l~)
IF (t x. ":0.121) CALL :>1f\'IU5 (25, 't:;ov '11\'l''HTX, PIlOCES!; t\I')ISE'
.. f t,nI:", ~l, t'-'R, m,,'\BEL, fUABSl., ",\nR,lW, (1\HH..1W, til)
[f'UX. EO. 123 ) CALL MATtIS (29, 'cov '-tl\TlUX/i r~fAS'JHi:;lIEm' "KJISE:'
.. , mI'."Ml,~fI(, «£ABEt, mABEL, H/\HMY,CM~MY, i)~
tF(IX.£Q.125) C,\U. (lIf'\'l'~IS(17,'COV :·tATtHX, 'TOTAL'
... , t-.,[,)I~1, ~>R,NH, RLABEI., RLABEL, RlIJiMY, CAllMY, 11)
GO TO ~J
13t;w} CCNTI'IltJl~
IF(NXT......llP.EQ.0) GO TO 1953
00 137.1 r..-1, IX
REI\{}(IPIN) IDE~
If (IDE"!. EQ. hl) Rf':J\D (I FIN) . ID8~, NX, (RL\BF:t (!) ,1"1, W{)
IF (I DC'll • f.1).1l) RG'\D (a' IN) IDE~.s, NY, (RI.ABEL (0,1=1 #>Ix:, , NXS+N'i )






IF( IX. EO.ln) CAU. ·"I\TLI5 (18, 'R"S, rnOCf;~';S NOISE'
.. ,~:rn.." ~J(, N-:.:', RLABf;t,cr,,\BEt, nNU't-W,c.l\lm.w.~)

























































+ , !\DIM, t-lt, l\'C, RI.ABE[.,CI.Af:H:~t~ MRRJ\Y,CAAJW{, ~~)
IFOX. F:Q.12G) CJ\ll.. MA'l'Lm (113, 'RIIS, mAL'
+ , !'DI"'1, m,1'(:, RrJ\:3EL,CtJ\BEL, I\,\RRN{,CAHMY, "")
h, TO I,/, ; .
139tlJ CC\'t'f I!JlJ'1~
If(N7.+~YQ~U.EQ.~} GO TO 195~.




IF (IDZ'J. 0). B.N-ID. N'iO.NE.l) HEAD (U' IN) IDf:N,NX, (RtABl:':L (0,
+ r""ltNZ,NZiNX)
. IF(IOC~.t:O.9) HEAD(n'IN) IDEN,NX,(RW3EL(I),Iu l,NX)




U'(IX.EQ.127) CALL :1!\TLI5 (27, 'COV NlNfHIX, OJfroNCamwts,
... , rnH." f>R,t,'l, nLABE:L,lU.1\8EL, Itl\HH.W, CARflAY, .~)
IF(IX.f:Q.129) CArl. Vjl\TLIS(27,'Cm ~-t\'mIXjOJrp~T+CCf'rmor..<:;··
... , r-DIM, ~!R, [,n, HL'\BEL, RU\BEt, Iv"\RRW,CARfV\'l,~)
~nLn~ (".0 TO 1,,)
.HlJ31 lth'., ca.rrrNtJE:
"1032 IF(:lJZ¥.lYO+t;IU.EQ.~~)GO TO 195<,}
Jl~34 ~ 141~L~1,IX
.n~35 RtAD(IfIN,I:ND"'1412) IDl~N
. "'1"3;,) U' (IDf;:.J. EQ. 2~l\.'lD. till. NE. j}) READ (lFIN) IDE~~,NX, (I'UABE:t. (t) ,
... r"'l+NZT,NZT~4X)tit \n~39 IF(mE:.l.E('.n.l\~'l).N'iO.NE.0) Rf::AD(IFIN) IDEN,NX, (fH.l\BEL(I),
... r=l-+NZ,NZ"NX)
"1,)4Vl IF(IDE:N.m.9) HEADcn'IN) IDEN,NX, (RLA9EL(I) ,I=l,NX)




.)11347 CLi\BEL(lL ) ""fHANK
l~h'48 ("-ALL '-1II.TLIS C2\JJ, 'n:"lS, oorrtrriC<NmOU; I
+ , NDIt·" !~, N(~, RLt\f.3EL,Cll\.BEL, W\RI1:W,CAAHA'l, IJ)
t.'lh'49 (i0 ·rO.41~
1)1.~5L} 195"' ~,HI1'E (I!\i3, 196~) IX
Jl~51 19:'.~ FOO,-,\AT(lX,'PllOarEiJ FlU: EL£"E~.rr ',n,' Itl\S ZERO DI~t:t'SIO~'S'/)
~1~52 ~o TO ~J
01~S3 3~JJ STOP
~1\}54 E:-JD








~~~~2 ~J(,23 ~~759 ~~78i ~~831IF ~~842 00S63IF'~Ja14
~~895IF,'.J9.H;
.JJ~J9CL ~~~M14CL
i}vJr,IJ2 .lJ759 ~~842 11h'874 "i1l9J~
~~kM2CX \~i'593RD ~05Jl 006J2 v10755RD 0~7S9 ,iM759 i:M825!lD
\'1l831If \~0B34n 0i3B3'NR IlJ857RD ~J0853n~ ~~l8Sr.;... 13~8~9NR ~0889RI)
IMt195lf' \\)898... \'J9Jl\'JR
~~JJSDI\ ~054t, ~~5S3 0J5~4 0J~91 ~~711 ~~725 ~07r,1
.HiM2 IJlIl117
IM5\H 01)753 J,J8lll I-hJ873 .'0905
1',~\}JlDJ: \~d.16t.,'\G 00,J7t>,'\G ~.hl913,\G tMhW\G .M1l3/\G 0~13;>.AG .,,014111\'3
~01Sr,AC; u\H77J\G uJ18(~'\G \,',02JvJAG .B21·1.,\G ~023~1AG <Z02I1r....\G \1\~262AG
1~02fl.':AG '::02915.I\G 1~031iY.\G 013321jAG 0J33r,,'\G ~~1J355l\G 0~357AG ~J3(')9AG
1'03Hl1\G ~J393AG .M'h}7l\C 0J42lAG J"437J\C ~\J4S1\G 1104fi7AG 004831\G
\M4971\G \~l'513AG \'I'S31I\G ~~051jS.\G 005591\C i}JS7/.AG ~MSB8I\0 \M61J2~
~~Gt;\c: ~J~~BAG 00~23. 00624\G J0(,3~I\G \A'S5~'G ~0nr,~\G e0~821\G
J,}(i!J'),'\(I .:\~71"./\G vM72~lI\G v.M743l\G J~759= ~1J7G3.\G \~~7r;5AG ~J782'"
IJJ7P.3I\G ,'~n97I\G ~cn3J\G LJ.13342m Jf~8411\G \'~"S74li!l. .M875,\G \~09l'Hi •
•~\~~v7N:; \~k1919I\G .J0933.1\G \~Vl947AG lJ9~11l\G 0J919J\G ~\~981l\G ?l~983.\G
~i. ~\'~5AC; \~ 1I~V5i\C ~h~07AG IJl ~119AG 01J27AO In ,'29;'\0 0h14 MG
I~JJ~lD1 \\hH2HO \~0J14l1,G 00<'l33RD 0;',"31l'I/R ;:,.M47Rn IM0-19.oJR ~lIJil5?RD
,JJ01i'1N,j \''''I'n;~o ~~~7r;.r..G ~\J03GRO 0\:l.~9\~!\G iJI~~98i{o ~0hVIAG 01'J1l:i'.RO
~Jll&\(i 1:..U2(,RO \M132AG ~.HSIlRD 1~IH581\G ~\HS5H[) \~0172A(j ?,J182,{O
1~1'318"\\G ',?IH 9,1110 lMU0,l\G ~0222HD l023,J.\0 \1\l23~O~l124~\I\G ~25GRO'
\\J25?RD IM2l'i2I\G (~J27IlHD 13~27haD IA328MC ~M23"RD ~\J296l\G '::IB04RD
~~31~AG ~~31eRD ~032~\G ~~345RD 0034[mD 003S~G 00357AG 00377~D
k1J381AG .M389no ~~1iJ393AG .1~4~lRD ~M415HDC\J42lJ\G i~t~429RD ~M437AG
~~44~1D ~0451l\G 0J459RD 0J461'\G ~0475RD ~1477RD ~0483AG l0193RD
.•~~497J\G lJ5tJ5RD IM5J7RD ~.:l513r\G l0525HD IMS27RD ,~531l\G .J0544 1ll
~054SAG ~0558= J~55~~C ~0504= 0J)J(~G ~~GJ3AG 00G44RD 00r,5~AG
l~k1653RD \Mr;SJRD ~\~G55AG IM5Bl"" 005821\G 00711m IhJ71:?AG UJ725=
""72(l/\G ~07(11l'Jl 00763.l\G l."07GSAG ~8\r7RD 1M8J9RD 009131\G lM85lHD
1:0975/1.G .:IHl8511D IM387ilD ~09~17AG \~"927nD 0t}933I\G (;0943RD 0\)947AG
,M9571(1) 1:\'961I\G 01.M2'" 010~}~\'\G ~10~nJ\G ~lJ\l91\G01\~47'" \}hJ4C,\G
~0J.J2CX ~0')18RD IJk}~22 kl0523 0JT17RD \:M731 0~n82 b:'M827RD
~Jg41 \108-12 iM859Im "~973',~.}874 "JS9lHD 12'09135 JJ9.J6
~0~03DP ~0J05DA 008431\0 ~~375AG ~J907AG
.~0012RD .;\l.J33HO 00J)t.',\,n ,}'~J47RD .~04l3'."'R J"J5?;lD 0"J6~HOIM,~i12RD
l~"072RD ,M,;j7IlHO ~J<3f.l4nD ~0~!3'5RD 00~38RD ~~J98RO v1011J~JRO I:MI1J210
IM1l2HD ~01lt,rm iJJllffiO ~1312'l\D .10128RO 1~013mD ~"'1/MRD 1~0142KO
t'IH52RD~015t,RD ~·.:H5GrlD ~016~HO tN1G8RD 1'Xl17..~im 1~.HU,~llD lM182RD
~J181RO ~0194Rn. 0019SnD~193aD 0J2JgRD ~J211~O ~0212RD 00222RO
\'J22IlflD IM22r,nn I:\J22SIU) 01"23~D 13024,1RO i\J2.~2aD 00241lRD ~0251lRD
t'025")!'W ~'M25mm IXl2(\,Jrm 002UHD lM272RDtM27~HD ~y127:;RD t,'027fJRD
l02eSi1D 1~02~\mD ll0292RD ~02911l<D ~\n04nD i·M3.~r,RD ."n,)R;{D ",nlIJRD
.M32.~rH) 110322RD ,\D21l~D '?'J3~4RD eJ))I'iRD ~103t.'):<D 0034f;RD 1'035,'HO
.,l~352rtO 0031)511D 1?}Jr,7TH) i~~n77R0 00379HD iA13S9'-W ~.n91Ro 1'.)l!l'JlHD
\~IJl1lni1D \~M<15im .:M415RD I,M4l7HO IM419RD \\.142SRD l~l)43HW \)01l33HD
IM435l1D 001l45flD 1~04f,7Hn .~!J449RD 00459RD tMIj51RD0"W13HD I:JIi65HlJ
~;)4751D 00477RD IM479flD \W48lnD .~049lRD \1J493!lO IMtl95nD ,M5i)5HD
1'''5,~7RD IMS\19RO 1~\~511HD I~J521nO I'J52::<HO 01~S2S:10 \113527£(0 .113529HD
t'JS3!.'RD v"I';541RO IM553HD 1?\~555no IJ05/j7nD i?\~5r,9RD (~J571DO \l'\~5n
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... nL\:iFL(l), IEX, lex
n' (T P\";':. :.'l~. 1) I, m'n: (l :)lJr, .15,') I~', n:x, Ie, (H\nnl\Y(! ,.J) ,
~. 1'" I p:\.c:::, :·~I'\G:·:) ,
+ 1'\, I ,W, (/\!~!~.\'.' (I ,.1) ,.1=1:1'\';'-::, ,\'P,\G!;;), tE~:, r;["W!~L.(I) , m, lEX
i'ln"\':·(JX,.\~, ~)~';'(,,\~,I ,Ix,t\:', ~;.~~~. 3,\';', ;ox, [:1,1 ,~:<,!\:., ~;,:;~~. ~,:\.;"
+ lX, .\3,1, ~1:\,1\:', :;5:-:,,-\l)
(;~ ':'~-~{'.'\~
cn~..'r\n·;
1r.' ( 1:\. !:.~:'. 1) ',10 ':':1 Jt\.'
[F ( I pv-:,·:. :':Q. ~) \'Tn'l'[o: (to' IT, :'1,' ~ H~:" n:x, I, TEX, (n.I\n;v\y (I ,,1) "1,,,rr·\Cl:,
~ '! I',\(~l~) , IS;":, i'[.'\1\ FL (t ) ,lEX, rEX
IF ( It'\''~:~. "a·:. ~) ,·ruTr: (!Otrl', ]},1) r:\, lEX, T, TIl, (R·\HRW (r ,,1) ,
... .1;-:lt'·\GI':, :-"P.v.~}·;),
+ E~X, nL\iWL(t), w, mx
FC:,\.\IIT(1~:,l\~,~,I\X,.i\.~, :'..'<, I~,I ,3X,t\~, ~...-;~~. 3,1\1, lX,.\3,,/ ,:l:';'\~'5S;{,t\l)
':';J ti\) .~.~,~
+ .1 =rPI\r::~, ;~P'V~E) ,
-t. rex, nU\BEL(~),W, .TEX
FC'n.".'\';'(~x,t\:, "'.~~:,i\';', :'.x, I;'!,I, 3X,I\::", <i'Jll. 3,t\1, lX,":',I, }X,t\l, 4f.X,J\1)
G(l' '1":) ~-1.~ ,1 .
C(':,~'r'T'!~Jl~
1F ( I pv~:~. r:('. ::..) \\F erE (tOllT , :'1,') H~X, I~X, I!.~X, (R.'\!UW (t ,.J) ,J'" t P,\CS,
+ ·W.\;;~·;) , lEX, T, mx, (Cl\lm:w (1,,1) ,)=1 P.~GS, f"P:\Gr.) , rEX,
+ Q{.\1\ELn), lEX, mx
n' (rp..\,,;:,~. Hr.. 1) ',mTI'; (roUT, 3::"1') lB, n:x, m.> (Ri\HRW (1 ,J) ,
+ 1"'t P,\Gl~,NP\r.:;;) ,
+ [:1, t, In, (c:\!,rtW (I ,,1) ,J=t P.\r.t~, t\P\G[~) , n:x, mA!3EL (r) , m, mx
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\'\~\~~#'S,':r\ \'·~.~~;;Ir\ ..\,,~~\"i":H :,"I:t~~~~IF l~,,~~\'ti".'n
,\1~:":·.·lr 1\~~~:~Ir ,\~~:"3"n1 ~\1~~SIF ..\~lJ·"" ,.~
\\~l ~7\·&\ .\1 ~ ~~IF ,'\., ... 2~"i~ l~U;' J5IF '~lr~.3')·'··!\
,\~;":':"!i\ .~,'~t:'iIF \\~:;"'i5':H
.\'.'.~::'·\G ,'.:,nSIP ,~.1.JS3H' 1\~\l-;~'!F 1\"'~5U' ..\1~;'::' IF ,\n~7U'
,\'\'J~'~i: .\~Jt~,"·!H \·\'.JI,,5t\·t~ ..\~,'·17.\;:~ \~<~\'5:;'\'H "\~\~5~\H .~L1JI"\3'·!H
,\"'7;;':H .'.\17,",,'n ,\','7~"'H \'\D:J~'."H \\'.JS?'·'H ,~".~9,~\'I~ .\M95J,·;n
,;\)~.t~I·.!H \~J;"\V},~K ~"\~~:~l,\'l\ \~.1:-"'1:r',:H ..~J12~".·;H .\~12:!\\1~ '~'l~127,':n







,\\1,':',C:\ ,~,M2::' ",~,~4(')'.'f\ ,\L~·17.·;R
.\"1:.)";[( ,\~,'97,R \M;'~J';1\H .\~l~J"H
\\~,l.15:J·\ ."~.'?:l
,\~.~.~5!):\ ,'·,)'~27
,;,~ ~~ ..'5J \ ,;\.1,125
,\~~\~5!~,\ \\',12~)
\111 .•' .•~5!).\ ,~,l,B~...n .~,1.'115·m N:.~5')1,~H .~~\lS~:O~H ~\c1.1:;3'.·m ,JJ\)~5"m ~1~\.17?1.~n
.""17'~\·H .101,~7<:""H ,,\l~l~~::'~'m .',1.1':W."H ,).1.'s",·m \'\~')9~";H ,'J,197.·'H 11Jl.~t.·"R
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\\~~ ~~':H '\'1113\T\ ~">~lt.5','R
. " , ,. ft_ ., , ,. c:
• \.t'''''.- •. \ l .&._
IPV:;r:
R:l.rm.\Y .\\~.'l.\G '\~".~;'[1T .-:",~3~VH :.J.~";."...'H .\l,~t,<;'·.'H .\~,~"1'7',\n ,~.1\15·';'"H ,~",15r'''H
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e .. H'l'-~~ INDP.X V.1) CRI)CjS HEFmENCE LISTI~G :;'th\i'H-79 04: 3,): 1.1 .MJ~15[>,\Gt::
\~,~}~99,\;1~
.\1.19i"\'H ~M:;'.}'NH 1'1):;' ..)(ll,vR vM11 1,.,IR
.J.1113'.'JR 2J12•.,,1(, ~J12Z\'n
•.'.ll27,·m r~.~:;'2~'m \~r1l1P','H .'J13~...n 0.1111 )','11 ,\lllJS"'H
m..\BEL ",),hl;"'\G dl~.\~::'DI \\~J5'Y':H \)0'::5'1'·;11 t~\'1'~IJ4,1R IM rl,9\'n .~,~n?.·.;n ,~.1~17,rt'.,.n
,\),17~'iR l\J ~~ r~' ','11 1),~.18fr\R \~,J~19?'m 1\1.195'.':n .~ ..M~7''''n J.ri.~~'t·iH ,;,11117,·111
,\l::'l~\':j~ ,\~';'lJ'JH .:.: ..)1 ?'.':'lfH Ikll?2,"H .JJ:;'27,,'R .~~ll7.ry."I' ,~J130',\n \~J13 f1','.'i1
,,~\1~·1l\H 1\}11l5"'H




.. ~ .. I~ .I,'/' !'i'<iR ,"I"'1-;"jH .'.1,1.:1[1*... .t..l~
150 \~1\)3':G'1' l\~ ,l !'\1"
.". , l~I'.::5;.r;T ~,"1/~ 5~""... ,l.,
.~ .. \".~,~5~ ..in .~~1.15fi'·:J~ t.~\~~'59*... /1
:f:,1 ..:,~ :~5·~':;1' \'\'\~!;~ '*




/.~,1 (h\~7""',H ,~,'\n·1\·R "\1:,75*
nJ :.1117.":;'1' ,','.177'"
23.~ ;~,~,17"J'\'n ,,'J t~;'1:;'~'.1\
."l,'fl? '"
211.' ''.''~5:GT \'.~ ,mil '"
70S.) .·,~.~q3'.·:n ,~.,\~~,~~'i\ ~1,J ..191 'Ie
7".1 .~\1\~~ '~.~'r .\~.}93*
/.7 () ""~:~:,In '~\r~ .;97~·R ~~.~,l~'g*
"n , .:1,~,~5:"';1' ....; ~ t'~y~"".'~ " •• J
~9,' ,\'~.~"~·iH '\'l\~~\!H l\l.l\17*e 3.1 ~j.',~ :n,'H \~\~ ,}~7*3J.' ll,.l ~.~ 2"j'r .~J';'JS'*
"'. , .'y~ ~ 11.'.\~R \.'\'':1J\\'R ,}\1l1t1 '",;.J .. t:J
3~.1 ",~,~5~~T .'/;"1;'*
331, .~Jl;\!"/H .~,L.2Z.\R ~~~1123*
3/1,1 l~ t~':' ~fG'I' \'vl 1/. 5'"
35J \~,~~ ~7~li\ .\J 17.:'<..Tl ,:.)13.1*
3;,1 1l~\I'~.~5~G'1' \:,1';'37.*
37,1 .;.~~3';'~1\ .';", ~ l ~~,~H ,~t:)139*
) (hi ~,,1~ l.:t}'i'
.\1111:;'*
3~.) .).':;,:;:vn \\11~1:;,\n \.;.'ll!.C; *
to} l~'~"~ ~ ~,"R ~ ~(1 ," .:S'*
t.J~l .h.l\~3/.IX) \~~ ~~.'" :?"J'l" \~l.' k'llj ~r:, '\~l1,~,X::'r \?-:~i~;,7GT \\~.n'.r,T \'0,133(j'I' ':\~,)9?GT
.\h~l'1(r,T ,,' "':('0'....'1'1 .\i';'l~'l' ..1,~~2"'~'r .~\)1.31GT .~l~ ::. '1 :r:;T ,Mlt17"'.; I .,L'IV..J.
~5 ,\'\'~ JiX) ~\~'.~21*
~~ 5.' .\~';"~~··n 'l~'~ ~ ~;\" *
5\~ .:.~I~-: ~.IH ~~I.J~; 3 ~ '/I \','l .... f"IJH
5l.~,·~ .~,~.~I~~D(1 .. ~ ~ r:." *
• ".L ~ . .L





C\) 15J 1=1<, L
IF(I.EQ.J) ~o TO 150
t£o'(I\(1: ,J) .;-'1l~. J.I~), GO 'ID 17,}
cc...N'nr~UE
'.'=K
~0-AH\-7~ J3:33:5? P~GE 00J01
SCl\LE C·1) =J












********** SEAHCll Fon na.·ls ISO[l\'fI1,IG l\tJ EIG8:·lV.\WE:
I\ND PUS'! T!l~'1 ro.'iN **********
IF(L.SQ.1) ~O TO 2CJ
L=L-1
*****'***** Fon J=L S'rEP -1 ml'rIL 1 DO - **********
00 ~2\1 JJ=l, L
.J=L+l-.JJ
n0 110 1:=l,L
IP(I.EQ.J) GO TO 110







********** SEi\!"{Cll FOI~ CCLIJ·l:,Y.3 1SOI...\TIr:lG ;\N EIGI:>1\f.\L'J8






********** IN-LINE P11OCEJ)tr:~E Fort no..; AND
COLlI.,N r:;i<r.!'lAlo,,'GE **********
SUBROl1rWE B.I\r.ANc(r~:",N,A,LO."" IGH,SCt\LE)
INTCG8R I pJ, K, L,l"!, ~~,J.J, 1-:·1, IG,[, LCJ'J, 1CXC




********** R/\DIX IS l\ ~V\CIlI:~S DEPS:-IDEi'lT Pl\Rl\.\1l::TER S?,iCII?Y1NG
'TIlE Bf\SE OF TTIE ~>1l'.C[lINE FL01\'rI'·'G POINT HsprmSEr.1TATIO:·I.
**********
nT-~~ INDEX VJ3 SOUnC8 LISTING




********** NO.'; BI\L.'\l~ rl1l1~ SUB~\!\'r:UX IN na';s :{ 'ro L H********
:)0 ~~~ I=!<, L
~~C:\L;: (I) =1.13
*******1iH I'l'EM'rlVE L(){)P Fm NC!1'1 RED'JCTI'):-t tt*********
\!XOW=. Fl\tBE.




H'(J.!'::':. I) GO TO 2,)J
C:::C +/\1'S (ro. (.J , I) )
H=iHI\HS (1\( I ,J)) .
C("T·!Tr~UE
********** '.;!J.'\RiJ ;v:;r',INs'r zmo c en H CUE '1'0 UND8HFLO... **********
IF«(:.rQ.\~ ••).m.p.E0.~.,~) :;0 TO 2n
':;=i1/f,,\CrX
-----_..._._-.- -.-_.._..",.._. .-"."--_.-_ .. ,,.
:j=c+n









*****"**** ~IIJ': BI\L\~:::: *****~,****
Ir( (C+I1)jF.GE ••J.!)S*::;) -:;0 'ro 27.~
'J=~ ••~jF
:;C.\LS cr ):::'3CI\u·; (I ) *F
·~OCC'W=.1nur:;.
1)0 751" J =l{, ~,I
'\ ( I , J )=.\ ( I ,.J) *G .
D·] 2"i~) .J =1., L
·\P, I)=:\(J, I)*f'
c~~~Tr"'u;:;
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JJ355 ,'J_I.r'7DO'- "" " _JJ%3 -- , -.-c " _o_
•
IEX_ ,J,,,2L4_',L'2_rGT_0_37= JJJ51=1
A IG:! _...... :_,., ,L;3,',2IN ,,_v,95-
:) J ,....... ,:IXT ,','312 J;.'JI:.IF _J31.S JJ31"/ ,]_'_021 ,.,,_,'_""_ O_.]3;=
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'ilJ'\I",mn'INE CEC(V\H' (~[)I"\ t :-J,,'\,C('HO, rrvr ,tvCn!O
IN':'~C:m ~D1'1, N
eet,' I'U';X 1\ (ND"[',I , :'-1) , or
rNTr':r.~:R I PV-f (,\I)
!':'l~CO"'I~Y1E!i .t\ CO'1PLF:X \tW1UX 'W c..\uq~al\N Et.T:'IINt'\'l'IO'It
N'l"' !,:f·~'I'T"I.\TE~; 'rilE C0:sDIT[(N 01" 'nt!-: ·lrI'l1Ux.
me: ~;·'I.Vl:: TO CCl'~[1\.l'1'r~ :')(If..UTIO\I:'; TO LH~;:;i\H SYS'l'r~,lS.
t~Pltr. ~
i·~n·" ;;; DI':ct/\mm !K'I\' DI~\EN~lxrhl or·- 'mE :\Rrl/WCCNT/\I:>lINC ,\.
tot := O[ll't:!l 0l.~ '1m: t.\,\TlUX. ..
.\ '" ·.I.\T!HX ,{,0 BE TlHt\\(iUL,I\!UZlm.
ntlrr~rr••
l\ CO~Tt\I',-J~ ,1\N UPPER 'nul\I\l.:.ur/\1( ~"l\1m:, U .'\NO l\ PEH.,m·tm
V:':l\;;l(":~ lW /\ [..(hIH T1W\i->,:mr..,o\H "wrnrx [w·L so 'rlLW
(N:I'l,'1tJ1WI'W'-t"NI1UX)"',1\ ... L*tl
CC'Jl1 '" N\ E~;·I'l'·'l\T[·: Of' 'rIc Cl),~I)ITIO'~ or A.
1"(1!l 'l'm: I.I NEAt: ~;Y:.;T!)\l lV'X. '" n, Cllt\'\l(;C~, IN .\ 1\1'1) 11
·",W C'\lI~;~: Cl~\\'Cr·::;cC'~·:!) :n"'E:3l\S £AI,G!;: HI X.
H~ Cl~\I!)"i. ••' .E~~. C0\!f), l\ m SPl(iULI\H TO '\'.l'f\!,P,'G
rm:(:wm·1• ClY~:) I~, ~~ST '1'(1 l ••'I~"J2 tl~ 1':X.,\CT
:~T"Ir.ULI\HITV Tr.l D!:TI~r.'l'm).
IrVl' :r. Ttl;'; Plvn-r V!:r.·l':.~!~.
Tl'V'I' cn '" TIlt' r:·!rW:X:W 'ml~ \~-Tt1 f>IVJT HnoJ
11'\1.' (~) .. (- j ) *'" ('·lll\l!~ rJ1 ()[~ TNTEl~'~J lWCS~;)
'·~m!\ ~'r\Cl: •• '1m: WC1t111 ',,\1<K \l'~;'I' BE rCC[.'\111-:0 ",,) p,\":wm:n
Y\' TIIF: C'Lt.. TT~; HlI"II' CP'-:Tf::.ri':i .f\lm Ir.'~\)Hl·:l".
11':. nlJl'PtJl' C()n'INl,:,"I~:: If-Hl'\UX l)\1 I"~IYJl~T\:~'l'.
'n!!·: r~E·i·cr'''11'Ii\'''·I' OF t\ ~I\"" IW (.1B'i\\I:-.J'·:1) eN ')l.rl'P1Tf !3Y




IF ('" • ['\'. ~) GO TO ;>,
\I·.\:. ....\I-~
c.\lI:;:it\'1 Et[\lI~l.\TI01ol \0,;1'l11 Pi\!r~'I.'\L PIV)'l'I\lG





tF(C.\P.~i (,\(I, 1\» .G:'.CAf',:~ (l\(\I, !\») ~"~r
ct.""''I' I~'UI':
! PVI' (Ii.) "''o'
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sUln:;U'~INF: ElGlU"'(!\,N, V\, IJ')f3,',,',Z, l"!·r,f.c.,\u;,...!H,t,\·I,~\ll{, lEn)
flU':Ttc~·l - TO c.\U.~tiL.'\TE £IGgNV,\L'Jl-;S ,'\f\lD (OPTIO'-1,\ u:O
r:tGE~NEc'ror\;; OF l\ m':l\L G~::-1El\.\L .,v:mlX.
,\!~~tJ,lt-:~J'f<l ,\ - It''PUT l\EI\L GENEHI\[. "l/\'liUX ":lTn H('1~.
'()I\lENSW'\) fi\ l\ND COLU't\1 I1IMI::NSION
!\'1' LF: \!i'1' r~.
1'1 - OIU'im ('0[-' ivl.'I,TlHX .....
1/\ - HO'-: C!'1f\!:"3IO:'1 or "l.,\Tr-lX ,\; T1\ ;'IU:;T
BE GREymH 'iW\N OR ~:(..U\[. TO N.
IJ,18- oprw:>l Pl\ltl\"C'l'r.:!\:
IJOn=", CO·1PlITE l':IGi~:N\UJ;::S ONLY
IJO'~=~, r.O.,rUTr: i~rcr:NV\IJJ~S ,lV,fO
EtG!:lN::\~ ·m!~s.
\" - 0U'l'rUT ccr.,Pt.!':X vEc'ron 0F U::\l:irll ~,
cO;~,;,\r~r·!G '1': 18f: r~;~:NV'\UJSS OF /\.
7. - QUTPtrr :~ IW N CC,'PLEX".!\7l1n:
CO~~To\r:-Jr:-lG ';,m~ l~I~SW~::l'0nc; 0t'· /\;
'1118 CI~:~r-.lvt-:c'ror~ r:·' CCLII',j~1 ~1 OF 'I.
CC!mE!~I\)',I!)S TO 'I'll:: EI':JS1\IV.\~J~~ "P).
Y"IT ,~;C;\U: ,.\!~, '.'; I, '..:i< - !·:cm:r ;~G ',PAce
1m - lE!1'"'~:~['+.J l\'!)lC.\,j'i~(; 'i'lL";' ,'mE '1'!:,\"1
3,1 I'lTfWl'!G:,lS '.,'EI;E I\E('JInEO '1'0
Cr.h lP!J'l'E '11\1;: ,1111 ~·:IGE>:V\W:. EIG~·:NV·\[JJ;;:S
J+~ ,,1+2, ••• , "f !i\"": "El:l" CC'Hnl~C'~'LY
CO<1PUTEr., '-:lIIU~. r~I:jr>JV\LlJS'; ~, ••• ,.1
I\m: :;21' TO ?l:\'iO. j,\;) ,,; IG;>IV:~C'roHS .I\m:
~()··~l~JT;::1.'.
rl~Tl:Clm I, f.\,~r.j\I m!a~, TG11, I,lJ~,.J, L::N,N
r':TE(~:'::~ n'T (L\)
::-T"1 !.:':~:lIaN 11C\LE (P\) ,...:i~ ( L\) I"" I (I,J\)
npE~~I'i TI:~ ,\ ( t·\, '~) ,\,:~ (I.\', i'l)
::C:>·!FLI·:X ,." (:\) ,i: (It\, !~)
r t:I:-=,1
[;' (tJ J11. i"i~. ,~. 1\":0. r,n!~. :·ll~. ~) rJ'~'~=~
C,\LL I \1\U\"C( 1.\, N, 1\, .LCt ,:, 18: I, ~~C.\Ll·:)
r~.\LL ~:r.:,r :l~~'i (I \, ;", w .. , I~~: i, .~, r:~'l')
EI~··:;~'v7\r..tr~s l):~LY
tF(r,JI)i'.:,IE.\') ~;j TO :.1
'::./\'(.L !I~11 (1,\,:'" [D',", !~~\,/I,'·1~,'.. ·I, Ir':i;r~)
r(' (1t:n~~. :\~E. ,') :";0 ','-J ;\;
'~~I:) Il'(' .\.'
ET'.~:~ill\'\L:.r:s f\~:) E T\'\·;'·:\~,:r~t~\.!t~~
'~\I.L :.:r.'j''':.I\,~'' (1.\, ..t, r..:",,', r~·.l,.\, I!,'T,"1:)
r:.\ Lr. T,'H ~~ (T 'I, ~:, (JOY" I 13: I, ,"I, \'1\, to: I , .... ::, H:l,:1)
rF(t:~rH~.:\'!·:,,\·') "~J 'r~ ;'.~
(:,~ Ll. n,\w.'\!\ (P., t,', I.D·', r:";' i, ~X'l\U':,N,·,r:)
fJ\I~;;r~ !t·\':DLI\~C
rr:l,'" ~ 7!:+ T!':m~
l::'~CA~F. r; 1:-;[·::\)\1\1..:.):::" X'H) I-: IG'~;'IVEC'l\;n~;
,\;:; 1~0'/.PLl·:X :-u llli CI':.;
:X) ".~ I '" ~ , i'1
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H'r-l~ rNJ~~X W3 mo~;s 1:r::FErm~CE LIS'rr:>lG :;'J-APH-79 .14: 23: I.:;' Pl\GE '~111~''3
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1\'\(...\:w: •"~I' l\~CL
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I 1\',\.'2P~ l~l','~ 5DO ;"v\12tl .}\~113.1DO !I'~l)J12 ~,I\"1):1 .~ ..\n'i
I.'\ ,\~ 1·'V"J~f\.(j ,"',,~,~~I~ r\~\'h~3r:~ .'\~.' ,',~or \\~?'~l')I ~~.~J\~:""i':X ..... ,.,,'j~,II'\G t~J,~ ~:;'.\G
\\J\~l'~"G .(~~.' ~r\~G ,\J\n~AG \\\~2/AG
IER .\I.~.~l/\G \~I~,~.lnN \'\',\:n= l~lI12"'= :~ .~1~27IF
IEI'm \' '"~ I ~ l~2I ~,t \\~t,~.t11\G .\J,'15IF IV"10I\G .\J.J:!.~IF \\\174
IG!I ,,~ ,~,:~I\J \'_~t~l\'l\~ \.. ,.,~, lo\G 1'.1.n~I\G '~l~ .~:;'~,'\G \\II~1 ')..\r; ;,.~J.'22l\G
I,Jr)!., ..\~;' .~l,\G ,"'.~\'?rN \~\~I)\~~'l!F' \~t..~1!.~9= (".~v,;,?rF •~I ~ i1 7.7U'
mr ~\~0'~ ;".'\G I'J,',':n'l .1~;1 \) 11.'\G ~\~\'~r".G
.1 \\'.·,~?1 .\~ I"'" 2c~DO \"~\~11Ir \\~.n~ \~,~,n11F' ';\.'I~ 1~ ·\'\J:'lSIF ,,"\~,"}3"
[.CN ,'.~.~. ~:'!I 0-1 ~\~,~~.'\r.; ',\}11~: '\~ ~ll,' :4.'\G \"\~,~l~~.\G .-~~1 \1;'~"' ~c \'-'.'/.2J\r,
:.) ",t , ... ,.•
•?JI'2[~~ .:'1 ,:VSl)r L~I~L~J"':C:\ ~\~.~';'\'''I\G l:\hH ll\G ~JJ,;,t1"G ..\),nr.'\G.. ,. ','IIA'h'
,".' t~ ~ ~\l\G ,:,L~?:'..·\G \\~,125f)Q ,\1.'2sno .~J ...' }..'1')0
~;CJ\[F. ,'''; '~I'~,\r.~. ,: 1,\lt.l')! \\1\' ~,','\G \?':~2."'G
h' ~\\',,1~ \G \\;JlV~CX 11;~ ,1 /. r,=I,:r ,',~ l'~'~ ~\G .·',1i~,~11:11 \~( I~ 1.~.'C \','.1: (~/\G \\).12'; \,ll"n~U' '~1.1,D1IE .\\~3S,[F
"'1< ,\:'.'\:~~\n ,\~.\~~"DI \'.\''''~Y\G \1,~ .1191\G ~\,\~2:'\G .~~",32 ,'..'.; 3~ \~~"J't
"'n .\~.'\~~\G \',~.1,~':rH 1~\ll'lI',o\G t\~,1 ~9l\G ,1J,'2.~
.;: .\\~ '~!\~.; \'\\'t'~';:X ~11~'32= lJJnt1= 61l~.:;3l=
1.1 , ... ,. ~'n I" ,. ('I'I'" ".L _."i , " , '1\ ~ .L \. ~2.' .'.','''':GT •\11~ ~ l(i'r \~,h):::"*
301 t.\~\}l7::;T ~\~\·~2~~'r l\h';~5*
'1.' l~,\~;!~rC' l~·.l.'/. ';*
51' .~J\'2!)CO •'" ,13 .';)() ,'J,D7*




~aJ'JH')lJ'rINE i::L:'lIlE~'; (\\!i't, N, In.-', IGII ,A, IN'I')



















r~';' (;-.~) :: [
IF ( r •Ei':. ;.1) GO'j'() 13 ,l
*1<U1<1<1>.'I<""" r:-J'i'El\CIL\~!G!~ r{O-:~; ,'\!~D C()LU·'~!S OF l\ 'ltU*';;flUI!d<
!)J :~.~ J=:'!N\.i., N
'l=.\' (1,.1)
!, (I ,.1 )=\ (~", ,J )
.'\ (:.' ,J) ='{
CJ'n'I:lLJf.
DJ : 2\1 .1:::, Ie'l
'l=,\(.1, I)
1\ (1, I)::1\ (J , \')
,\ (J, .,') ='l
C(Nrp,llE
**1r1<1r1.**** \';;\'!) INTE!1CQ,\NGS *ofll*******.




H'(Y.E0.,' ••') ':;0 TO 1;',1
Y='{ /:<
l\ ( I ,·IM .i.) ::'{
'oy) .i.·~.l.J··",~~
\([ ,.1)=:\ (I ,.J)-'{*JI,P·',·J)
C'() :"5.1 J::~, 1Gil
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• ,\'~l~ r. ~
l:·.~ t''':"!
\.~,~ ,~4 '3
I~\~ \~ to.1 ~t. .~
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\\~,lll1= \1~hn9= \},',~2:'. \~~lnnF \113,125 ,h1.'2fi \',},B.1
,~\~\~37DO "M,ns 1M ,11: 2 t~\'\1114 \lJl4G
,:J,M2e,: 1\3.1.~5HJ ihh,J7 1'1~lJ1sno \~J.129DO ,~,l.n7DO .\)045DO
.~.}.~JSnl .~'~r'J2:i.:::
,;'l.Jl~DO \'.~0:i.r;IF i'h;t ..:'le .l,~.'19 1'10024DQ 1~\~,125 11,"M2(,
;'1,1,' 291)0 .1J ...13J 11\l,~3:i. 0\1,132 ,lJ,ltl3f)O I1J,14/1 ,MJ4500
..\·L~\:~f!= ,M,',l9IF \\11'11DO





I) ",1,,;"1"! ,'1,~3"= \',~,~37[)O
f~\~'~t'~j]\G \~'~t~'i'2IN r·\'~.',,~3RL
C\~".11\G ;',1J,:2I\! ~\h~,'3RL
a,~,'~nL 1~.~.113= 11.~v'lHP 0\1\~:i.f)= \~,1J3IjU' 1~0"'Ml
\\1.',:I,:-lL \~,1.)25= 1~.~027 \~ll\13.'~' ~M'B2 JI~\J)f=
JJ~n2 00J1~, J00t1S





,~,',' 11 5')0 \1,,:·1'; '"


















nM~i\G ~~~.',13H[' k~\~.}:;'(,IF ~1\~\H8




















n'l'-~~ 1N~i·:X WJ SOURCE LI!1THJG
S~i~H(ltl're,:r; ELTHl\!,1 (N"', N, r......N, IS11, 1\, WT, ~)
INTE:GSn I,J, \I, 1<L ,t'li~ ,"1[1, N',t, IGiI, W:i,i<1Pl
;'':~o'\L ,'\(:'''', IGil),7. F·H,N) .
1:-:TSr.r-:~l I'~T (I~q )
H******** I\!I'rII\LIZE 7. 'In Im:NTITY ;·Wr'UX "'*****"'***
no ~,~ 1=1, "1
00 '.:,' .J=l, N




U' (',I.. L'~·.l) ~() ,ft) 2,'~




Of) 1.1.1 1:::\11'1, IGH
7. (I, -\P) =;"\ (I ,i·1P-l)
!=no,~ (~'\P)
H·(t.::~.:.'P) ::;0 TO 14 vl
DC 13.' J=-\\P, ISli
7. ("P,.1)=7. (1,.1)
i'. (I ,.1) "J. IJ
C("\"l·l'I'·lU;~






.'<10.18 J.,.H "D1.) ~11.)~7 .\).ns= IJ,J0E'Ir:'.. , ,..,") ~':~.1~5,'t'\'fo4_
~\~I'~~~I~~ .\l;~I~:'1L 1\~J~~4r;.r ,~.),nl~ .~\J\'14 ;~.V·~JiDO ,:.l.J?,';'UlJ~"·1~·h:~I.IN
.'.1.n8
•'~~.~ r~~DO '~~~\"')7 1.\~;;2100 ";',~,'22 1)\:\~2J
"... , .. ,-
,'1\:1111' .\~!lJDO• ill,-.a.l.-
.\~ .~\1/.I:.J ,:;l'~ .... ;., •.,
.:.~.1~:::>O ,'J.H,1
,.'·~.~.1-1= J,~\115 J.J,117 ,~.~.1i,8
..J'~1'10r f 1~1\~2~nlJ
.'0.)22

















''''1'';' 11\\)\~2I~J .' "~l ~= \~ Jlr~, ":;)0
i': ,:JI),11~(; .\MI'2IN '~~~"I"3l\L v\';.1"5DO .. ';;')I)I'DO
~,r·,l \\l.~,~~'G t'·\\J2I~' l~'''!'~t::3!~L
Z :~:.!l\G :J0~3RL ~00i7= JJJJ2= JJJ17= J~~72= JJJ2J= ~0~25=l~',~ l).\1~ ":;)0 f\J,~17*
~)~"' ':'I-\~/.,;'~/) ;'-~\~~fl.*
~Ia~~ ,".~:·l ~:10 ~\'I_~2t~T \\,\.~::!0*
2f~.~ ..~,\~~~·r '\",'27*
~;", 1....~l~t .. I'~J() ,\~,~(~7*
~'hl .-".1i:S:)() ,'.)::,'9*
' .• I
r,~ .. ,.,r~'i"<:\~ ~)\:'~'8-fJ
1;" 'o!,ITY
!X) J,~ :,=1,J'11
Ir(~~(!{l.E~.~•.~) ~o TO ;.~
TF','r=-!X)'?f:i~,A (,J,J) ,:'\CG»




IF C;j ro .1''':''. ,~.) -::;0 TO 5.'
TE','P=-D8'!' v~, l\ (J.1) ,.\ (I~'\) )
r:r-..LL V.\tn(\rR, TF.·,lp ,'\ (.1j) ,1'. (:<;q)
,':<\LL \,:,.m ("<, TF::"P, V eJ.1 ),t l (; :'<) )
:<'{=:~'~ 4.t"DI~;>t
T:)L l=l'OL*r·\c +.r-.. r'l
Ft.C='),J'f (\'Z{, 1\ (J.l) ,,~. (.JJ»
If" ( FN~. (';". ,,")Ll) <n '1'') -;,~






D::) 1: .1=1, 'x:;
S (1) =;-("7 ("~:\,1\ 0.1) ,r, (.1J) )












U (,F>~) =1 ••~
IF(T.r.:~.:.l} :;0 TO 51j
suaW)'JTINr; G" INV em, Z'C,;\, U,;..<P" ','T)
GS~,!£,to\L '.'2\TH IX I;'!V'2rlS~;
I:,lrL1TS - ~n ::: 1m"i8m Cf:' !"\()'..;S I~I l\
t"C = ~:U'·1fJ::n eli' cm.'.J"'1NS IN l\
1\ = :'WrRIX T'J [11:: I'·NEr~TS~
~"T = "!f)'j' l ':,2,1)
OlflP'J:'S- U '" IN\TCrl';SC ~1,",THIX
\iH ::: Rr..t,:;{ :.p I:'NE;~'!'Ef) !\1NI'HIX
DI"~i~~~SFH '\(l) ,U(~) ,S(3.1)














































, '"' 'c1:t": .,.
..II· \ .... :J _"~
'(~ i: 4'j 3:;
,~\~ ,137
























































00 t',S I{m:;' ,..1:,11
!f'(S ('0 •EQ.I~.) GO 'ro ,,5
TE:"~:)0T <:<, U(KI{),U (.1.1»
r:.l\Lt. V:>J,W ("IR, 'ffi~"P, 1\ (JJ) ,1\\ '<:<»
!{!< ..~~'< +1-!;)1111






IF (S (I{) • EQ. ;,.) r;!J'ro n
';·F.'lP"-!Y.)'{' (·m, .... (JJ) ,1\(:<1\»




.'\ (I )~ '\ (r ) *Ft\r;
00 :'5 I "\JJ ,.1,::.,








00 :;'2 S :\l{reJJ, NE:olD, !,aJIr"
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,"'.n,:")o ,"',~3~ I f' ,\l.Dl1\G .\l,nr~X) '\'.'3~n' ,'.'",n.\G .\\l~),lDO .\'J~\t:H·
k\',,'5, \'\~\"'li)() "'~'~\"'~tl·' .\',~,"'n.\(;
,\.\~ ~~h. '''~''33 ,\\~J·'l\G ,\1. IVi- ,~,~\, 1~·· .,.'J"~ .\\',1:'V1 ,\','" "I\G~\~ .,_,,~ t'4 1.'.h'5:'a "",,~(; ;~.M~)7,\(,; ·'\~\'5~· \,,,~v't':~. .'.,1.",7 ,'","~q,\(:\\\~r,~'81
.',',lil~i)O ,"','f' J
,\'.:" '\~x,
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, • '" ;, ... ' H,I
t\\"~ ~.",,,,•
."'.','7 11.\'~ ~')O ,'\~.,' 1~)no ,"~.~7t; "".n~l)O
.',',;.' :~~'li' ,\1,\,',1 ~\\'~ S ".'."1", ,~,~,'''' 11 f.~,~,,'!)~
.\'("'<) ,v.ns




'\\',~ ~ ~r~ \\~.'"'' '\ '1 " • ., ,;,\ll1 ,'\\~~ i ,"','·1?:\f; .. '" , A r lI'\~"57.\G." ,." .., "".• , tf\\
.. , ,,"" ''II t~.',"7(~\:YI .\'.'n~)r)()t \ \, '.f
.t,\·J~~fa ,'.1,'~~:?
.,'''';~:n ~\~,'; ~ ~a ,;,"'DIP , '\ ., •.t .1\\\;\1 ,"l,n~ll~ .,,\' 3~ Ii,' '\~,'fj~11• ,\ ~'.11 \.~.\·f",,\ll· \\'I'/;~rJi Il •.,) ,51 [.' ~\h"B\m ~~\~~1~3· \'l.\'~~~
,"\~"l\'
,\','31- ,1.\:}1l\G l\h'J: ~ .. ,\'.1II2l\G .\l,"13,\G ",~,,~~)/,= ,~.\'~i"',\G .\),''';7-,~~~\~ :~, ~\G
~\',~\~~,1f. .l.n'~~l
f~'~\\~(!'" ."\'~ 1!1~ ,14~,1 ~.1n· "f'\'~ ·~ts '~I\'~7 ,\\"15: \,,'.~rltf·
.\'.'~'~ \(~ ,'IS:'!)l \\1\'~~,'f!r "'~~,'~t~= h\'~ 'I\G \~\~ .1 1' 1\(; \\\'~;~ 1 ~ .\'~;~',
•
, '\~\ \(~ \\1,~'7f1C1 \, l \\'~~.l _~"'l'3~,w
·
, ,
1\"'.l·~Cr. ,\ ',:.~ :':~t. ,'I\'13CL ,\','~\7~; rot \'~.J ,':'SC[ot.,
"
..,., ,~\,,'~ ~',t\• • .' '" .~., '
.,,~,' ~ (':"o \'.~,'7!'·
."\" ,'''.'('')() ,\~_~8;'DO ,~\',~nJ*
" ,\':~ ~,I )~~ ,\\'!17~
,~ .'.'7.''l1X) ,\hl:lP"
.','.l;\~:'iI) , ~ ''ll~''I',': ...
,\\l'\~~.] 1\~,~1:':~'r ,..,.\)~,.
·










,,,,"""'., \ \ ~ ..
i \":7,~ It
.,,'.'.~IW)()
\1 "" 5 '\DO
,'.'.' t. ('~r
ll.~.' ;t,r)('l















Flr,v:no~ 'l'" O";t·lI'ltl';': ·:W~ \))'1' pn~)l)llC'r
f'1N;~TI,)'~ ,XYI' (NH,I'"B)
1)J\n~!'H(':-l ,\( ~) ,n (~)
!':V)1"f,'.
'\") ~ t I» ~.Ml






\i)~~ \,~: ~I\(~ .1,1.'-'7.D1 \\~,M5
13 " \),1\~,,;, \G ~\1\~\'2DI 1~"''''5
oor .. ,~,~~'j,F\.J ~\\'\~3= ,J.\h'S=












f;UlmrUTI \l!:: 'It) en·lIVrE '1m; VEcroR }~tN
~;U':'n0tllr~![·~ V\1:0 (N~Cl,!I,B)







fI, l\~.~\'il\r. 1~,,~\'2DI t~,~\, .'4'"
B .'J.~~~ lAG .',},h~2Dr l\1\~04
,...
,)N.,ll\G '~'~t'~'11~.&.
I \\~ ..'.'300 ..\~.'.14




ORlGlT' :\1: PI\G~ 19
OF i\l'l:-~lt QUALITY221
**u****"'''' SE?\t1Cl! FCH :~E>\l' EIG8~N\LU~S **********




SJ:m'")UTIN8 !I~~{ (N\1,~,IJ)''''', I::;:I,\I,~',m,'~'I, !ERR)
l~TFr.:~R I,J, t<, L,:'1, N, [':", IL,''''', N'\, t-~", IGII, I'm, [DIN ,·\:P2, EN~l?, IF.:m~
I\E,\[, II (\l~',1~) /',n(''l) ,"fI (:~)
I.:E/\L P, Q, n, f~, T,IA', X, Y, 27., :'J:)R.., ,;·1ACIIEP
!\SI\L :·)'..:'HT ,f'J,G, mGi\1 .
I"','!~G~~a ., 1',1.1
I.CC Ic,'\r. :,IOT[I\S
H'*UUU'" i'\O\CllEP IS .'\ .1""\CiII"lS f)EPr~NDF>~T Pi\Rl\."lf~l'~H rlPFXIFYDlG





*U*****H LC'O!{ FOI1 SINGLE ::;"l,\LL SIJl3=[)V\GO:~,\L r::r..E-"r:'l'r
FC'H [,=:':;'-1 STEP -1 fJ,\''rIL La.'; m - ,/,**.".******
DO :~,~ Lt=Lf):;, l:::J
r~::::~;':+LO'.\-LL
IT·' (L. E(':. tOO 'i) GO TO l,"~
~3:::\I\S (,I (L-1, r.-1)) +N1S (:I (L, L»
n'(~. E0••~. 11) r';=\IOI\A
rF (!·:\S (i I (L, L-';') ) • LE ....\;\C\ EP*S) Go) TD 11'J
C::'J'l'T'-i'.I?
********** I~r)n'" S:IU'/' 1.11********
:< =q (F.I\I, i'}!)
1? (L. F\'. r'~·J) G~) TP /./11
'{='I (\1\, ~,\)
':.-41 (I~:-I,:'~\)*~l ("J.'\, £1.l)
t f,' (L .1:('. N\) :-; ..) TO :~J'"
Tr (I'N~. EC'. 31~) :"';:1 'ifa ~\~ ?,~
rC(IT::. \'j.;. ';'.1.N,:;). rTS.:·l';.~.1) :;'J '1\'1 ~~,1
*u UH*** Ferr.1 EX":f:M'IO\!.\L :,!IIfT **",,****H*
T""'r+X
ro ~:'\' I=L:)'\',IN
!I (t, I) =' r(r , J)-X
~;::\BSn (E!.J, :~,\) +:VI~l (il (;~,\, (~~\'2»
X=Il.75*S
uu****** ~~'f()n;.: n~ ISOL\TP.D tW ~.'\Ll\"C
/\!\ID Cl"PUTE :'ill,'1UX ~10H'" ****u***'"
DJ ~.~ I=l,~
Dr) J':I .T ::1:, :,1
"J0!1,\1='.JOR·1+M3S (d (1 ,.T»
[,=1
I r (I • r:c;. LO'.\'. N,m. I. r.£. IG!!) ::;0 '1'0 5.3





























































!l~ ('-:'JI'[X,;) 11='1 (!{+2, [\-1)
:-:='\lS (P) +.\RS (~) +l\T'\S (11)




~ 7,~ ')='lIG:.' (S'J\T (P*P+:)'II1)+H*R) ,P)
IF(::. C;.:'.T>I) G" TO 18,~
~i (",1:-1)=-:,*;<
GO ·'~D ~ ~'J












U*"'*"'."'*** LCC:~ FOIl ~"O Cmr:EC!Jr'IVE S!'ll\tr...
stJB-DI'\m:-I.h,L [·:U>1!:.",n'S.
l:~OR '1=r::N-2 ~;TEP -l U:-JTrL L r)() - **********





p= (n*r;.,I·.) III (:.1+~, \~) HI (rI, 'H1)
'J=!I (1,1+1, t.!+',;.) -7.2-R-'5 .
H=:I r'~+2,,o\+1)




! F (i·~. E!J. L) ';0 TO 15k'
IFU1~; (!I e·1,~·'-1» 1\ (MS('~) +;\BS (n» • u;.f\W:m:p*N3:; (P)
+ .,. (,·'H[; (! 1(,'1-1, ~'1-1» +N35 (ZZ) +I\BS (II W+1, .-tt1) ) » GO TO 15,1
C~"TI~!IJ:;
.lP:-!=>·t+2
~0 ~ ";I~ I ""'''1''2, r:~
II (I, T-~)=.1.U
1F(!. [;1,'). "1P2) GO TO 15,~
!I (I , r- 3) =.J ••~
C\,\\'·[T·l:JE
******UH DOULHE QI1 [~TEP I~V~;LVING :~'')':'3 L oro E~l 1\:-10
CLO!j.'i~S i'" T.:l E:-I **U**HH
I'D 21).1 ~<="" N\
>!C'T L'\ ~j ~~{ • ~t8 • ~1.,\












































~ It .(\'~0/\. f'.. .,


















..,,~ ~ 5 .,.,
.... ~. \
.\l~ ~ r,













































no n,l J=!{, n~
P=lI ({\,J)+'.)*:\ ('~+l,J)
IF ( •~nr. :-X)'L'LAS) GO TO :M.l
P::t>+!V' \1(1{+2"J)
'I (I, +~,J) =:1 (t, +2,~1) -P*??
:1 (I, +~ ,,;) =~I (l~+~,J) _p*y
!l (i{, ,1) =H (I{,.J) -p*x
CO:"'I'TME
.J"".1f~I.~ (EN, 1\+3)
HUU***'" COLU'lN :'l00no1C.'l.'1°IOi~ **********
DO 73.~ I=L,J
p=x" I (I t!\) +Y~"'I (1,1\+1)
IF ( • !\~.)r • :-'O'i'Il\S) GD TO ~2~J
P=P+7.Z·:1 (I, 1\+2)
1I (I,I\+2)=:I (I,l<+2)-P*r-
:1 (I, l\+~) =:1 (I, !\+~) -1'*0









*"'******** '{" ....o I~(\.ITS FCLNO "'*'AU**""




1F(/1.r:r'••~ •.1) ~'J TO 32.) ,
********** m:f\L f',\nt .******'1<* .....
7.Z=P+SIGN (7.Z~P)
·,n, (\1:\) =X+ZZ
...·H (f.:-1) =':H (N \)
Ir(7.z.~!E.".I~) ',n(!~"!)=X...l4ZZ
','r (~.,\) =.1 ••~
,,; I (;:>1) =.1 ••~
(~O TO 33.1
U*******tl CO'-1PLEX pl\m *****",*Ull
': r: (:': \ )"';HP
'..:r~ (E~!) =X+t-
',\ I (:,P\) :::7.2
"J! n:'J) d_~7.
(;') ';'0 ,;,1
.... **"'***** ~;F:'I' lmfn~ - ~o CC'·JVEnc;'~!,'CF. TO"\~




l\BS r'J.!.\1SHL ,:,'014 \'1~03/. 0JI135IF 1~,~052 00J55 0th~71IF I~JJ9,~t~\~13'l
" ~;N l\lJ.'n~1 ~"',~21= ,h'.'231F 1\'M2G ,',} I~28[')0
.'0iJ29 M03~ ~;M3~IF1\~I~t1 ~ ·:lJ~}S,'!)O .~~lv52 0"M75:JQ l01.J9!)(} ,11'H18 .:J~H3J 0\H31.'\~l J~= .~.~lo12 ,'.311'11 0014") bJll19 ~lJ1S1 i~JI52= I~J1548,/'''2 .'.\}.~?IN ,',',127= 11,~,'52 ,\1,157::>0 1~0J5g 11\~152II : ..,,).111\C
.\lJ,13RL ,~,lI1l4 IJI'~118 n032 0.',135II? 13003r. .MJ41
"IVt12 .~,'\'51= 1101152 1111\~59
.J,'.':;2 ,~.1?';3 ~~~~ lit; 4
.MlnlIF.~0,17,";::: 1~.11179= ,11'.}?5 11.',13':; JI1I119 \~,?Iv'99=
.""102:: 131111,1
,)llllJ ,'''114= ,'.1115= 11.Jll!';=
.h1l20
.M123 ,"hH 211= O,)125=(~(.'~2:;=
II~ '\1 ...~.1 ~~HJ
I '\"~"2I~ ~·~.n2JO
,1l "'1I! 111:11H5 Ih~lnGIF CJM13 0iJ01~ ","J5,lDO
"',' 11':" "~'~1~7 5r:o ",1 1 7il ",~,177IF ,M.}79
.10JlSlOO .'012') J\H23'.'\i"i::'"
,1.11 ?oil ,lJl25 .1;:'12:)
IERn ,~.) .1,~1\(; .\t1k'l2r~ ~~v'~r~9= 01~:;'54=
IG:l ,\'~ ,1,11.~G .:,~.lt12rN .~,,~Jl()tF \~:h121
ITS .\\\~?P.I .\},'25= 11.1vt15IF l:,:,~IJ7!F r:ll\~ 5(\= ,J ,\~.~,~2IN .\~.'13DO v\1.1l4 ,)·~l.~~)DO " " .. ~ .. ,h):;':;'1 1~.1l:;' t1 0t~1~5l-\.}J,;J.rJ'~":;' :;',f'i \"1l~~;'8= 0,:1:;,900
.. 1\~\'J?I\l t,."'k.~~;'= ,h1,1l3JO ..\11115= 1~,J.lr.:;,!)o iZJJ32 0.'"':l3IF .11:1085
.\
,l.,.l1·; ~' '~i:~n9 ,h',197IF "\'IJ99 ,ll)h12 001,'900 \?Jl:;'\~ .lin:;'3('\~l~t, ~~~)1.~5
.Jil11ri \~,'l:;':J 0.)12.) Jl~123 lJ12t1 0J:25;'.112-;
L I\'."~ ?1N .',)")29,,. ,lJ.J3,jIP t:'::J32 \1:J~135IP \:")IJ39IF ,)"h143IF e.H57i.)Ok"~.:53
.'.1;;J9IF ,:,J1.'11£o' ,'J11900LL i~"" \~ ..~2 I~' .3.h1?,8!)O
.'.1" 29L(J.~
_....... ,~,,'~.·\G
,',1 ,:.1 7.n' '~IJ.~:;' ';IF \~'\'23!F .~J,J2mC' '~ll.)29 l~ ,~:'3...~-! r ',\1,15.'110i.,
.:,\,,: :U:J .\~.'~53= 1~"J59 .M\~'i2 L~,~.~13 .',1.11,-1 1,.1.;'~)9rp ,','J7:i.rF,'.\~7/ '~\~i131f)O ,\}\~~)3IF ,',:.197IF
.'J:;'I'lIF;·...'r.1:3P ,\\~.~t.HL t~.ll~~'S= J,~J35rF ",lJ71IP





. l~"" t~ t~ ~ I~' t~,~.~74= ",)_~75IX) .\~,~77IF
~! ,~~~?~~I\G ":.~,~,~2IN ,\'..'.'3nL ,\1 I)1 /.11:) ,10,H 31):)
:,t·\ \','t ,~.;~r~' ,~:J.~~~= ,h1,'27 \~t\~~1 0,11'''? v1t~t!~ :IF ,~~1;~52 JI},JS:;' 'J'J
.',\1f.? ~, lIn l~\'1111 Jv)j, 12 ~1r1:;'/l5 ,1\~ lI' n J.115.J~ .... ,~"'h'~~ ~\':; ,\~,'.121N l\~,J,~~RL. ,
:·ICR'·l ,'.u~~/lm • •\l,~':;',~= lhlI1~'1= 1',~Jl1
"~OTLi\S \',~,}(~7Lr; L')/~2=
·l,lJflf?rr i~Jl:;"a[~ 1~\1~2al?p
....;,JI~..;r-L \\~J;;2= i~~j\~~5 ;~~~,J"t;= ,1.1.171If ~:,1"85= ,J.~,19J J,1.193='~'~\'9'; .~ ..11\11= i},'l.-,~ ~),1:;",:7 l~lJl\~8 ,h:jlltl= IJ,~1:;"3= ,1,1;':;'4• ,. ~ r: ~~ ," II () ..,,, .. ..,'9_
.J.Ti?3= J,~:;'24 ,~\1:;'25 d.1~2r; 03.11111='.',. J, .I, .: ~J.I.,..,"·r-~~,':135 .~f~lft\'~ I! ,n '1 8 ".11119Q l"&\·~,:·~nL ,,\~.;'; 3= ,hh1~5 ,~",,~r,7= 11.}\n11P ""'11 ,':"),-_ ~~t·1?S\'} ,;,M9fl.=~.·U~/V )-,. "~,. \1.1~~5 ~\'~lr~7= y; ~~ll.~1 .'j,~~25
..1.'':35= .1"~Vi ,h113~~U'~qi\lJlH "~L" ,; "~ '1nt ,,~\"~ )~:,:;; ,).~,Jr,~ ~1".}-;1 \),),)fi1= \~,1.J:i5 ,1.~J5q= ,M.J7::.rp1:1~;lg7= t11~,J09= 1:'.)\)9\~ 1,\'~,l ~)5= ,~.'t19,) 0\)111~ ,1.~:;'\}3= .1.)1;.3.~I·~ ;'2~
S ~\l,\)t1HL \;,:jy}32= ,hl,J3~1F ll~,n4=
.,.',135IF .~.JI157.= IhJ.~5] ,:",.155
,,,},1 'i:;' ==
.'.l.l'? ".1.1') 3 r~l)i1 ~5= \~ J~;':)'5 ~vJI1""7 '.',,~.,., ~~ JlI~90=
.',:,191)
.\11113 f~,;~~;4 \1,'1.~5 ~J';',.-,:;
srCiN ,\1,~\:~5~~r.. ,\1,'9r; 1M I!' ,}
S(t'IT 1\'.:,JSHL ~Ji,9(j \},1135
224.
T 1\'~".lt1nL 1~,'.12?= ~lvlJ49= l~0130 ,?l0137
,.: ~~10i~f,rlL ..\h'<1?= 1~;1~)55= 11.~v,r.)2 \1021135 11J11\'1
~:r .~.hHl:\:-; ~\~,,1;:3RL 11I.M19= 11;1111= ~1J145= \U~..'l'i= \1\~1'5,"= '"' .... C'::"'!_.PJV.L.) ... -
l':l~ ~,;,~~) ,1 ~t\G .~il\';nnL l;,' .J1U= .hl13,1= 11J1111= ,"(111,2'" ,l\111l~= J01~8=
.1.~1J19::;:
X v'v".'.ltor.L \~·~~)3f= .h\~/19 0v',151 ;l;~J53= ,1\1,1:'4 .1.,\1(;;: .~.1\~9i5=
.M,)c):;'IF .:\~\193 (h'.1~~11 ~10'::95 Jjl.~9~ ~~vll ,''1::: 00:;':;"; "Hl?J
."':;'3,1 i~\' ~3'! 0v1137= 0.1141 0l14tl 0.1l1JC \101'19
,y ~ ..\~.'IIKL l'fJ.,~~~= ,},1054= \~~l.Y)j, ,)-]1\:5= (hG15 .'\112,' «~J 3·1
ZZ ,~.\1JtjHL ..~,)~~59= 110,Yil ,JI',' ')1 v1J0()3 0\1\17.ar ,',I1IYi= (~J 111
".'123 .~\1~3'3= .) ,,1 ~.'L:'j= llJl·11 Il.JlIJ3IF i:OJ~. '! I) \1015.' ~\) C:'__ J.
l,h1 .','.}31GT \\~rJ3 ~-GT ,'.1.138*
1,~.M \1,'~;4 "GT .'01511*
. .,." ,~,~,}2r.GT .~~~~55*.... ut.JJ.
12~ ·,~,' ..~5~DO ("J\'~5:a.*
13~1 r~~~~··1 [Y'j'r ,~\~ ..15';*
~4J ,:1~"57~() ."'.)73*
~5J '~\~IJ7\XJT .\.~ k.'7?G7 1},~,'71l *
~:;~l ,~.~v~7~no .\~ ,:7 rtG'r ,-' ..1;~S.1 *
17t~ ~' ~~ ,~? t1('j'r t\~J9.)*
~8,1 1'\',~~~(;T .}11~JI*
, ~~\, .~.1 ~.~ ,tJ7 I\,~.n*
2JI' " .. r'f t • ~ .• c;*~ , ~ , .l. ,1. '-. oJ 1 "'!.LJ. .. -
7.~,' .~,'~,l('l:;Cl ,,"' .... "'1*, ...'.l. .... ,22.' .1.11 ?'Z}T .','~25*
e' ~3,1 ,~t~~:~!nD 1\~1'7*::!r;,1 ..~.j ..~:1:;.nn S~,192GT \',E2r.*27.' '~'~I~t,tY;~ \~~~:i.3ll*




5'" " ,~,l ~ ~:;o "\\~l~T ,MI';,,'*
r;.l
.'l.' """'1'" ,"..' j..1 ):;'1' ~~\~.,;. 5.3:JT,. 1...)
/ 7.1 i ..~,,~.~2G* .loll?9CiT
~,~ , , :2f:JO ':.'"~37*\ ..
(';:tGi~; \l: l'N;E N
I);' ,'(' 'I. ':';: ,\L! j''{
225
*******Uf< SEl\T~CII I'e:l :JE/~r EI::;SNV\rnzs **********




***111.***** L()OI~ FCH ~aNGL8 S"'.\LL SU'J-DIl\GOr-v\L EtS·~ENT
FOR L=C:\j S7F:P -1 U~'l'IL La!~ 00 - **********
i)() 'hI ~.r..=La,l/, EI~
L=!~N+L()"I-LL
IF(L. r.'). ; a.,!) GO ro LvlJ
~)=t\BS (:1 (L-1, L-1) )+i\I.~~; (:1 (L,L)
IF (;'. EQ. I~. n s=:,nn.,
IF (tHe; (11 (L, L-l» • LS.','l\C!IP,P*S) SO Ta :...~\3
~a·:TT\'UE
1< ** H***** FeH'.' S!IIFT H*.** ***** .
X:.:I\ (P'I-1, ~)
rr(L. Ce'. e·l) G() Ta 27.1
Y=ll (\1,\, ~~)
"1=11 (8'.),:'-70.)*:1 (~~.I\, r~J)
rF (to. CQ. :.~\) .r,:.l T() 2.:1,1
IF(I~. EQ. 3,1) ~() TO :"J.~,~
IPCI'l':>.:,:F..:"I'.I\ND.IT;'.:-'IE.21l) G0 Tr"l 13,~
********u rOH\1 :-:X8EP'rIC"!\L S!IIF'T **********
!{=:j.
u******** :iTOI1E I~rors ISor:AT8D QY IY\[l\!£
,'\I'lD CO'lPUTE .t}\'I1HX :-.lOIN **.,,,'*oJ<-fd<**:
:xJ 5,; I=l,N
no I\~ J='~,:':
\la:\,'=:~OR"i'h\B~; (II (I ,J»
'\=1
IF (I .GS. UN. }',.''In. t. [,c. IG'I) GO ora 5.1
",In ([ )=;( (I , I)




~jU!3HI")UT!t-IE Hea2 (N -1, N, W.<I, 1::;;1, 1l,~''R,'tiI, Z, IEaH)
INTEGr:n I ,.J, 1<, L,''', N,CN, II ,JJ, LL,:-t1v1, NA, N." "t-J,
+ IG'!, ITS, IJ1..;,~lp2, ~.t!"2, IERR
nrAL If (Niol, ~1) ,',..;n (:Of) ,'::1 (N) ;Z (N:", N)
Hf.I\L P, 0, Il, 5, T ,','J, X, Y, Itl\, fA, VI, vn, zz, "Dn'" ,''1,,\CIl8P






*****u*** ',v\CllSP '_, \"1.7I.CHD12 DE!'ENDENT Pl\R\\1F:TER SPECIFYI~G



























































RT-i.i. D'DEX VI'3 501J~C8 ::'ISTING i.0-!\Pf{-79 103: 39: 01 P.'\GE 1100·n
227
If-' (··:CTLA~i) R=H (:\ +2, I<-j,)
:< =:"\88 (P) +,".115 (0) +1\85 (1\)




~;=:;IG~~ ( '';'ItT (P*P+'2*0+H"'H) ,P)
IF(~.EQ.M) GO 1'0 18J
II (K,:(-l)=-(;*X
GO 1'0 E\3




. !OTL\S=K. :~E. N.i\
rF('\.r.:~.·,~) GO 1'0 17.~
P=lJ e{, !\-~)
?,=!I (r<+l,l<-l)
DO i.2.1 r=LO'/ , Ef\1
:1 (I, I) =i1 (I, I)-X





u******** LOO!~ FCR T,'lO CO\lSE,':llTIVE !,'vlll,LL
S\J13-DI.iV)')f\~\L EW"1Er-!TS.
FOR:'1=F.:N-2 ST1~P -i.. UNTIL L 00 - **********












n'(~,·.r;~\L) GO 'I'D 1511
U'(/IBS (:1 ("Vo1-i.j) '* (tV,S (~)+,\BS (R» • LS.:·"\C:lSP*.!IJ3S (P)
-I- *(f'..'3S ([I U,l-1, lvi-I}) +N35 (ZZ) +:'\138 (ll {f'1+i.., '''1+1»» G0 'J.U 15,0
cr.<,JTr·'~~12
"!P2='H2
no j,";,J I=·lP2, EN
:1 (I, I-2)"',?~)
rF(r.2Q.~r2) ~O TO i..GJ
it (I .. r-3) =iJ. v~
CC:-l'l'I".I:.JZ
********** DOUBLe m S";'EP I:I/Vf')Lvr~IG no.·:s L '~'O E,I/,;MD
COUJ'lNS :-1 ~ F.N **********
ryJ 2');} !<='~,N'\
l~i~;'7'; l!;.~




















.. ,,.J~ , .J
v~'.:l.:97
"''''n')t' .,1' .....





































::~... ~ "~f.i~il-"{-;:~t- _~ ..
~ ... ~"
~....~_ .. ,\




.... u.,,·u·.H! 110'.... I>IODIrICJ\1'ION ******lIli1\w
00 2A" .Jll!.:{,~
rll1Jll (l(,.1)+-Q*H (f<+1,J)




II (1\ ,J) ..ll(f<, J) _pIOX
CCNT!\!UE
,j",-,ml \1 (EN ~K+3)
t!WlI'Htt*u* CCLU:'I!~ ;.KOlfICA'l'ION **********
c:> ?3J I",j,,~l
P=X"'l. (1, r:) +y*a (I, KoH)
U'( •>K:r.• :rrrr.N;) ':;0 'i.'O 22.}
?"'P+~~Z·~l (I, 1\+2)
H(!,I(+/.)=-'l(I,l\+2)-P*R
tl (I, K+~) ""i (I ,f<tl) -P*Q
H(! , !\) "Ii (I, 1:)· .
r:(l'f'l'I \lUi';
UUU1",U ACCtt'IutA'n: THM!SFO!lMl\'I'IOtllS U-IlilrU.***
no ~s,' r"U1.\', r::::H
p::l:<*Z (!, Iq +-l''''Z (I, f:+l)
IP(.~,Q1'.~'~JT[}\S) :;0 TO 24,}
P"'P-+7,Z· Z(I, !{+2)
~ (I, 1:+2) mZ (I , l~+2) -P"'fl
7. (I , l:+~) ..Z(I, :<+1) -f""'O




1tH1IfenU** ONL Roo;- FCtND **u*u"'*.
II ({N,f-:,z)",X.vr
" i~ (EN) ..rI (~:~ , EN)
":r (!N) t·,~ ••l
1.:"fr.1\!.\
'.,j(} 'If' ~..J
*uu:uu* '!'toJO HOOTS FOtNn ***11******
p", ('{-X) /2 ••'
Q",:'f1P-f-l
7.7."'";(r~T (NJS (Q> \
1I (£\!, 1::")::oXfir
X='l (C"', floJ)
II (\I \, r-:~) ""{+T
IP(~.~t.J.0) GO TO 32~
****u"'*UHEAL r~l\m ,"AIII"""''''**''
~~Z "'Pi'S T~:J (ZZ,P)
··;n N\) "'X+Zl
'-;R (r.I\l) df:'H (N,\)
tf(Z?. :,'E • •i. 0) '·n (1':>1) "'X'J.<:/Z'i.
-"I ('.)o\) ...J~~'




1\t.L lllXYt'n FOll'oJ:). Hl\Ci{';UlS'l'ITJH; '1'0 (:'IN!)
V;':C'roH:; ('[0' llPpr·:11 'l'IU,l\l\~,lJtAn FOliA UUUtl6U







.,. .. H«<UU m~\t. \O'~t:'mH uuu....
"'lll!':~
!I (r:o.!, 1:,')1111. Il
rr('~\.l'::.'l. ,~) GO TO ~l.',~





If(M.C;f.:'M ~;O '1'0 "i:!0
DO r;~ \' J ""\', N'\
X""H (1':~,~M






uuuuu n~).11 "tODtl'XC.'\'rro:--1 ftf,lloUUU.
DO ,~\\, ..1'*'J!\, N
7.Z*I{ (\l.\"l)
H ('J",,1)"'~1·7.Z+P"1I (I-:N"J)
~t (l:~ ,,1)'''0'''11 {E:-J,.J)-P·ZZ
Cn''1'I'ltJ~
It..HU.... COf,lJ'W ~1:l)n~IC!\Tr()'J I\UU"I\"U,
~O :n,~ t"i.,n.:
~Z'''!I (I , ~.}\ )
i I ( t , :.:\ ) "'Q. Z7. +(1 ·,1 (I , l~,j)
11 ([ ,1':"l)lIQ*:t (t ,l-N)-P·ZZ
CQ\''1't:~u~
uuuuu /'.cc~r"ut,,\'rE'1'M"r.;t~·(Il~\l,l\·rIa:\l:~uuuuu
!"",,) ~i.,; t ..UY.".I:;:\
~~"'!. (t, j.t\)
'I. (I. ~\\ )"j"Z1. W·i. (t, n~)







\. t (E~) »-t.1.





!l=lHtl (t .,1).1\ (."1, IN)





W("'I(t).1'.lf:.,'.,') ~O flU :;4.'
"l'fif,'1
1rw. 1,;('••'. ") l''''''4AClIEP'i\i,IOH:''t
'I (1, IN)=-H/'l'
f;r) Ttl 7.'J
UUHU"," S()t.\'::Hi~l. EQ',j,\TIO~""; IH"h\f;UU4l
X£.fl (r ,H'l)
V"'ll (! +-.,!)
I,"" (l'n(t ) -r) f; n'H (r ) -P) ~<J I (! ) "h t (1)
T'" ()(*S-~Z*R)/.J
H(I , ~:'>I) "'I'
Uq.I\BS(X) .U:•.T\Hf;cZl) GO '1\) :l5,'
II tt+~,l}l)" (-iH,"l')/X
GO 'l'() 7,~,'
!I (H~, D~)'" H--\''A'r) /Z7.
C~·NI·t\!U~:
... tI ........ E:~O nEAL VEC'1'Of{ *u\,<uuu
.,":') '1'0 ,\~ ,1
UUHUU CO"'PU-~X VgC1'01~ "'uuuu.
\\""'\
uuuuu t..'\~T(' \?·~C'ty'p. ,;a"r0~·lr;l{I' CiIl":'E"I 1'" ,,'a ~I\HV no 'f1L\'1'
r.lr.I~:~VF.:1'(\~ '·'.~THn\ In 'r:n"I'I(~tlL!\q UUI\I\UU
t f (lIHS eI ([~"', !{\) ) .11::. AUS (1\ (\1\, !:N) » GrJ TO "12,'
:1 (\J'\, m )""~/li (EN, ;-.\0\)
:1 (>l',1 :.1) n_ n (l':~-J, £":11) -P) /11 (l'::~, ~\)
r;o 'n1 73.'
:~ :>'C" PL:q.' ••', -: I (~l", [N) ) /r..\'Pt.X (II ('1,\. '~\) _\l, (1.)
'[ ("l',:.1\)"IU\~I.C::n
'I (\1\, I}!) 1'a,1'o, N'\Cl (7. 3)
~ I (~:.~, \~\) .. ,1. "
II (C~, IN) Ill~. ,1
!.::.~ ., :~,...~ '\~. ~
U·(I:;'H2. E('. l') (iO 'I't) ~\M
UUU1tllU rll~ I"'G;~-2 ~.i·l'I,:P -~ t1"l'I'U.. 1 DO - .uu..... l\
IY) '79.' t! ..~, ~N'·12
t,,-W\-It
','n!! (t I I}-P
:lA"',I. ,I
:ll\ "'~ I (t , IN)
roy) ., ' •.'.1""', '<V\
:t\'l:HMH ([ ,,1) "'II (J, :",\)
:;,\"~;I\"jl ([ ,,1) *n p, I'~)
cCUt'r\lUl':







"". ~'" ,~,. "'~"_'.".,,,""""~'"''w-c·"· ><.•..•..,.. .• ". '~.' ,'.'.
·.,at
IF(\'! (0 .Ng.ll. kl) GO 'm 7C.l
? ~::J;,>ll'r.x (-ItA, -~~.l\) /O'If't.X (\II, Q)
II (I, t{'\) ...nl::AL (7.3)
II (t f IN) '1>.\1"lAG (?; J)
ca T0 7':'.l
IIlt;UU1'<ftU' r;OLv..: COWl.t·;X r:(1Jt\'l'H\'IlG l\*"nHU*..
:<=H (!, I+~)
'i r.:! I (I +-~, I)
V1~'" ("1l (! ) -P) f< (",t (I }-P) +(\'! (!) ·"'!I (I )-Q*Q
'II'~ (\'n(I )··P)l\'2. ~)*')
If (Vr1. E~~o l~. \'.N,'!). VI. Foe. \'.l1) VR=.,ACllEP"NClt-t
+ *(N,;, (\\') +t\HS ('J) +.,\135(:10 +Af'!i ('{) +i\f35 (7.2) )
i~:(>1PLX(X*q··ZZ"'rt\"Q~S,I\, ;<·$-ZZ*Sl\-J~ll!\) l~lrtx (1m, VI)
: I (I , r~o\ ) ...m;!\.(. (t)
!I (I ,1~~)"'.'\I·\.I\G(7.3)
U'V,H!; ('(). rE."m;cZ1.) +,'\BS (()) ao'ra 715
'I (I .. ~ f :-:\) '" (~lll\-t':":l(r,:,',\) 1··)I~H (I, r:."» IX
01 (!+~, r:·!) "" (-:1,'\":."*11 (I, G.J) -::2"1\ (I, No\» /X
~a 'I'D 790
:~ J=("\Pf.X (-H-Y·:l (t , ~\) , -'i-Y"!! (t, EN) ) if:\1PLX (ZZ, Q)
'I (T+~. ~l\) ",:u:~.\r. (7. J)
:1 (1+ ~, n·!) ".1\ N~.G (Z3}
C("Hr',J!~
.u....u* END co.tPLEX \"";':C'rJH fc:UUUU1i
CC:~~T~tJE
u\\,uu.,.u 8im Bl\C:, m)n~;TrT!Jrro;,J.
\l}:C'l'()I~S or ISO£.\780 mnrs .****.. ,,1\1\
DO 3,',1 I"'lt N
IF ( I •(~~. La,\'. ,\1'll). I. r.r~:. I:::i: I) :;0 'l'0 U',,'
~) !~~ll ,1"":;', ~
7. ( I ,.1) ::11 (I ,J )
Ccr rrt "'U;~
flUUUIflH ;'iULTlrr.Y BY '::t-'\.'':WC.'IN.\'i'IO:-': ;,V\';lUX TO 'GIVE
Vl':C'l'OllS 01,' C:HIcnV\L FULL ,Wl1UX.
FOH .J ••N :)'.TP -~ \J\~TIf. LO.\' IX) - t\H1I1tRH*",*
T'O ~~q., ,lJ=i.O,',N
.r"·Hr"}'.':~lJ
'·t"'lI~ ...' (J , IG: I )
DO ;:p,~ l'''LCN, I:::i~1
7.Z =J.l'
:n :'0') 1< "[.f)\', 'I
Z~~ ..:·:Z{Z (I, i~) *11 (t{,J)
7. ( I •.J) =7.Z
'~0:.rrr :o1W':
G:) '::0 l\\~.~
u ....uuu ~;l::T l:r.RJr~ - ~11 cCNVt:nGc-.r.r·: '1'0 J\N





e l~l'-~~ JNDI~X VI~:1 CBO~<lS l\.!·~FEmNC[~ LWTtf\'G llh\PH-79 J1:39:.';, Pi\C8 .MI,n
.Nl~l 1\'1.\15nL "~\~\'~ 7 1~,M3S l)ii',B!1IF 1\'\~55 1~"I'S9 ~'JI)7t.IF
.kM93
. 1'.HII9 ,~.'~1i3 ,1,'n9H' 1\'237IF ~\t1277 IMn>lIF
.'\I'V\C \\\H,'!lr, .\'2~J 1',~;?7" \~,'?n.' .',~2l~~C:.lPLX \\\I~,1rcX ,\1:·!·1 ;! \',1;Jt\!i 1\~:>'79
.'.'281}1:\1
...l.',''I\J .\,.,~t.= Ill)"/. ~.IF I\\'~~ .'J,'31DO 1\',~32 \'lJ,1t11 l'\,,'4 ZIF
...l,'''5 ,~."'!i3DO ,;~'.155 '~I~.nnDO 1\'12~ 1\'~.12 ,Ml·13 \;1.~~41;\\'l4~u "I:~ ~I~ , ". r" ~'\~157 ,~\l.i. S9 .',1~".i. \~\'V~2 ,\117l'"I,'~ .1,\..." .... .,. \\.~~7,'r')\) .\H7~
''''177 1'\~181 \'.'182 ,','10" ~M~~Wt oJ4 to',,~t.'4~1f.<'= ,'~~~~'41= ,h1l~'5 ,l.'l~l .~,}197 \~,'~9:' J,12\'.' ",'2.'4.'\'~,') .\'2~t' ,1."n I'\':.'!:W rl,12;\~
",'233 ~\1i'37Ir '\'239.. ,., ," 't .~ ,1:?'t:~ 1.':>11, ,\);'·1 S
.hl'>Hi ",1~5'" ~.}257 1M:!}'.}•. ", •• t.,.,~\'2~\~ \~,'~~:'l 1','~114 .',):!f!f) '~112Hn ~1"3.17E~~'''2 .1,',\121\1 ,\\.l3.'''' .'.\)55 Il."1:i,~OO ~"J)l \'.nS9 ~1,12<1714l .l,~2·WrF1~.'25.'r~\1
II "'~'~t~~/\G '\"'.'J!~t \~".'17 1""''1 ,hl.J3~ 1',M1RIP l~t,~ ,'41 l'l.1"4
...~,V5 ,!,1.1~:4!l2
,1.','55 ,~,\1 j2
.'.' ,ViS .1,1.':;:\ ,~,~.1'l1 0 11.17<1 If'1"'''7~= .,.\'!'~= lh;.~~[1
.h"'S9
" 1'"'92 l,.l~\~;!", ,~.~~.151lZ .'.111~,~,'~ ~ t; J~~~~7t't
,',' ~ l~)::; ,"',.l~ ~0Df1 "11~?3 .~.'~:?(, "~~j.27.. ,',H~W",~-~~~9= ~1.'~,~~n ,"~ l~ J ,~.1151~11 ""~51 .'.'152= ,1,'1 :1? ,'.H7.'\'.'~ 7 ~I:I ,·.1472~ " , .. "'tt: ,~\, ~ ! i';U ,1.'177.. ,'.1 2.' ,'m ,'.'2.'5 11,12,~~.', ... I.'
,'.1;') ~,' ,\~~;~~= l"'~::!'" l1.'~?5' '~1':~.1~= '·'l2J.i.= ,1(';>31- ,},'237It~\\~"30l>1 t~ ,';'!",~a .1,';>4? ,~i~41J= "l'~t.t;... ,1,~2,15" "',12<11'ja ,1,'257-.~ I ~ 2~;1 ,\~:~~);; ",:2~}7 .\)~'\~l .. ,hI.!?.1 ..
".1272 ,\,~73 ,1J27l) =,~.'2t\'m
.'.'2:13'" ,h}~;~"12 ,~,'~)~~;; :t1~r7= .U2en= ,},12~5 ~M3.:3'l('[l;'! ,~~\~,t ~~U
r 1\~.~J~1~" l\',)~~r~a .'t,~~"l7 ~)_'\1 4~ .'.'.1~ :.'IF ,~\, ,"!;: ~ lll~ ,'::! 2 \l\"1'5~'J()
,\'.15,1 ,'i,',,'78nO ,'".17~ ,1,\1t',lIF \"~J:12 \\~ ;'''2,)0 "1~~23 .~,'i:";l~~' ~ 27 ," ,~ :~t: M12~' ,lI1~ 3l!')O ,'11 :i.n 1,,';'35 ~,'.i.:V; ,1.1:i.37
,,",,' ~ 1f' " , ~ i·~DC>
."' ... 75 ,-. ~~ ~ 7" ..\'~ 77 .',1;' 71)JO '''·}l~,' .3.'.i.S:i..' ,- ~., ".,,~'" ,'.1:','5 I"':!,l!; ''''2:i..~ ,~1~21~H'
.\'21" ,h'217H'
,··'4 ' •. ,., ....,.,
\\~~~.~ .\~,~~ '\':~~5 \~,l~~~ \"':~~~l ",l~31 1\~2B ,~.1~5~'", "H',,)
,'.1:'!i" .~,'~S~ '~"'!'i .1.'259rF \\~2i\5 ,',,:'t; '1 U' ,M?1i9'>\ ;.:JtJ.:,, '''''~ .. .~\~ :~71. '~":~7:~ \1,~~7.' ,~tL)7~ ,\'2il1 ,"'~f\' 1~.12fllt"...: (,I.,\,'~:t1 ': ,"'t"· ,:,1237 ,':'n'!!) 1~'2~~DO 1\~:!92rr~ ,:.1?95 .1.n.~.~DO~ '. " ". ",\~ln 1~.13,'·1
n:rm ~.... ~,'I~~i'G '\',~\~~r~! ,:,' .... j,2=
,11' 3'7111f(i:l ~ .. II ,- , ..... 1....,'·121"1 1\','~91F \~~\'2t1 ,','13;'£)0 ,\':7C)fYJ .1,~2nn' ~"12!lc), \, •. " -. •.\t,"'3,~.~r:\,,)
II ,\~\\'~~rN .\1;!,~JD() \',l2,'4 1,,1~5,~[)O
,"1 ~51l~ "~'t\)7t'f t\):;~~l= ,).1,lt11'tF
,""'!iHF ,~,\'S9"
,J ,~~;,'.~:~t'J .",",l~r'DO \~'~t"~ -; I'.'~~~JO 1\.'~~J .. , .... t:: I','l ~7 ,','llP\ < t· ... J. ~'\ ,". <' , , .. ., .. m .'.~~?2D() ,'I' ~ i,():"!) ,',1~7,' '''~ln ,\ll72
"' .12.' !"100
' .. " ...... , .. ,Ill .....
\ t "'- , 11 ,;~~;!'~)()
."'2Y; ,"?57 ,~\' ~9·11)') ,'\'295
..~.~2~'~= ,h>29S1,,\ .... '
,'t I~'" 3 '~I' 1 t '"JJ ,·,~,~,'~~r:f ,~I' ;'(\7Dn ...~ ;'1'3
I'" ~'~'.~,:~I'J ,\~.'~~~lZl
.,.'.' l"'f)O ,\~ ,'~H=· ,~\,,'~{~no \\~,'.(:5 ",~Jr1(iH~ l\l\'ng
.\
, "c~" II , 1(\1 J,'~.~.~r it'
"'" ~ .12 \'f~~,'5 I '.1 ~ l :'!)I) I\ll ~ 3 ''',,~ ;.~";I ' .. ,... '\' .....,',~~ ~ 7 .).l~ lP
..'lll ~ 9 \~.~~21 .Ul~3 . ,1J~;~;; ,),1127
.1\'; ~:1' .,. -'0 ~\~.~ 3:! I ~\, ~ 1~) \\'1~ J'~ IhJl }7 '~"l.l~ \h~3,1:'DO .:,nn' "l",~ ..r. ·:,'li.~\~~I~1 \'~: l~n ,d.','JJIF ,\UJ!) ~hh1Jen' ,"1.~t.2H~ t',~,j" ,i I I~ 1\'Jfl.'DO
..\',.~'\ ~ ,'",17,.rF I',' l.'·~ Il~u. .W;;~'.t .'2I" \~,~J1 ~ ~)O ,\1,13'
LI;",'I















\~v\}~" ,Mijl;7= .1".Yi:-l ~J\',"71= J.l\nt1IF
\'~\~\'~98= ,,"~.)~\9 .l,n.)S '\',':i.:i.;'= 0.Jl:i.(,
,'.11 m 11.'~<'8 \~"'2l;:;= lJ,12:A.ll= .1\)214
,'\,?':;'2= ,1>12713 1,.l:Wr; O~:lC.j'; \.1..
1)v12'i2 .J,12(in \ln78 \~J203 ]',\\oi
i"J279 J.12fl7 OF i\)\)n Ql',\UJ
,','037'" J.l,DPU· \M,;S5= ,1.11.5(, :1J~'w)5?
.~\~\~t;~ ::: .10,1';9 """7.' .1,\~71 v~v1v19~=
,~,r:.•~3 ,M1\~0 \1~~ ~:;3= .1Vll(i,., \lJl(;S
.~h~I.-;~::: \~_n7'3 ,~\J28':
0."~13 0v)~;;~ rhl7.7n ,)1'2011
k'~~lj~B ~1.1\)7.~= J,M7t1tF IMI~39= .1v'\~93 .M.197=
,1011,;= \~.H13 ,'.jv~12B ,','1:?7 ,l.11M)= 0J11\9
.lil1t;() 1~?1(;8:i:: Jv)l71 ,.,\::172 11.}17:j ,~,n77
~1\~19:):w: .,\l19:1IF '~ll2~~ 0'" ,M227 1)\1?3~ \'1.12112





~~.1,h1nN \\'.~"l= ".~.}'i2 IhM55 \.·hl,,'i(, vjll,)67 \"~M72IF 0\,\n4tF
\'r'\l77 \'\~\J,St.Da 11rB8'ixr~ l\l;.,MU~ Il'Ml,}'1H? r~\n9l) ... rM2.l7IF ~11l?2,1900
.~\~nr,= \~.n31)= 0i;255DO \~02'i5u ,U299= .1\BJJ2DO
\~lih~I\RL v\~.}~ 1= \~.;,1:-Wn' ,,\M7I\IF ,~.~221 r'J271
.MrM'iI"J .\J.i.21 \'11299
,\1 ('.l:HN t\lJ~lno ,~y'~~(;l
\1~.10n~ L~.)J77<"" " ,'\'7 RnO ,~J.)8\lIF
L'':::,M~l\G ~,~,\'2nl .~.~011:NL .'J.~15DO kM~J~GDO 1,\1l1?DO \~01(i900 ,~,H93DO
.\119" .,.1~9~DO J1129'100 r\12971)0 01329(3
,~J ..','2tN .\';~29= r")\)~'~ ,)~\'1\4 0,'.Vl5 0"\11\~IF \\h~55 Ih'3S400
'~\'\'35 \lJ~t.S vM~51. ,1J15fi Jll.~ 57 0J1 I);: ')Inr;z .,.J1r;9DO
'-l'~7\' l)\'~71 ,10:&.75 \'0~ 7ri J.~;.f.>J \1,H81 03::.85 J0187
1'~197= I'~ ,l?",ar .\~2rBnO \'1.J2.17IF \M?\.'~OO 1,..,236 0.l237U' 0,17.39
Jnll,' J,'2t12 \1.;')213 1~,)2il f. ~\1?1j5 \',12117 .~\~251 i;·J25500
l~2% ,',12.'i9 .1.~?"9 ~~\12[\3 ~\)2n4 ~JI'1~8~ 13\1287
.\M.11,\G \·"".12I~ 1'~~I),)3:1L
..\)\1.'2IN 1','~~'300 ,~\';'9t1
1\1\~.'t1nL ·.\~.',13:: \lJ,117= ,~0.137 \1J101U' t'I\~?21 ,),'277
, .")I'lnLG 1~,h1n5= ,'\1.}~';'IF \'\n;. ... IF \~\1121;I F l-':i.J3IF
\),;""t.HL \;w'~~'';5= .1.i(~r;3 ,li~"''i9= 0.1,')7ilH' ~,M3G= .1JJ93 .~,l~9r,~
.~~~0~0 ,:",~~'~= ti,);'\'? ,10;';',1 t1~~11 \~J113'" ",'111')= \1.1117
,'tn 1:1 ,1.'119 ~~.ll:D= ')f'~~2~= J\~1?7 t1i:H 2[' ,1,1129 ,,\n3~=
I~ .1:i.. 35= .11~:i. "\ 'i .1\'137 ilJ11S .1011.7.. \),114S IM155 .',,nr.t1=
.1Jlr;r; "',, 1r,7= ,'\'171 ~,1~7? ,'~17(. ,'1.)177 1~"lCl i),'1!)2


























,~.~ .. "c;.!1L \~,'\1~~Cl .~;l15~,
'\~'\\~~ilL .:\~\i99 \~\~~I\<': .'.11;'\:";
,~\.,.~.,~:'HL ,\~_~~s= "'''i~~'~= \.~,,~~11~
~.~222 \~~227= ~l?~n . J~231
\I,~,>J.~HL .~,'275= .11~27-;tF ",.1271:
1\1 ... ,lt,!~L r\)/."74::: ,1.1?7:-Tr 0,11.77'"
\\1.~ ,1!jI1L '~"'~45'" \)'\'5~::: .~,1Jr;~~














, .. "••:,.'."~1';'}":~~"""·$~~li::;I~--,"" ""'''·'''!''\'!!\'1~",,~'w·'''1'~'~'''''~''''!''r~~~~r'''!'''~\}~''''!''~7~ ..t't!<'''W'J~'1J<l"~l"1~
...~. "
~..1~ ,"',Mll\O ,\"','3RL ,MJ2llJ1
,'.llC';. .~,H~~5 l~,}?~r;
X \\1"',~I~nL ''''',~j1~= .1.M52
ll,',19t,tF ,\~,~9~ ,1.\~~7
,~,'l12 ,"'1~1I~ ,','lIn
.',1l r, 1 .1,' l (,.1 11\'lr~l
,~.~(!7:!,., ,'.~~77 ,~M7n
y \\1,~"t.ru. '''~''''t.=i ",~,)!17=
,','lI17 ",'l~<~ .','225"
7- ,\~\"'lo\G .\M,13HL .~,H12
,',~~r~= .'~.~~~:~=s ,';'205=
7.7- ,~,','.Mm. \\""'~"" ,1,\~(; ~,\'l2~ \'.'l35 1~,n<19'"
\l"~~::5 . ·.~\l4 i\'= ,~,n71
, :t. t" .. ,\)~~~~ ,',ll!l7, ' "I .&. ~ ....
~~ ,~::!:;~:: ,~,)277 '~"27n
~n \"".~,~~~x .\~211 :~= I''''2" j,"~~7~l .\':>,'3,' ,\~2SGa
l,~,' ,"'0\' )·~'J'l" ,'.l,13C'G r \"'\~ljl*
~l~.,~\' '~""t:':.'(j'I' ,"'3,17'"
., ~. , ,. ,,, .oy... ." ,\n\~""~'l' 1\'~,ln·..U·\i .... \' ..... ", ....J 4
l2,' ,\\iS~:-JO ,\:,:5"'"
l:J.' ':" 't::.,....'~ ,~\'.,(;~}*•.• ,' ..,J......a &
~/,' .",\~).~!)O :\'.~7:;*
1-5.1 " .:.'7:'GT .. , ,fO<tr.-tn ,\h177'"•. \ .... I' I ~)".J j
~i~\.' ,'.\'7":'0 '\~I'~lGT ,l,~.jS3 '1\
l7~1 ,'\~.~37"';', ,'\~ ,~~)9*
"'f'!'11 , -- ~ ,.......... ,'ll~,i,1 '"""\,,', ", ,'·... t· A ...J,
l~)J ,~,~ ~\r¥J'r ,','l,'S·
"., \'l~~~ ~i:;'i\ ,"}~W*.~.' ,.
?~.1 ,'. ~ ~ ;;~D() ,..lj,:\'·
?~,' .',~~:'!~c;r .\);':~8*
23,1 ,'.'j,?~r.':) , ,to "" 't'f\'•. \I.&. ...'J ••
2t.,~ ,~.'~ 1t:G~' ,\'lJ7*
~5,1 .'.' l: ~')O ."'l1!''1\
~~\"~ ,\\~3·~~)O l'" t' ,.~ ~.'5·~·r \.~\1~'" _,.
27,' ,\~,'r. :l:;T ,',~ l/l~'",
20,' ,~,~/t.7(;T ,"'l,n'"
"''' , \~.' ~ t;!.'DO ,',il"!)'";., ~ \
J,~,' ",~~ 71,DO ,"1 l71) 'Ii
." , .·\i~ 7"'I!):) ''.'l~3*, .... iIt..
32,: 4" J ~ 5/t ";'r ,\~~~5*
:n,' ,:.\~ ,~r' .\~.1' ,\.'ln9"
)/~" 1 , ,.,.,.,... •., ,\'19~·.; .. ,., .... 1... ,
4,1
,:t ""~ ~ G!)O ,'.1,i~7·5.' \, ~,'~ ~OO ,~Jt;:~,~,..' ,',','2:'''''
~,1 J,~.~2"* ,','';''V",~T \'\' ~ (\\';'1'
.... , ~'.~~~'~~Il' ''''~~)9·\\.'t f
r; l ,I ," ":!\~t..)iX) • '"1'" " ..,.\,.-:. ... ,.
!;:~"~ ..\.' :~ \~ ~~::T '\'2l~ to
:i ),' ".'?l ;"~'l' ,\i2lr;*
'. , :I~~~~;:r ,~.~2~4*.)ft,.
'\5,~ .\~:-!l.r,·l· ,\':>13*
7,1 ,',~.13lll "., ~.t11r;T
,~~~ ,l'13'" 0J1SCi... ,~~1457'" .'0159- ~~nr5'"
,).J274 ,111275
~',M54 \~ "','5"i= ,1,','57 ihM"i3 ·',';'91-
.',','9:'! '~"ll'2 ,1(11.1'7= Ihn1~ ,l,n=D
11,~ lS,) ,1,~1!:'1· ·.,,115~ ".'159 ,J.'1r,2'"
,~.l1a(i ",~2?4a .,\1227 1"l;'229IF 1~"i.Jl
,),'~~i If:' \\'283 ,1,'2[:1!
"'~\)";'" IH1,'fl-= ,1,'llS \~\'j.23 .,\1132
,',1233 ,1,1273= ,,.,777 I'J2C:-
-'J135 .~,li..1r;. "',ll:n= "1'13~" J.';Jh'
,','3J3 ,1(1).}4i:1
,'.l\)'itl ~~ ,1.1:\ ~ ,',l\'7t.U' ~~\~ ~ 1;19- ,"'117
.Ml55"" M';,'35 .),l.l~3IF 1~~'15~l ,',':;'(.3
"ll17:! ,1.l.175'" \~~l":;
..','~7i \~,'In,',,,
,',11 r.~ \','~lJ" \','227 ,1., 220U' \'J 23 3
;).'2ClI F .M~S·' \~,13;ll'" ,',13;n"" Ih13Jo1
,1.'211/1 .M2:it!= \1,~:!~9 ,1;'27" ,'nn=
\~,~2~~7 \',12fli1
H'f-;';' !Nnr:X V,~, CHOSS nE\?I~I~Er~CE: r..tstt~.j ~~-i\PH-79
.13: 39: \~1 P,\Cf: IMJ1J
7_~ .' v1\'2.1''!f)O \'\~n:c'r \),~ 22Y;T t101.3Z;T~1\3 234 ~
C. 71.' ,,'\~~.9!1n· lvi?)(,*nJ .1.' I. :U"(i'f \',, ;!I17.*
73J i'\'2'11~'l' ,','2f,S*




79.J \~\l:!I)"OO \\~2").1(;'1' .1.:'2i1GT ~022S(,T
~J239'A'
n., .JJt'~l1)O .\)0/\11*S.", .,.~lSqDO nlS-:mi' 1~\)7..'X,;T \~n3~DT li\1211~G'r \.M29J*
fl2.~ .' " 7.1).~')0 \'.' 11;5*
nih) ,1,,';,)11)0 ,','293G'1' \M2~';*
:1~J \~ ~3":;ryO \'.H.D*






mJ1~i\'JtrrINE tEOl'2C(l\,N, I1\rn,M, m, IPVT,e, II',1\,NI~,mIl)
e FU'lCTIO'-J - ~~.'\T1nx DECO\lroSITI0:-J, LINEl\H El'U.\'I'IOI-J SOLU'rrO:\l
C Fm CCHPLEX 'l.tl\THICES.
e l\!~tJ.1CNTS l\ - INPUT CO'-IPLEX ~l'\TfHX, rm1P.NS10t·1ED N BY N.
e ~ - 0RDEH Of 1\.
C 11\ - no.'! DI'JIf,;,15IO\! OF 1\.
C B - INPUT CO"lPLEX ....,ATnrX Tn,.,ENSIONf:D H BY M.
e ON OlJl'fUT, SOLlJfror>l !'Il\'I"lUX x HEPLACm 13.
e ~1 - ~U~'RER OF RIC:!T IW"D SmES.
C If) - nO'" DI'\lI~;SIOI" OF B.
C rrvr - PIvo'r VF:CmR
c c,':.'!< - ~'!onKI:,IGSPr\Cl'~
I",''' .,. DI'\I~:NSICN Ot? w<
mIl - Tr.n:·m~.'\L E~mon ~28+N:
N = 2 I"!DICNff::, .""IS SINGllU\R.
D{"11:.."!:' TO:" t rvr (I!\)




')() ~,~ .1=i, N




CALL !);~C('t'IP (,>lOr:'1, i~,l\,CC~n, Irw,h'CHK)
U' (C0\lD. EQ.ceNt:+-~) GJ TO 5.'
;x) '~i~ .J=~,~ ,
,)0 ~,~ I=~,N
C( r) =,3 ( ! , ...i)









































n'l'-~ ;, I~r.P.X W3 CHOSS m~Fm[::;.\lCKr..IS'l'H-r:: lkl-,l\[lR-79 J3:5!3:j,2 P.'\G8 ,M:1J2
.'\ ",M,l~i\G ,\10.~3C:{ ,J,1,n\~ \MJl2J\G iM01C,\G ~wJJ2(;lI\l
\ B ,\10·,j,\G ,\P.~3:X .M,ll? ,1,~.12.~=C ,·.}J"~,\G ,',\l,13CX 1,~,lJ17= ~;1,~lGl\G 0,Jn..'
CCND ,\~ ,11 ;'/\r'; \\1\1;'3H~
m;ct")'.1p .\',"~'2CL
I k~.1 ~'J ,"~OO .\',,:;',, ~~\~~,:;. ~ 0,'.117 ,',l,nSDO ".)" 2.1 ,1.M2t100 .\),12:)
I ..\ ''.'.'''~G ",,'.\~/.nr ,\J.~,l3CX ,~,1.J,'5 ~1~1~1,~S[X) I\M~1100I9 ,\~J,~~\G .',.\13C>:
rrm \\"'ll)~,\r: ,\",'.M", ",1,129;:
II \"'\~\~.l":: ri,~\~J92 .~.~\,~,~ ...~,~.1?2= .10.125= ,1.1.12 :i
IPVT .\J.}J~\G ,\1.',1::0 I \~\~,'12J\G "i\.~ .~1e.'\G
I:',t!, ,J.\}·'l.\G .~n,~3CX
J ,\',1,nD,J I\J\~l.l" J,J,Jl.SDO ,1,1,'17 ' ~tl,:2J w,h1023DO ~J0J2$
LI:!Ji.' X "~'~l~\~ ~!'jU·
I,) :,1,1.'1 \G l\~i~~'3CX 11.1.", j, S!JO
~ 1\' .1,11.,\S .\~.hI3CX 111'.~\1·lDO .'!'~t11.?.:\G ,~.hl;' q)O IXhJj,t!,\G ,1,1,1 j,9:)0 00.'2390
1.1lJ!" '\~1'.15= .,·"n?I\,G ~\~.1:;' Bl\f;
~}OL '.IS l\~Jj,r.CL
~\ I< ,\,,~ J ~"(j .;\'i~,~3C:{ .)r'\~ j, \1= "'.~,?'2:)
\,;CW{
.\',' ~2.I\,G
l,r ,\'\~,riTX) .\',M~lDO ~"1J~~*
,., '~\.'·l~';" ~:'\, .~.M17·
3.1 i't1,~~ <':")0 ,~\..~ \J :~.~ *
t. .~ ,~t~.' ~ ~:f")0 .. ,,~?~ *
115 .' ~,'2?'JJ ,'J,':!liDO 1:,},~27*5.' \'~~. ~ ~.:I._;'~· .~\'I'?~*
I'IT-ll 1~'DEX Vi'!'!. SOlffiCE LISTIN~j
Slnl!<O'Jrn'E LINEN (ND!"l ,N,,", C, X, E, Fpm, ~X;I\U::)
o/)LV:~S AX + XI\' + C "'0
cO'.,\\m;:~r~,\~E/NJIMl
!"ml!l-=,IS ro:~ ,\ (MDI'-1, N) ;C (:-JDP", 1'1) ,X (';>~DI"\,N) ,F. c,rrn'1, N) ,f (NOT"', N) , 'n~ (1\1)
fJIl\~r~IS 10'-1 SC.l\f..t:: ~'.; J
HI\l."\l>1CE 1::r: !I. l\~;D C 1I\!\TiUCc..S
CI\LL ~3'\lN4;;(~'D1"Il,N,J\,W"" I~H,SCJ\LE)
DO ~., 1=l,N
'10 ;'.1 .1""1, \I
S (1 ,J)=.'.




no 2.) I =l , 'J
~U''''''''C ( I ,.1)
r:(I"j)=C(I,K)
C (I, I\) =f)U'1
D') 3,~ 1=:;',"1
DUA=C (J , I)
C(.], I)=C(I<, I)
C n:, !) =I)U 1'\
(I;') Ta 5,'
:~ (.1 ,J) =5(:1\[£ (J)
CC'!TI'!UF:
'!;)!··1J.:::I~DPl
r;!,LL G·H~V (~I,N, l~, x, "l'r, .1)
o..LL '·HUL (~j)1\l,X,c,r-.:,"',N,n
cr.r.L "l'\1UL (N:11,-I, f,X,N, :,l,(~,C)











:< (I ,J)=l1'ft.t-,(J, 1)
X(I,1)=X(I,I)-.5
'~'J1'-11='':D1'1
r:,\LL ('j,n'IV("l,t~,X,r /.1R, n
C,\LL :'l~llJL (NOP·1, c, F, II!, :--1,N, E)
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DO ~.~t~ I=l, \J
~!) ~,~ ..~ ..1-=1, r·~
:~ (t ,.l) =J.
S(I,I)=:;'.
IF (I.m. W.'I.!\."JT). I. Le. Ie;!) E (1,1) "'SCAT.£ (1)
C0.~';T"l1::
CJ\LL ',F,'VL (:<E1P1, E,X, '.!, N, N,n
O.LL ',MUL (;,\D1~l,l;-, E,~~,N,N,X)
DO ::'1,\' .1=:;"N
IF (J .m:. W,'i .1\;\1D. J. ill. IGII) JO TO 2t11~
~~=SCl\l.E (.J )
I)02?,~ I=l,N
lill ~=X ( I, .J)
x (r ,.J) =X (r ,Iq
X(I , l~) =DUA
DO n.l I=l,N
ntH=:< (J,I)
:<(1, I)=X (;" I)
x (I:, r) =[)U:"
(:;)I.IT T\lllS
·";,1\LL \~:"UL (:-J1iI '1, E, ,'\,N, N, :iI,f)
l)() 25.' r=l, N
;.; (r , I) =:;,. / E(I , 1)
C/\LL·'f·'UL (NDr:·', F, E, N, 1'1, l'l,!\)
1)() 2::J ,)=1,:-'1





.", ( I , :<):::l)U'1j
')0 27,~ T=l,N
mr·l=!\ p , I)
:\(J, 1)=1\0:, I)















IF (~:i';7. -\1) HM,:;,90,:;,~\1
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" ,. ',' 7. \' ,
\' tI J. ~J ." .~."
r.
.~.ll\17
•.. - ····.. ·lJP···,~·· -~~~,;..t,.;.~~.~~.••.",•.~..,."••...,..,..,...----"..--------..,....,========~-.,..,----=-'""'.,..~."... _~..,....,..,..-------....._........",........,~
RT-~~ INDEX WJ SOUitC8 LISTING
"11l,~3 E:-JD
. ~0-l\PR';'79 133: 53: 24 Pl\G£ ~i0~lIB
"m'-~l n~D~XV.~3 ~noss I1F'FEHENCE LISTU'G
:i.iH\PH-71J "3:53:24 P.l\G8 0\;h~v14
1\ JI~~"lV1ll\G .),1.103nr I~'lh~ \~5l\G Jv),n3
,)\"1039 I~J09J.TI,~ 1).1093/\G \~0\)99
( .)J~,'\~= 0J1Il1= ,1vHI13 Vl011~4= 1101135=
1\l3S ~1,1 ,~r. J 1F
rV\L\H:: ~.1~1J5I:L
C \~.:h1\~~\G ,',".'I13D1 ,~cl~15
.1':1 v) 1(;= '.1",11.7= v11~lr&.9 .~~J2·j= ,11),~2:i.=
.~.~J27!\G .~\1 ,1 ?SI\G .zth~~ 3AG 1:\1,14r~= 01~,'43.'\G
l"r~J51l\G i\!;J53
[Yl' n~3")= ",hDfi= .1,1.139 0·J!0li:l
f'VI' • ,',1,D1= ;1,"',133= 'JJI)311= 1~0035IF 01).)3(;oJ.A
ryJ··l .\~~~~ ~= ';.1.n7 1'1i1.;19'" \~,:),121
J0J32= .~,VSJ\ J0~lG'i= IH0G3
" -"0- J,11.11 v\,Ln= ,Mll5&1.''''.'''-
1-: i~\.~\' f~ ~;\G ,~,~ ...~,·~3DI ~'~1 ,~113=
t,'1,J.19= "' ,1 ..17.:= .M,;2:iI\G ,M ."111 1.1\(;
J,:h1t1 f'.\G
~i"".;55= .',},J5";= I) M"iS;'\G ~M,17,~= J,1~i71::":
\~J;n3= \)0075,\G '::13,J7Gf\G
"~;'C).)!\G .~.1.192= '."I"~1<)JI\G
F ~\~."',~lf\G :,,)\}J3DI \',~~~27r\G 11\~\J2Cl\G
0\1;\1.1 '2l,G rl.1.~4 3""G Jii (Jll:'j .IJ\~47""
."!~.~5~'\G \·.~.J55 ~1~a~5" J~1,)58 ,1.:J.::r,5
T1
.G 11\-~\-175"G S)()7G.Tl.G ·~.1 ,19J/\G
.~.~.~9Jl\G
G'·H:W .~\...~:~""{;L .\,,142CL
I ."'~.~.~lDO .~~111113 0l.1.l9
tli'l;~ ~1\1)O 011.1:"5 \J.~,n,; .liiil17 \1~\~18DO
\".t'~~; ~ <) \~J\J7.,1 ,J ""7.:" ,10.1:~~DtJ ,~?',;33
~'h~037D() .~c1,13c.: .Mk'Il;'
r1;,:"I.DO ,~".Jt1'i .1;hVI7 \1'3.15.200 .\1053
I~J'~54DO .'l~1055 ,J.1.15:)
~"".~~~ ~~ t~,'k~5S' \1yl\~r;.~IF 1,\~,i}:,'lrJo l'\) ,~7 ~j
i~l~'n \~\~\)72Ir \',1.173
t~.~.~~~r:O li\'~~2 "'\~i~33 \1\1.~94 \~\108500
lih'8, .10037 ·,~.J\188
.U'9:..rO .'J,J?2 \1·.'\~9G!x) ':·h}J99 yJ.,n\1~1 ~:Jl,'l
.~\1:...12DQ i\~:",B
,:~ ,"~.'.1 ,~\1~J5
lGll ;',l.,.'S'\G ,',.I,'1 ll£:' ,1,:hi72IF ~,;,;~78IF .\~J95IF
1~' ~"'~.:4SJO t\1,'~3
I'l"r .~,,~ .~(\J= \~,,"\~:;7
J ,'\1.1,1700 (\~c.'l(~S \~i'\n,~l)O
\'~.11llr 0,J.1:"3 ,,\1;: 15 Jih,l ii Ji",19
:-" '''',1 .~,~.~21 ,:h',)3~;JO 0~J39 .1'J~t15lJO \\11)1j~
J J.~ 54D,.) ~.1.'55,
~ I. __• _~!
\~ .~,"5~ l.h',.~5~ .~1',?59 U\1r.;<,.'DO .1,\ ,7.,1
b,\)77DO \.1~~,r7~IF 1\),18.1
.., .,,'" .:,\;.)33 ~<h).:)~~ .) 00.,37 ;},JI,19I\D0 l0J95If ~'\ll~~"7
,~,:1\.."99
.: .., •.. t •
.,. , . ,~.'1\J3 ,~,)hJ4
.. ,.i.,;.'
~~ ~",..'.? ~1= ,~,"-~l (; ':~i:·.~;"7 ~: ~~~ 2\1
,)\~\~21 ,MrJ57DO ."c::n .j,1 ..:}t1,,'=\.1\,J ,,'.J )
'" '...... ~ ,~\~J8L1 \~t~\'~87 i1~~.~8~ \~J97= .Jy111~\1
~llli.n I~J1l;1l
" ......,. ~ .~
~,:~J5
LI;.:m~ .~ ..~.::~ ~:-ju
La.'i ,\j;l, ~ 5,\(; ,~J ,ll:;.r r 0l",nIF ~J\nglr
1~,M95Ij?
'·.."UL ':.'.lnCL •.:,~&j/.2CL
Jv)v;!;3CL ,!I}YiSCL .~l~\i5~Cr, \~M/)5CL 013075(;':.







:-l '~t~I~~~~\G /~, ~ ..) 3:)I ,~0 ~~\~t1nr l;'.~,~S,\G
~\lJ\l~DO Z10~;·~7DO L~J t~ i ,~:'C :.'J14D:)
.,-";f~~rr;a \~J.j2:;,'\G I~J ..'7..7,\G :J.'7.2N:; l.JJ37.DO
~Jt~31t i'7h::nI'O 1~~,'3~:)O
~"'.:"7N~ \~,J,.14~\G \~0.>~t\DO ,:'.:.l.~t1'-)!)O .\~,1t1811.G
,~,' J 'j ll\"j \~~\)~<,,)O &\:1,1S·1DO
.',~,'~;7DO .\).~ ')1\ IF ,;,J l~ ') 5 \G ~~\' I~ ')BaO l.1 ,; "0'J0
.;1,n~,\G ..\~07r:l\(; .:.,)vnTDO
\~~.~~~CD ~",.';~~5DD i~\:~t~ 9 _~ \G \\".J91DC' .\1,1?3.\G
\.\1 ,'~'HX) ,:~\' '~;9or)() ~~ '.) 1\~ ~ur'
'~DI'·' .\',~ .:~ ~ 1\f"; \'.~ .1.13i'll ?~.~.~,;5;\G ~\~~125
oJ ,; 1 I.7I\G ,~·.·,\:~?q1\.G \~'ljlj1t~ \~.~ \" ~ 3,'\~
,',',''':';\G ,'~~ ~)5~i\G ~\.7\ \.~ t;5l\G ~\~ .]7:~\G·
,~\1","'7r..'\G .'J ~l <] '~J\G \1l'~ \~ ') l·\G
--1111,,11 ~"~".~JX ..·1 .\1\125= ,1,~,~/11::::
!'lEZ .'.~J5.'= ,1.h~:'1= . \l,~\Y;"IF
r:ONX·1S l" ,\'~::N
50.£.£ .....~fh~~,\G ,~,~,~\'t1f)I \\),~\~5\G ~~,)11
,l.},'/.3 .1,1.'71 " .1?-? ,"I t~ .~~197
TOL "''1C''- .'"}l';,"U' I~l~ ,l';7=i ,.v,.~'-
TR ~I~\~'~ 1.'\G \~J,E3DI \\1.)53= l'L'\j"'~~rF
241 On.!C;!>7.\T: T' \':1' rt >
.'
l , " r
2"2
,M~~Jl.J\G \~I'i'hBDI wviJ26l\G "'~~127/\G vjJ~128l\G 00~39:.: 0~01l""= .?J.~J4?r\G
"'''I"t,8,\C ,~,M~ll\G 1111053 vJJJ58= ,hM59= 0J~riV:IF 130,o75:\G v~0l7f)'\G























j,SnO \~ ..'\J?j, 11-
,1\~\'12G'r ,},},123*
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f,lfiWnlrrlN!': ~'~~lJt ('\IDP\fi\, B,N, t.,~' ,e)
l)J"E~~~Wt\' l\(NOI", t.) ,t\ (l\II"Ht·" \\) ,e (NDtI"ol'l)
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H'1'-j,j, I~D8XW3 moss IlEFEHENCE L!STIN':J lJ-IWIl-79 -"3: 53: 24 lW:;~ ~'1M';'2
l\ I~J\1Jl.\G IM.'yl:l01 l\M~9
B ,M,101/\G IM'~1}2DI IMJ.19
C 1',~,',nl\G ,',1.'.~2Dt \M\h~S· J,MJ9-
{. I \\h1.13DO ~MlM5 ~1'.J.l~!)Q ('J.M9
! J
1\1.1,' :~')O \\lJJ5 0,1".1700 ~"J'~\'9
...... ,..... K .1,M.lHDO .~.),J.19
, L ":~',hnl\(j \1tl:, ..l~DI .~\hM8DO
M .I"h~"j,l\r. .1lJJ,l2DI 1,,111.~400 "JiM7DO
;"V-\ur.. ,,,,.1J.i.fi.U
N l\\'Jj,'\G '~1'.1.' 3DO ,J,10r~T'A>
NDI'" ":,M,~~\G ...',M2DI
. ,\\~:nn() ,~v~J\'Il00 \,.'''''''5*,&.2 ,',1,~\J"D{) ,','",i7CO .70.1,1300 \~,',h~9*
........
BUHlK1U':'IN£:: 1U:~,"I~ (UN, Iotrr, 'l'l'LN~'l, IS, tJ\~'I'If),Nm,WrI'\RRW)
~;UHnI')UTtNC l~t13 Q!\'I'l\ l~n., II~, CO"'(lOSE~3 !'lEN 'l'I'rr..E
.\\'T) h1U1'85 rwr.'" '1\) IOl1!'
\')I'·U:'\'!HO:-l TTW~'J (5) ,Ni.H,I\:Y(IS), !.\HR,I\'i(ts)
no ~.~,' tal, t,l\STIO
IF (I • t:0. ;') ~o 'ro 1i)
n~ (t. ~X\~) '':;0 '1'0 ;M
IF (I. IX'. 5·1) 30 TO 25
n·(I.(~!~.3.J\NJ).I.LE.;,2) '10 'ro 3()
IF (t •GI~. ~".N,lI). I. W. Jt1) GO '1'0 3.'
If'(t.c:~.43.1\Nn. T.U:.~l) CO'l'O'i(l
IF(1.Gl;.J~.Mn.I.W.l\9)~o 'l'O,r.J
IF(t.r.r..~~.~~).I.LB.6J) roo TO ('J
rr'ft.tC.52.f''H.r.FQ.53) GO TO "J
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